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TRADE REIEW-
INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

VOL XXVII.-NO. 25.

Leading Whoesale Trade of Toronto.

.inon Dopartnient.
TO THE TRADE.

Just received a special purchase of

SIN E NS cHRISTMà TRADE
ln the tol'owing Uines:

Sideboard Clothè in white and fancy.
Tray Cloths in great variety.
Hemstitched Table Cloths.
Hemstitched Table Napkins.
Henstitched D'Oylies.
Hemstitched Towels.

ORDERS SOLICITED
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A 8PECIALTY

W•flington ad Fron str.t. E.,
TORONT09

JOHN AEONALD. E PAUL C MP BELL

JAMBS PRASUR MACDONALD.

TO HAND!
TWO (2) CASES

MiIi8ftary Braid
Very SeaPee Goods.

-A.L8o-.

Dile Poiiteul Hir Plis.

SÂISON, KM Y & cO.,
449,:46_rffl@Uet Us.

la,117- & i <lbe .m.
T e@oNTo.

25-OId Change, London, Eng.

TORONTO. ONT., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22. 1893.

.eadiag Wholeae TradeOf Toronto.

IcIASTER & 00,,
WHOLESALE

fugon fl& fleiei'eiui G9o98
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W TORON TO.

Ungsan-34 c.nas'Lamam,emse,

KAim U'''

J. 0" amro.Amua,

NEW -SICILY

Jonx Murnauw,

FILBERTS

Valencia Raisins
Selected Layers

Selected
Fine Off-Stalk

Off-Stalk

PERKIN, INCE & CO.
41 os 43 Wr.Ms et. Uses.

New Sphinx Prunes.
AU quafltes
ln oaaes.

EXTRA CHOIGE
in hall case.

NEW F/f8 AND DATES.

Smith &Keighley
9 Front 5t, Easte Toronto,

{ e ' T.A.,
150 P smm.u oopy

Leading Wholesale Trade of Torente.

M irk Ilihr 3SCi.
ManutaetureP and
ImpoPtePB of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Tailors'
Trimmine.s

Victoria Square, - MONTREL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and FPont StPeet@.

NEW OUK,
734 Ur..dway.

EDIDERUPIM=Ln,
zugIsu&

RICE LEWIS & SON,
ffinMED

ARTHUR B. LE",
Preuident. A. BURDETTLEE,

Wholesale and Retail
SHELF and

HEVY

HAR DWARE.
BAR IRON,

STEEL.

5rought koa pipe and |figg,

TonoinTo



THE MONETARY TIMES.

Tho.Chart.r.dBak..

BANK OF MOgTREAL.
EBTABLIBHED 1817.

INOORPORATED BY ACT oN PABLIAENT.
Capital al Paid up .- -. . 19,'00,000
Beserve Fund ... ... ... ... 6,000,000

HLEA. E REM..

Ba D. A. Bm, .C.M.G., - . Presideni.
Hon. G. A. DEaummON».- . . . VIc-POesdent.
A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. 0. McDonald, Esq.,

Sir J. C. Abbott
Hug MLennan, Esq K.C .MG

E. Greenields, R B Angus, Eq.
W. H. Meredth. Esq.

E. B. CLOUSTON, General Manaer.
A. MAGNIDUR, Chief Inspector & Superintndent of

Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, J. I. Greats,

Amut. Supt. of Branches. As't Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
"l West End Branch, t. uaherine Bt.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebeo, Que.
Belleville " Kingtn, " g Ass'a.
Brantford, " Linay, " , Ont.
Brockville" London, " Stratford Ont.
Calgary, Aiberta. Moncton, N.B. St. John. .B.
Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.O. t. Marys, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New estins. Toronto, "
Cornwall, ter, B.C. Vanoouver,B.0C
Deseronto, " Ottawa, Ont. Victoria.I"
Pt. William" Perth, "l Vernon, B.C.
Goderich, " Peterboro, Ont. W laceb'g Ont.
Guelph, " Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
Halifax, N.B.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 92 Abchurch Lene, E.C.

ooxMITTEE:i
--- PETER EDRPATE, Esq.

ALEXANDR LANG, Man •r
IN THE UNITED STAT8·.

Bew York-Walter Watson, B. Y. Hebden and 8. A.
Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.

Ohicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England.
" The Union Bank of Londou.
t The London and Westminster Bnk.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, L.d.
Bootland-The British Linen mpany Bank and

Branches.
BANKERB IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-The Bank of New York, N. B. A
" The Third National Bank.

Boston-The Merchants' National Iban.
"4 J. B. Moors & Co.

uffalo-Bank of Commerce ln Buffalo.
an Franoiso-The Bank of British Columbia.
w land, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbla.

1 E CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, . . - TORONTO.

Paid-up capital......................... 6,000,000
Buest.......................................- 1100,000
DIBECTOBB.-Gno. A. Cox, Ert., - - President

JoHN I. DAvmsoN, Esq., Vice-President.
Geo rTaylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. roatheru E sq. Matthev Leggat. Esq.
John Houin, loq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Klgour, Esq.

B. E. WALHEn, - - - • General Manager.
J. H. PLUMMnM, - - Asst Gen. Manager.

A. H. IMILAND,. •. -. -.-.-. Inspecto
G. de C. O'GRADY, - -.- Aset. Iuspector

New York- Alox. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANHEBs.

Ailsa Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, City B'ohs
Ayr, Jarvis, Peterboro, 712Queen g
Barrie London. St. Cath'rna 450YongeSt
Bellehe, Montreal, Sarnia7, 91YongeSt
Berlin, NAIN o0170s SaUlt te. 2M8 Colege.
Blenheim, 1578t. James Marie, 546 Queen V
Brantford, City B'chs Beaforth, 415Parl'm't
Cayuga, 9084 Notre Simooe, 19 King E.
Chatham, Dame Stratford, Toronto Jet
Collingwood 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerton,
Dundas Lawrence Thorold, Walkervile
Dunnvile, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Galt, Ottawa, AanoE Windsor,
Godeh, Paris, 19-95 King W Winnipeg,
Guelph, Woodutoosa

BANESas AND oonnBSPoNDBNTS:
GREAT B=TrAIN-The Bank of Scotland.
INDIA, CNINA &JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk.of India. Aus
PAnIs,FRANsB-Lazard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & Cbli
AUITEaLIA & Nuw ZnAILAND-Union Bk. of Austreli
BaussEns, BanGium-J. Matthieu & Fils.
NEw YoUn-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N.Y
BAN FaANIBso-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicag
BRITIsE CoLUNBIA-The Ba of British Columbi
HATmrToN, Bm UDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINOsToN, JAMAI-Bank o Nova Sootia.

Commercial Credite issued for use in aIl parts i
the world. Exceptional facilities for tis class o
business in Europe, the East and West Indies, Chin
Japn, South America. Australia, and New Zealan

avellers circular Letters of Credit issued fa
use in all parte of the world.

T-E DOMINION BANI
Capital aid-up).. .......... 1,00,00

-eserve-- --d .. 1,d50,0<
DIBEOTOBB:

Jèmus ATeM . .- - . Pa mmT.
Ho . Pam l'M , - VIm-P InT.

W, Ines. Bdward Leade
N. B. Oler. James Seott.

Wilmot D. Matthews.
"IAD O F 0B, - -. • TOBONTI

balevIle. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orinis.
tUrampton. Guelph. Napanee. Obava

Seaforth. Uîbridge. Whitby.
TocxTo-Dunds Street, corner Queen.

"i * Market, corner King and Jarvis streer
" Queen Street, corner Esther street.

" herbourne Street, corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue. corner College.

Drafts on ail parts of the United BStatos, Gire
Britain and Eur bought* & ld.
E Leterao 4 isue av bet al poinis

.EBTiUNU, Gashist

,.hecharted Bank..

BAR OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,
INOoEPOniTND BY ROYAL OHANTUE.

Paid-up capital . ... 1,00,0 tg.
Bserve Fund ................... M'75,000

LoNDON Orron- sClements Lane, Lombard
Btreet, E. C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodfie. E. A. Hoaro.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Ferrer. J. J. Kingoford.
H R. Farrer. FrederioLubbook.
Rir H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Bomretary-A. G. WAL...

Huan Orcxo N CANADA-Bt. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GNmlNDuiY, - General Manager.
H. STIKEXAN, - - Aset, Gen'1 Manager.

E. STAniGE, - • Inepector.
BRANOCS INM CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.B.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebee. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. -St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGENTs IN TUB UNITUD STATES, UTO.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.
Brownfield.

San Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Me-
Michael and J. 0. Welsh.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs.
Glyn & Co.

Foreign Agent.-Liverpooi-Bank of Liverpool.
Bootland - National Bank of Botland, Llxnted,
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australie.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan-4Jhartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and China-Agr Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Parie--Mesers. Mer-
cuard. Krause et Cie. Lyons-Oredit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INoonPoaTED BY RoYAL CHARTBa, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital,0 - - - 3,000,000
Paid up Capital, - 2,500,000
Best, - - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFIOE, - . - QUEBEC.

]BODARDOr IDIHUOTORS.
B. H. Smth, Hsq.,..........President.

Wm. Wlthall, Esq., ioPeient.
08Sr N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
0Geo. R. Renfrev, Eeq. Bam'l J. Bhav, Esq.

. , John T. '·oss, .rq.

James Stevenson, Esq., - - Gen'l Manager-
BRANA AND AGENNUs IN CANADI.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montroa, Qune. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivera.
Agents la New York-Bk. of British North Amerlos.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up ... .. ................ 01,500,000
BgeaierveF nd.................................... 845,000

EDAD OTprIO, - - - TORONTO.
DInEcTons.

Sm WM. P. HowIAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., Pvsided.
A. M. Smith, Esq., - - V4ce-Presidoel.

Hon. 0. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay, Eeq.
G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. R. Cockburn, Eeq., M.P.

Hon. J. C. Aikins.
C. HoLLAND,.-.-......-General Manager
E. MonnIs,. -.- .-...-.-. Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Amherstburg, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Bowmanville Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, OttaWa, Whitby
Kingston, Peterboro', 480 ueen St.
Lindsay, Port Arthur, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Banking Co. and the Alliange

Bank (Limited).
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank of New York, and

Mesure. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Authorised. ............... 42,000,000
Capital, Pai-up......................1,950,607
Bout...........----.-.-...-...... 1,100,881

DIRECTORS.
H. 8. HOWLD, .. - President.
T. R. MEnNrrT, - Vice-President.

William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth,
Robert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan,

T. Sutherland tayner.
HEAD OFFICE,.---.-.. -.. -..-. TORONTO.

D. R. WIrKrU, Cauhier.
B. JNmNmN., Amt. CashtI.. E. HAT, Inspecter.

BRANCEB IN ONTAMIO.
BNei. Nlara Falls. Sault Ste. Marie.
Fergua. PrColborne. St. Thomas.
Galt Rat Portage. Welland.
Ingersoll. Bt. Cathaines. Woodstock,

Cor. Wellington Bt. and Leader Lane.
TonoTo iYonge and Queen Ste. Branch.

Yonge and Bloor Bts. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NOnTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, BaSuk.
Edmonton, Alb'. Winnipeg Man.
AGnEN,-LondoBu g. .Lloyd'm Bank, Ld. New

or Ban of Moutreal.
general bnkina business transabted. Bonds

and debontures b iand sold.

The Chart.r.d Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
apital paid Up. ...... ... ,000,060

gest ........................ .. ................ 2,900,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIBECTORS.
ANDUaw ALAN Eaq., President.

BRBT. ANDERIaoN, Esq., Vice-President

Hootor Mackensie, Esq. H. Montegu Allan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgeon, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.
John Caseils,Eq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

erJoseph Hickson.
GoBoGE HAGuE, - - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, - Asot. General Manager,

BRANCHES IN ONTANIO AND QUEBEC.

Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Galt, Ottawa, St. John's, Que.,
Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Perth, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Prescott, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon

BANmR mI G»aAT BaAIm-London, Glasgow,
Edinburgh and other points, The Clydesdale Bank,
(Lmited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENOY IN NEW Yoa-62 William st., Messru.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr. agents.

BANKEs IN UNITED STATEs-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank, Boston, Merchants' Na'l
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank;
St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, Firnt
National Bank ; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NnwFoUNDIAND-Com'erc'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA ScoTIA AND NEw BRUNiwI-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITIS.COLu.BIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit lssued, available in China, Japan

nd o h er foreign countries.

MMgI

BANK 0F TORONTO
CANADA--

ap .............................. 000,000
eut••••••••••••.........................1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GEonn GooDUnnAM, - - - PnnSXDUNT
WmLIAM HEÑiY BEATTY, VICE-PBsMENT

Geo. J. Cook. Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. IRobert Reford.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.

DUNCAN CoULsoN, . General Manager.
HUGe LEAcE, - - Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JosanN HENDERSON, - •- .Inspector.

BRANOHES.
Toronto......................W. R. Wadsworth, Manager

King et. west..'. A. Bird,
Barrie.............J. A. Stresthy,
Brockville..........Jno. Pringle,
Cobo arg.......................M. Atkinson,
Oollingwood ................ W. A. Copeland
Gananoque.........C. V. Ketchum,
London............T. F. How,
Montreal ..................... J. Murray Smith,

"4P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
Peterboro....................P. Campbell,
Petrolea ....... .. W. F. Cooper,

Port Hope............ ........ E. B. Andros,
St Catharines.............G. W. Hodg tts,

BANKERS:
London, England, - - The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - -- - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terme and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
Gapital Paid-up----.---1,000,000
Boserv Fund-.---.-.-.-.-.-.-. - 550,000

HAD OFFI0, . . .TOBONTO.
DIBU0OBsOR.

W. P. OVAn, Presdemnt.
JoHN BUMEs, Viee-Preslent

W. P. Allns, Pred. Wyld, Dr. G.ID. Morton
A. T. Todd, A. J. Somerville

AGNOInU.
Bowmanvlfle, Cannington, Kingston.
Bradford Chatham, Ont. Markham
Brantfor& Colborne, - Newcastle.
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale,Toronto
Brusols Forest. Picton,
Campbellford, Harriston, Stouffville

BANEERs.
New York-Importere' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of Bootiand.

All banking business promptly attended to. Cut.
romondonee onflied.

J. L. BBODIN, Cashe,
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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INOORPOS&TZD BY ACT o7 PARLIAXNT, 1855

üeD-- DanuPMf s,- -Paid-up Capital....................I,000,000
Best Fund........................1,»00,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN H. R. MOLSON, - -. - President.
B. W. Shepherd - Vice-President.

B. H. Ewing. W. M. Bamsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
F. WoLFEBsTAN THOMAs, General Manager.

A. D. DUBaNFoRD, insp.; H. LOcKWOoD, Assis. Insp.
BBANcHE.-Aylmer Ont., Brockville, Clinton,

Calgary, Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Mont.
real, Morriabur, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen, Sound,
Ridgetown, Smith's Falla, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS iNCANADD-Quebec-LaBanguedu Peuple
and Eastern Townshps Bank. Ontario-Domimon
Bank, Imperial Bank, Bankof Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova Scotia-Halifax

Banking Co'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants'
Bank oBf .. I., Bummerside Bank. British Colum-
bia--Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New.
foundland-Commercial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Banking Do.
andthe Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn,&Mills.Currie& Co.
Morton, Bose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Parie-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman à Co.

Agents in United States.-New York-Mechanic'
NatlBank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A. Shop-
herd, Agents. Batik af Montreai, Morton, Blils &Co.,
National City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland--Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
Montana-North-West National Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Second Na
tional Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat'l Bank.

WrCollections made in all parts of the Dominion
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates oï
exchange. Commercial Letters of Credit and Tra-vollers Circular Letters issued, available in alliparts
Of the world.

LA BANOrUE DU PEUPLE§
Capital paid-up .-... -... ...... S 61,00000Reserve..~ - 55~. 0,000

JACqUma GEENINn, -....... President.
J. B. BOUIQUET,......•. .Cashier.
Wu. RIR,.•.•.-.-•.-.-.-.Ass't Cashier.
ABTEua GAGNON.-..•....•• Inspector.

IBRANCýeI.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

il St. Roc- Lavi..
Bt. Hyacinthe-J. Laframbalse.
Three River-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H, St. Mars.
8t. Bemil-.Bedard.
St. Jerame-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine St. Est-Albert Fc arLr.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. BleauWoEEIGN AGENTS.

London, England-Parr's banking Co. and The
[Alliance Bank, Limited.New York-The National Bank of the Bepublio.

.Boston-National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIAs
Incorporated by Royal Charter, i8M.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (00,000) 01,920,000
%UEEVE FUND, - (S270,000) 1,314,000
LONDoN OrrioC-80 Lombard street, E.C., London.

Branches at Ban Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
viotoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O. ; Nelson, B. C.: Kamloops, B.0,;
Beattle, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondents:
bN CANADA -Canadian Baink of Commerce, Mer-chants Bank of Canada, The Moisons Bank, Im.Peri Bank of Canada. and Bank of Nova Scotia.
13 UNITED STATIS-Canadian Bank of Commerce

(Agency), New York. Bank of Nova Scotia Chicago.
AUerBSALIA & NEW ZEAL AND-Bank of Austral asa.HoNoLLU-Bishop & Co.
Collections carefully attended to, and every de-

cription of banking business tanacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED I1M.

B .................................................. sa ,
..v ... .............. . 5,000W., H. ToDD, . . Prs~ident.8,0

J.F.GRANT, • - ashier.
Undon-IL AGENTs

y&ondon-Messrs. GiA, Mille Currie & Co. New
Ork-Bank Of New ork, N. à. A. Boston-GlobeNtional Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montrea. S.

__N B.-Bank of Montreal,
Ml1aÏissued On any Branch of the Bank of

BANK0F YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.T 2' W. JaEMB s,--------------

]CA ,Presdeant.

John E. Baowx, Ps~li Loiti Hugh CO&=i J. W. Meo4y

colaa SPONZIM allasHalifa-The Mrharnts Bank of Ramn.
Bt.John-The Bank of Montreal.o The Bank of British North Amrsi.
Nutreal-The Bank of Montreal.NwYork-The National Citiens Bank.

aton-The Eliot National Bank.
Lada, G.B.-The Union Bank ai London.
Ganad Currency Drafts and Sterling Blls t Ex.

reaceivegî ad sand.itie loe.

atete InIwt Hafiowns

The Charte red Banks. The Charters Bainks.

UNION BANK OF CANADA. BANK OF HAMILTON,
Capital (al paid up)......... -81,250,000CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 01.200.000 Beserve Fund...................,000

EST,..-.-..-..-.-..-..-.-..50,000 HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC. JOM STUART, President.
A. G. RAMSAY, Vice-President.

]Board of Directors:John Iroctor, George Boach,
ANDBE d T ofson, Esq., - - PREsIDENT. William Gibson, M.P. A. T. Wood,
HoN. B-J .. PTIan, -, VI.O-PaESInDNT. A. B. Lee (Toronto).

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq. J. TUBNBULL, , . . . . . . Cashi.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P. H. S. STEvEN, . . . Assistant Cashier.

Mr. John Breakey. BRANCH ILs:
Alliston, Grimsby, Milton, Port Elgin

.E. WEBB, - - - --- GZNBBAL MANAGEB. Berlin, Listowel, Mount Forest, Simcoe.
J. . BilETT, - - - - - - - ISAr. Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,J. . ILET '~TR.Georgeow~n, Orangevillo, WlnghamBRANCHES AND ACE NOIES: Hamilton (Barton et.)Alexandria, Ont. j Neepawa, Man. Correspondents la United tates.Boissevain, Man. a, OntNew York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover NatlCarberry, Mant. Queb'( )e Bank. Bufalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-Chestrvilie Ont. Sm t FLs St.) Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat'lBk.Iroquoi, Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont. Correspondents in BritaIe.Lethbrilde, N.W.T. Souris, Mant. National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col.Merrickvili, Ont. Toronto, Ont. iodions effected at ail parts Of the Dominion ofMontreal, Que.WT Wiarton, Ont. Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention givenMoosomnt, 1N. W. T. Wnchester, ont. aud prompt rotumus made.Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Mat.

FOREINeGNS
LONDON, Parr'sBkENMe Bk,Ld MEBR CMHANTS' BAN KLrv]KRPOOL, . . . «6
Nuw You,.........-.National Park Bank. c• ..BOSTON, ... •.•.•..• Lincoln National Bank. CaptlPaid-up......M. , APOLI, .- - - - - First National Ba•k. pMt Pgdop..
ST. PAUL - ...- - - - - St. Paul National Bank. ... 1,GEIAT FALLS, MONT. - Northwestern Nati Bank. Board of Dreotos.CEUCAGO, ILL.............Globe National Banik. ITnfox&u B. RKumr,Il>. -_ .PasuBUFFALO, - -. - - - - ueen City Bannk. THAsEEg , .PESINT.
DET»OT........... irst National Ba. TRomA Er ,•• V W-PnsEmz .onBn•MichaelD".W 

FSihHe G. Bauld. -----. H FllrBAN KOF NOVA SCOTI A "ONJ°U'°--"HAm-,.D. H. DUNOa, Cashjer
West End Branch,dCor. Notre Dame and SeignerINoPORATBD 18ai Ormstown, Que.capital Pald-p . ...... ,500,00 Agencies la Nova Sootia.BOerve Rnd --.-.............. 1,050,000 Antigonish. Lunenburg. Sydney.DIBEEToRs. Brig ater. Maitland,(HatJoaN DoULL, • • • President. Guye o Piotou.ADAM BURNS, • • Vice-President. Londonderry Port Hawkesbury. WeymoutB. B. SEETON JAIUBU HART. Agoncies in egvBrunewck.

JOHN Y. PATEANT, Bathurst. Knao,(oi a)SovieHEAD OFFICE, . . '.. A-LnX, N.S. Fre(Ktoton, Mionn
TEomAs FYaiE, Cashier. Dorohaedr. Newoastle.

laes in Nova Scotia--Amherst, Annapolis Agenoie in P. E. Island.B otown, D b Kentville, Liverpool Nev Charlottetown. + BumansdeGlasw, North lyey, Oxford, Piotou, Stellarton, R P DWe@Wule, Yarmouth. Dominionof - Unr Bk. aniofanada
In New Brunswick-Campbellton Ch&them. Newfondl. • • • UnionaBk.tofNlfodland

Fredericton Moncton ecsl 3 hm e ok.....CaeNtoa ak
t Nv te John, St. Boston,...-...Nationi Hide& Leathe BkStepeu S Andews'Sussex, i4 'OiuP . ottetownand SunImerside. 0,4>n:-EAm.g BanE a ationalBk.

Iu Quebeo-Montreal. -Bnko ad
lu West Itidies-Kingston, Jamalca.. ImPerial Batik, Limited.
lu U. 0.-Chcago-H. C. McLeod, Manager, andPaeFrancs, Crédit Lyonnas.Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager. Coliectillnimadaet loveet rates and promptirCollectio Made On favorable tome and promptly remitted ior. Telarap eas s. anud

rmitted for.sued at urrnt .

HALIFAXBANKINGCO. BANK OF OTTAWA
aIoOAT D 1m. HEAD OFIoC: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Auhr& Cptlcapital Subsoribed 9 01,500,000A.tb.trl.ed eait.l . . . . . ,,,s, " do Pald up - .. 1,50000Capital Paid-up............. .. 500,e0 Best p• • • ,i,0Reserve Fund....................i •• ·· •• -•,.. 0,549
HEAD OFFICE, • HALIFAX, N.&. . C t.Us MA DIR TOBT. B

R. N. WAT.T-ACE, .•.• . hia..Preelent. Vlo&priont,
DINECTORS. Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,

ROBIEDNIACEE, President. Fort Coulonge. Westmoath.
L. J. MORTON, Vice-President George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren

-P. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomao EEBANOEE5.
C. W. Anderson. Arprior, Carleton Place, Havkesbury, KewatE

Ba«cmo -Noa SSPembroke, Parry Sound, la tho province ai on-BaAN cHus - Nova Botia: Halifax, Amherst, tariP; an rWnnipeg MaiAntLgonh,' BarringtoneBridvewater, Canning, EO. BUBN, Cashie.Lookeport, Lunsubcurg Gl dasgov, Parrsboro.G . UN «irr Truro Windsor. New Brunswick:
Con uSPomuwre-Ontario and Quebeo-Molson EBank and Branches. New York-Fourth NationalBank. Boston-Buffolk National Bank. London(Englatd)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance DIVIDEND NO. 08.Batik, Ltd. VID D K. .

T1H E P E OPL E'S BANK Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three andoe-half per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock ofF NEW BRUNSthis bank habeendecarea for the currnt haf-O FREDERTN, N.B. a ad hat the caew 1 bpayable at the headFEEaDEBICTON, N.B. office and branches ou and aiter
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - ---- President.2y
J. W. SPURDEN,--- . - - - Cashier. The transfer books will b. closed from the 15th toFORBIGN AGENTS: Slst Decoember, both days inclusive.London-Union Bank of London. By order of the BoardNew York-Fourth National Bank. WM. FRWELL Gen'l ManBoston-Eliot National Bank. Wherbrooke, 5th December, 18 MnMontreal-Union Bank of LoWer Canada

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INCOROPOATED Y ROYAL CAaTa mAD AoT or Panr-ammT,

EBSTABLISHED im
HEAD OFFICE,.•......•..•...-. . EDBUBGH.

Capital, 85,000,000 Sterling. Paid-np, *1,000,000 tering. Eeseve Mund, *700,000> Sterling,
LONDON OFFICE-Sf NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, 3.Q,

CUBRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual ouatom.
DEPOSITS at interest are reoefved.
CIROULAB NOTES and LETTREBS OF EDIT available laI aIl parte of thewS aeessueof charge.
The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks is undartaken anS th. Ao aln the Colonies, domicileS la London, retired on termsi which will b. tuns es ofa Cusotomer

Allothr Rnkig bsiessoonectd wthEnglanid anS Bootiand ls aiso lTa i tion,AR the Baklg bsinss oneotd wth JAMES RUBBBT8ON, Manager la London R O

- - - -7-
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Tbb charted amaku.

THE WESTERN BANK
fRAD OFFIOE, - OBHAW, ONT.

Capum Authorised ...... ,si, 0
oapmtal Subscribed ... .. ,--=p....Pa.d-up.----------......... 00,

................................ 80,000
BOARD 0F DIBECTOBS.

JoHN CowAN, Esq., President.
BaUn S. Harl.N, Esq. Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Bober MoInLosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MOnm.LN... ... .. Caher.

Banoxas-Mldland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whit, Paisley, Pneta one ad Port Prry.

Draftson Nov W'York and Sterling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposits received and-Interest allowed.
Colletions solicited and vromptly made.

ndents in New ork and in Canada-The
Merehan Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Boyal Bank of sootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
WA UP CAPITAL, . -,

Boann or Dmnorous:
Augustus W. West,.-.-.-.-.-.President.
W. J. Coleman, . . . Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patriok O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - • HALIFAXJ N.S.

O1ber, - -John Knight.
AGENCINS:

North End Branch-Halifam. Edmundston, N. B
Wolfville N.B. Woodetock, N. B. Lunenburg,N. 1.

hedia, N. B. North Bydney, C. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. S.

The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York, -. - - New York.
New England National Bank - - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank,.-...-...-. Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - - OUEBI,

Paid-up Capital, ... ... ... ... . 1,90,
R s, . . ... ... ... ... ... ... *80,000

A. BOARD 0F DIRECTORS s
A. GBoimr Prest.F . KIROuR, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Esq. T. LeDroit, Esq.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

B. Audette.
P. LAFEANOn, ... -. ... ... Cashier.
M. A. LmANEOQun. ... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Queboe,8St. John Suburb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

" St. Sauveur, . - L. Drouin, 6
t. Boch, . - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

ontrea, - - - - - - M. Benoit,
St.Lawrence st., G. A. Duguay,

Sherbrooke, - - - -. -W. Gaboury, "
St.Tranoois,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin, "
ohioutimi,---··----J. E.A. Dubua, "

Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon, "
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebamma,

AGENTs.
England-National Bank of Scotland, London.
Franoe-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Meurs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United tates-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
=pt attention given to collections.
Correspondence respeotfully solicited.

b lTnll'Bii0 o! Clia.
maiomaTrD wr Aaor i PàanLIAENT 1M5.

do aidop9»4400,SE
doua - do800

Bmd O.ee, - - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORB.
W .l&r, Esq., of Guelph, President.

Wu. MoEnNza, Vioe.President.
30bI.'Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. C.. Warren.

W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.
I. A &=r -- General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Auémir. HaMilton, Bidgetown,

Ingersoll; Sarnia,
Leamngton, Strathroy.1Maese, Orillia. St. Mary's,
Port Hope, Tlsonburg.

Me York Agents - The American Exohangeabdmà Bank.
.eai Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

Prompt attention paid to collections.

mANKS-
AND
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their Lista of
Shareholders irinted at
this offioe in a manner
wrfetly satisfactory.

The Monetary Tîrnos PrIiting
Oemnpane i.e

Th. Lsoa nmp"1

Canada Permanent Loan & Saings

Olh Hf-m.Yearly Divldemd.

Notice il hereby given that a dividend of ive and
one-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of
tbis company has been declared for the half-year
ending December B1st, 1i98 and that the same will
be payable at the company a office, Toronto street,
Toronto. on and after

MONDAY, THE 8rn DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from the 18th to
the 80th December inclusive.

By order.
GRO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTOBIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TOBONTO

EsTABLIsEI> i191859.
Subseibed Capital 03,128,00
Capital Puid-up................................. 1,819,100

eve Fmund ...................... 080,880

President, -.-- - --- 0. H. Goou=a=m
Manager, . - -. - - Hon. 8. 0. WooD.
Inepeotors, - - JoNS Luaomr & T. GI3BoN.

Money advanoed on easy terme for long pariode;
repayment at borrowers option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act of

Parliament to inveet in the Debentures of this
Company.

THE]l HÂAXILTON

PROYIDEHT and LOAR SOCIETY
DIVIDEND N. 45.

Notice is hereby given that a dividt nd of three
and a half per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the Society, hie been declared for the half-year
ending 8lt December, 1898, and that the same will
be payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamnil-
ton, Ontario, on and after

Tuesday, the 2nd January, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 8et December, 1898, both days inclusive.
H. D. CAMEBRON,

Nov. 14, 1898. Treasurer.

LON DON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

LoerrunDL

Sm W. P. HowLann, 0.B.; LC.M.G., . PafsmanT
Capital Subsribed ... .... .. ,000,000

S Pai-up............ ............ 700.000
Beerve................... . ........ 405,000

MONUT 7 LUND oN Imov» Rzai EnTATU.
MUWIrALDananTUans PUaEMMAD.

TO INVESTO &-oneyreceived on De-
btre. ad D0p t Ineoe laterest
and Prinipal payable la Brtuior Canada
With0gt àr

Bates on apl.toto
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Of ol10B Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDOM, CANADA.

Capital mbsertb................1,000,0000
Capital Pai-Up-.............. 988,474 07
Total Amts......... ...... 2,841,874 87

BOBEBT BEID (Collector of Custom) PansIDUNT.
T. H. PUBDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NELL, Manager.

iU Fafers' 1mai ad Sauings Company.
07TCRE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TOBONTO.

Capta ..................................... 1,087,80
Pa -up-....................................611,480

-ses.......................... 1,808,000
Money advanesd on lmproved Beal Estate at

o~ c urrent rates.
sterling and 0 Debentures lesued.
Money reeived on dosit, Md interes allovedSBy V bP. tatut« 01payable half-yearly. By i. , ttte f

Ontaio, zoontors adAdm amimfre author- 1
lied to inveit trust funds in Debentures faithis
Companmy
WN. MUD M.,l~ «NO. 8, C. BETEUNU,

The Loan nompamies.

Westen Canada Lon & Sali: Co.
6ist Nalf-Yearly Divldemd.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of flve per
cent. for the half-year ending the Bist December,
1898, being at the rate of ten per cent. per annum
ha been declared on the paid-up capital stock oï
this institution, and that the same will be payable
at the offices of the company, No. 76 Church street
Toronto, on and after Monday, the 8th day of Janu-
ary, 1894.

Transfer Books will be closed from the ilst to the
8St days of December, 1898, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director.

Hron andIie Loe a i Savp Co.
DIVIIDENU N M.. 9.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four
and One-Half per cent. for the current balf-year,
being at the rate of mine per cemt. r mammn.,
upon the paid-up capital stock of ia company,
has been declared, and that the same will be pay-
able at the Company's office in this city, on and
after

Tuesday, Jamnary .ad, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 2lst to

Sit instant, inclusive.
By order of the Board.

G. A. SOMERVILLE, Manager.
Lendon, Ont., Dec. lst, 1898.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LErUn).

OI0B: No. 78 CHUBCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Oapital............... ......... O, 0 .
Subseribed capital.-....----.---.-.-. 750,

Deposits reoeived, and interest a current rates a
lowed.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Beal Estaie, on
reasonable and conveniont terme».

Advances on ollteraimsourty af Debentures, an
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FBANK SMITH JAMB ABON,

Presnt. Manager

Building and Loan Association.
DIVIDEND N.. 47.

Notice i hereby given that a Dividend of Three
per cent. hie been declared for the current half-year
ending 31st December, and that the ame will b.
payable at the offices of the As sociation, No. 13 To-
ronto street, on and after

Tuesday, %ad Jamnary, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the i0th

to the 80th December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE,

Toronto, 1st December, 1898. Manage.

London & Ontario InYstment Co.
LIMITED.

Notice le hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of even per cent. per annum u the paid-up
capital stock ai the companyDhas be=nudeclared for
tho curre t hili-year endlg Docemnber Biot instant,
and that te sanime will be payable by the company's
bankers on and after the ind day of January next.

The stock transfer books will be closed from the
18th to the B1st instant, both days inclusive.

By order.
A. MORGAN.COSBY, Manager,

Toronto, December 11, 1893.

Th Ontario Lan & Savings Companj,
OWEEAm.W., O2T.,

Capital Subseribed ............... 60,0
apital Paid-up-.-----.0

Monoy lomned ai low rates of interes on the
ouyof Beal Haai. and Munlipal Debenursu
Depsreeoved mad intent lloved,

W. F. Coaa, Presat.n
W. W, Arazan, YIes.Presideft.

W. H, MGa.TAE e4.i M
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The Loan Companles.

-- TH7'ED--Canada Landeil & National Invesflnt
COMPANY (Limited).

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid-np
capital stock o this company has been declaredfor the current half-year, and that the same
will be payable at the office of the company on
and after the

Second Day of January, '94.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

18th to the 31st December, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Manager.

Toronto, 29th Nov., 1893.

Cent ai Canada Loa. & Savigs Go.
DIVIDEND NO. 19.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rateOf six per cent. per annum upon the naid-up capitalstock of this institution has been declared for thecurrent haift- ear, and the same will be payable atthe offices of the company, on and after Tu<sday,the Ond day of Januar, next.
The transer ho.ks will be closed from the 17th tothe SlUt day ai D -cemb-r, boili days inclusive.
By or er of the Board.

E. R. WOOD, Secretary.
Toronto, December 13tb, 1893.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN O.o
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Authorised Oapital • ,000.000 00IPUîd.up(captal . . - 8".000 0
re Fund . . . . '0,0000

Established 1885.
Money to lend on improved city properties in

muents from $1,000 to $50,000. Applications forbans rn central city property will be dealt wirhPramptly and on lherai terms.
Deposits received at leir per cent. interest.Debentures issued bear ing four and a hall per cent.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, OANADA.
BubaSib.d capital ................... 0.... s,000,000

pCapit ........... .1,200,000Fund .,,.Fond.415.000

.As.t................... 4,154,982
leciM ..abi... ..,..... . . .. ,2#497.8",

Debentures Issued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures
%nd Interest can be collected at any agency ofkllol8ns Bank, wthauî charge.

W i LIAMF. BULLEN.
LOidonOntario, 1890.

Otio IndiistriaLloan & Investin nt
COMPANY, Ltd.

B1VIDErND NO. 25.

ertice a hereby given that a *Dividend of Three
Dany ha.upon thea d.up capital stock of this com-
and bhats een dclared for the curret t half-year1e cim heRame will be 1ayable at the cfices ofafter on2pany, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto, on and

rle50da, the 2nd Day of Jannary, 1894.

the. transfer books wnll be closed from the 16th to
31st December, both days inclusive.By order of the Board.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,
Poronto, 6th December, 1893. Manager.

Tgi Trust & Loan Company of Canada,
ESTABLISHED 18R.»id3IWbed capital

.. aitl -............ *1,800,000
WVOP nd - .--.. . . 825,000
OWzo G •..........~.... 172.610

Gret Winohsster t., London, Eng.
cToronto Street, TORONTO.CANADASt. S8 James Stree MONTREAL
Main Street, WINIPEG.

M0120Y y Vancedai loweet ourrent rates on the
.fimproved farman mudproductive city

B. sRIDG
J VANS-, 0 nmmsin.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
»6 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exehange)

Stock Brokers and Invostiont Agent:.
Money careully Invested in furst-clas mortgagesand debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & 00 .
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

Established 1871. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - Brititn Voîbmb.

A general banking bu.iness transaeted.
Te egraph Transters, Drafte, and Letters of Creditin the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, UnitedStates, Mexico fnd China.
Esn kcial caresgiven to collections and promptitude

in maklng returus.
PBINCIPAL coRaEsPoNDENTS.

Canada-Merchants Banx and Canadian Bank ofCommerce.
Unitad StatdT-Well., Fargo & Co., New York and

San Franciso; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti.nental National Bank, Chicago, IlI.
Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

G. TOWEB FERGUssON. GEO. W. BA LATx.

Alexander, Fergllsson & Blaikie,
Brokera and Investment Agents.

23 Toronto treet.
ESTATES MANAGED U RENTS COLLECTED

MONEY TO LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exohange),

Stock and Share Broker,
W ST. FRANCOIS XAVIEBR STREET

MONTREAJL

STR AT HY B ROTH E RS,(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

CanadianInvestmen 6gewitie,
1707 Nore Damne"t', MontreaL.

Spelal atteniuon <iven to investnient.

BLAKE BRO4 & 00., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMIRE, GORDON, HILL & 00., London,

Anderson & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and InYeStrnent AaentS,
9 Teronto Street, Toronto.

TELtiPRoNE 1639.

W. N. A-iDu "ON. R. H. TEPLU.làtm goai Manaer OmnftdisaBant
et Gommer,.. mÂszzsuiINi

0Ìh S Hs a d Loin CripanyAuthortsed Capital, 810,000,000.
OPFICERS AND DIaCTOe:

President, Wm. B 11, IEtq., of the tell Organ Co.,
Gue ph, President Traders Bank and Vice-PresidentManufa turers Lite; lst Vice-Pres dent, W. H.Howland, Esq., To o to, Pre-ident Queen City,Ca adian Lloyds and Band-in-Hand In@. co; 2nd
VcePreaiaent, John F ett, Esq., To ntoE. P B. Johnston, Q.C., Toi onto; Lt.-Coi. A. H.Macdonald, Q., ., Gtuelph; Hetiry Lowndes, E-q.,Toronto, i irector Ma ufacturers Life and Accident
(o., Dir ctor I, candescet Ee,-tric Libht Co.; J. L.
Rerr. Manage- a. S8 cr-tar., Toronto.rustes., Imperi1 TrustO C. Auditor, FreIric

Rover, Esq., Sec. #,nd A.ditor Dominion Tel. Co.,Public Account-nt, Auditor, Assignee, &c.; Actuar,
Prof. Alfred Baker, I oronto University.

Head t ffce. 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO. NTr.

A SSIGNEES ANO TRUSTEESr . . a.

H AVING bankrupt stocks or runnin con
cern to dispose of will find the co umas

of the

Monetary

Times .-.

the mont effective medIumn for cconglipUab.
ing tht.sud,

Trust and Guaranteeo Companios.

TI-

SAFE DEPOSI r ]Bank ortCommerce m .
VA U L T , K1ng-s., Toronse.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000.

EON. J. C. APNIN-. P. C.VIcE-PaamxtNr, { SIR R. J. CÂiiTWRIGIITHol. 8. C. Woon.

This Company acts as Administrator in case of
intesty or with wilI annexed, xecutor, Trus-
tee, ioelver. Commotte. of Luati ,Guar'dian, Liquidatar A..ignee, &c., &c.; aso anA gent for the above offices.

Al mannerof trust sc epted ; Moneys invested;Es ates M-tnaged; i enta. Incomes, &c,, colle -ted;Bao s Dtbene res,n&c., issue aud conterigned
Dposî Salsta rent, ail aizes. Parcels) eceivedfor satecu t d v.

Sohci ors placing business with the Corporationare retained in the profesional care of same.
A. E. PLUMMIER, Manage,.

Toronto General
AND *

SAFE DEPOSIT

VAULTS TrustsCo
CoP. Yonge and Colborne Stm.

capital.

GUarantee and Reserve Fund .. 0225,A

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
E. A. MER V DITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. J Vice-Presidents.

r C p Exeenter,AdinisateTece iver,Coamnist,. G uardian, Trustee,
AmIee, and in other fiduciary capacitles, underdirect or substitutionary appointment.

The Companyal.o actsas Agentor Exeeo,es

ind 'lrumien and for the transaction o ail finan-
cial business - investa money, at beet rates. In ftrst
mortuage and other securities; isaues and counier.
uiUbnds and debentures;- collecte rente, interestividende, &c. h obviatew the need ai security forAdmlinlstr tions, and reileves individuais tram re-"p°nsibilitya well as tram onerous duties.

The servicesi°o'paicitrerwha brng estates orbustiness toi the Company are rstained. Ail businessen,.usted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGU R, Manager.

[NE GUAHANTEt UUMW
OF NORTH AMERICA.

ESTARISED . - 872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.

HEAD OFFICE,- MONTREAL.

1. RAWLENGts, Pres. and MIan. Direteor
WIM. J. WITM t4L, - - Vice-Presidens

ToaoNTo BRANCE
<ail Buildings. MBfDLAND & JoNEs, A.k.-

Te Lonldoni araniue & Accident Ci,
Of London, England.

Th laCompan issues bonds on the fidelity of aIl'ficers in positions of trust. Their bonds are se
o pied by the Dominion and Provincial Govern.ments in lieu of personal security. For rates anaarme of application aprly to

C. D. RICHARD-ON, Gen'i Manager.
X. E. cor. Victoriaand Adesai4.. 444.. 5'..0<><,"

MONTREAL BRANCH, TORONTo FRANCH
1719 Notre Dame Si. 90 King St. Niai,

mHi ONIIOR,!JLHR Co##

DEÂr LS ni

Stocks. Grain,

Provisions, 011,

ÂND OTHEB COMMODITIE.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO DOARD OF TRADE

16 Broad Street,
Next door NY. Stock 

NEWNexzexbauge, %roRk,
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Insac..

'I iE O N-.Y•

Phnmx IlsLlace Com'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital,- -- ,000,000 00

GaRLD E. HRnT. General Manager for
Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, . - MONTREAL

RICHARD H BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Savlngs Lite Assurance Societ,
OF NEW YORKi

SummnD BoxAis,............PIonNT.
WILLIAM E STVN,...........-.........u.nonA .

Agente wanted in unrepresented distriota-this
Company's plans ara very attractive and easily
worked. Liberal contracta will be given so expe.
moed agents, or good business mon who wsnDtt

engage in life in.urance.
Apply o L. H. MATSON, Ganeral Nana=.'
for Canada, 87 YoUn ST aUiT. TomouTo

CaledonianINSURANCE C0.,
Of Edinburgh

ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDESI SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadiu e45 St. Francols Xavier St.,

Branch. -MONTSBAL.

MUNTZrBEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

Mîilen,& Manufatuîen' Ibs.
E8TAR.LIMIEED - 183.

No. 82 Chur'Oh Street, Toronto.

The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving
the adoption of the report on the business of 1892
said: I have much pleasure in drawing you
attention to the fact that this company has veri
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation se
forth in the original prospectus when organize
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with thi
company have made a saving, when compare
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20
And in addition thereto bonus dividends hav
been declared to continuing members amountin
to 621,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also hav
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance r
serve (based on the Government standard of f
per cent. (5(%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cen
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly thi
any words I could add the very gratifying p
sition this company bas attained. I therefon
with this concise statement of facts, have mue
pleasure in moving the adoption o! the repor

The report was adopted and the retiring Dir
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of D
rectors is now constituted as folows: Jam
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, Ti
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toront
Wm Bell, Guelph; Hugb MoCulloch, Gat;
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pr
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toroni
A. WattB, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
SUGO 0SCOTT. TOBS. WALUMSLE

Mgr. and 8ec'y. Treasurer.

N O R T H ER
ASSUR ANCE COMPANY,

Cà F'IL O N TD ON., IMMNG.

Brsneh OMes for Canada:

!724 Notre Dame St., Montre

1100MB AND FUNDS (1899).

uapital and Aonumulated Funds .......

Annual Revenue from PDire and Lite
PreAn umsnd from Fntrest upon
invested m ds.........~.. ................ 1,49

Deposited with the Dominion Govern.
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Rolder.. .... -~....------".

.B. MOBEBRLY, E. P. PEAERON
Inuspetor. Agent, i

IO8ERT W. TyRE. MAuAmer oa CA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
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INSURANCE COMPANIES.
wraim--(Quotations on London Market.)

"bar« Divi. 4Amor Cao Ar. I
or amt. tend. .
Stock. Dec. 9

950,000 8 opsAlliance.............. 90 91-5 9 91
,><uu ab U. .. >..uu. . a . ou o [62974U

.. .. 5 Fln.Assoo..... S .
51,0W 74 Gardian........100 50 s i
00,000 dpsImperial Lim go... .- s 26 27

las,49 10 aneasmhr '. ad. u 9 '4à
u 90 LondonAs.Cor... 95 14 47 tg

<.510 1oadon àh . ... 10 2~l'
85,10u> 20 LondonàLon.I"...: 96 '4Il

891,769 75 Liv.Lon. G..AL. 89k 9 4ts 414
2ue 92è Northern F. à L ...100 10 56 au

l1a,000 9 pa North Brt. & Mer.. 95 6 : 'i3-
4yî 79 81 sPœi ........ 50 50 23C 293

00,010 ... ,SOsU5Imp.&L. 10 1
10,000 .... anda LUe-...... 50 19.

Dec. 91

1000 a" Am«. If. 80 w 60 ô116 190
1,5 l BrC.adLire .... 0 60 10...
5,0W 1 Confedraton ie 100 10 315 ...
5,0W 12 un Life Am. Co -. I 1 au "-
6,000 S uebec Pire ....... 100 66............
2,000 10 noùn0 r900..

,000 f eern* 150 153

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Dec. 9.

Bank IBille,8 montha .....--
do. 6 do. ........

TradeBileS do. ...... ~-
do. 4 do. ..........

BAILWAYS.
par

valu.

Canada Pacifle Shares 3%........... 100
C. P. &. lst Mortge Bonda, 5 .... .

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 341.....
Janada Central 5%I alorgage...
Irand Trunk Con. stook ........ 10

5% perpetual debenture stock.. ..
do. q. bonds, Rnd charge-........
do. rt perenoe............. 10
do Second 'iref.stock............ 100
do. Third prof. stock ............ 100G

Great Western per6% deb. stook. 100
didlsnd Stg.1t mtg.bonds,5ô %...... 1.00
Poronto, Grey diBruce 4 % satg. bonds

lot mtge............................. 100
Wellington, Grày Bruco 7%lat m. .-

SECUITIBnS.

Dominion 5% stock, 1903,of!B1on....
do. 4 do. ,l04 5 .

4o. 8 4. -.. ....

iontreal Sterling I 18........do. ô *, 11374,1MS9.........

do. do, a%,1 . ....
'oronto Oorporation. 6% 187 Str...

do, do. 6 %, 1895 atav Wn.uD T-b
do, do. con. deb. 1896, 6"...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51....do. do. stg. bonds 19m, 41. ...

City of London, lt prof, ed. 1898 5...
do. Waterworke 1898, 61....

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 61...do. do. 1904, e>...
City of Quebec, 1878 19.8, 61...
Oity of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61...

do. Io. deb. 1914, 5...

London
Dec 9

76j 7o
116 1i103 106

125 107
61 64

1M5 127
124 94

1ý 161
190 19e
lui 107

100 los
99 101

lacudon

Dec, 9

758

S n Capital "na

mn scribed. P ' 6 1 o's. Touowra, Cah l.
61M0'.. Dec 21 pet bare

British Columbia ........................... O 9,990,000 $ù,990,000 &1,%90 4ft• 6 % 8 3
British North America............ $94 ,886,66 4,886,666 1,838,335 3 148.. 69.64
Qanadian Bank of CommerOS........50 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,100,000 8 136 137 8.,00
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ......... 100 140,500 519,650 546,000 3.

Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8...... 4t0 500,000 960,000 80,i.000 5
Dominion ............................... 50 1,500.000 1.»01000 11450,000 ô 269J 272 131.75
8astern Townhips.•..."••,............... 50 1,»0,000 1,490.815 650,0003

.ed e r al ................................ . . .~ ~ ~ ~ •••.... . . . .. 3
Halifax Bankling Co.......................... 90 0 50,000 500,000 210,000 3 117.. 340

Hamilton ............. -.... ... 1 1,50,000 1,5,000 .000 411 185006100
Honelap ........ .-.-. . "".01. 0, 1,00,31 ...... ......

I Du.. P p....... ............- 0-~~~~~.1 0 ,,10000 48:M0< 8
La Baque Jaa'aues Cartier............ 95 600,000 500,000 175,0008 ....

La banque Nationale..............80 1.0Mo 1.00,000 31,00 3

Merchants' Bank of Canada.-........- 100 6,000,00 6,000,000 2900,00 1s 15t156 154.

M rchants' Bank of fa. .......... 100 1,1 00M , 100,0 510,000 S 141 .141.ca

Molsons . ........... .. .... ~0~~•• 1 20 00,000 1,150,000 4j 151 156 15.0

Montreal ........................----- • -"1,00 000 05.000 ô 217 22) 13400

New Brunswiek .............--.. . 10 500,000 500,000 51,0,0 6 i

N o v a B o o t i a . .............. . . .1•• • • •,•• • • • •.•• • •0 1 .0 0 0 î41 7 1 .. .î .o o

ntario ..... ... . ~......-... .- . 100 1,50 00 1,47,1055 34.J586 4 119 121 1.9.00

Ottawa ...... . .. ....... ... a- 1 8 000 1,478,910 813.56 i 8 4b149.00

People's Bank of alifaZ ~.........-.....- 6 810,000 1uu 10,00 3 117 d&40

Pople's Bank of N. B......... .- 0 8180,0018,000 5100,000 .............

ueb ................. . .. . ... .. 100. 8a 0 0, ,500,000 550,000. . .. .

9t. Stephen' . .............. ....... 1W0 90 900,000 45.000 S ...

Stndard......................... 0 1,000,000 ,000 5.0,000 4 165 U 81.

Toronto..........................100 00 9,000,000 118.A.000 5 M 4 288.0

Union .ank,Haif.. ............ _ 1 0 W 191.0W S la 610)

Union Bank, Canada ................... 100 1,200,000 1»30,0W 980,000 & ... ..

Via mhaie........ ............ 100 5000)0 47950 ,000 8
.ete .... .. 1008 00M - 3K,005 80,000 si

yàmouth .. 7.6---MM....- Il 30,00 00O 6 0,0W ' toi 7575

LOAN OMPANIB8
U NDn BuB En.v 678O0AI, l .

,gricultural Savîàgi 0. Loa• 5... 50 680,000 1, 278 UO,000..
duil n &Lo nA s Omciation ......... 50 150,000 150 0w 1 4166,...00562

manon Poio Loan &BavinoC...a 10 5,00,00 9.100,000 1,5.10 0ooiô 1811 189 9009

Banadian Saungs & Loan Ca.......... 00 7,000 6722,a0 1ouo 0 6 12561 5v

Dominion B&. à mv. Society.......... 01,00W 932o,419 10,000 à> 3 8 i 5

Breshold Loan à1 Savinga Company .1003.223,500 1,319,100 610.55u 1 133 136 ["3.00

Parmer Loan a C n 501,05,30 611,43 146.195 12 .. 62.50
Eturon Bi o o&O ffl' .C'o o 00,wo1 .oe0 0 M1jS l16 ..... 9

narnltn lrvien &Lon oo. .... 1W01,000,000 1.100.0008W S 13à ... 0

and Banng à Loan Co............... 100 100,000 66,î00 186.15)3 116
I ..ondon Loan C.o aad.....50 M67,10 631500 68,500 81 107109 Ô3 50

Ontario Loan & Deb.n. C ., London .. 50 ,000,0W î,îo.oum 415.0w 8 131 13.-j 565.)intario Loan & SavingeCo., Oaawa 50 80,000 0 7148......369.64
eeople's Loan & Deposit Ca ............ 50 600,00W ou .00J IÛ1 9às 1W00 .. 4

13117ò10

Union Loan & Baving00.................. 50 1000000 e 56uW L 0uiao ... O

Western Canada Loan & Saving 0Ca 50 ,0,000 150000 7ouuu 170 171 706.0

9 UnNDIaPnvATB Aui».
yit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. <Dom Par) 1081A 690,0W 886,288 105,0w >si 17 120 W-700
Centrat On. Loan and Savings C a... 100 3,00,000 ,0 000 2£ 141 ......111.00

ir jonaon & Untnv.Uo.,Ltid. do100 9.750,000 55 1550m 1 161 :5.00

i-toflGofl oan. Ln.gAgY.Co.Lt&d. o 50 5,uOO000 700,000 893,00(1j4 L24127 6 1.0où

Dt à~aud Sueurity Oo. (Ont. Legisi.) ... 100 1,M898M 5481t98 M6000 ô 150 16> 150. 0
dtan. & Noréh-Wes1. LI Co. <Dom Par> ÂAuU .01 5) 750i0.111,..si .. 111.00

Il Txx CourÂmms'ÂT1"9 
.-189..

g -mperxa Loan &InveaimefJo. Laid. 100 840,00)66M.000 161,50b si 16 ... 1600

d on. Landed a National IlIt Ca., Lad 100 9008,iffl 1,0u4,Ow M00 345,W 8 128 13n 128.00

.06 Iastà&ae L.om o. ............... ...... 4) 561,000 821,8800 î,#SJ u a bu821 821>0

Fe JI?. JT. &m .LUI'?. PAT. ACT, 1Mt.
ia Morsgage Loan 00Ca............... 10 450,000..11.36. .67,M0

g9 ntarto Induitrial Loan & [nv. Ca. .. 100 466,80U 314,616 190," ï34 io13 I 10.00
STorontoGsavhga ond aoan 1.100 050000 ,00Q, 8W 3 M19 .. 1 ... 121-L0

10e... 757

o

0
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Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTEES, SOLIITORS, ho.

D. E. THONsON, Q. 0.
DAVID HENDERSON,
GEonGE BELL,
JOBN B. HOLDEN.

Ofices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

MACUREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPL EY.

Barrimters, soliiotors, &o.,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

T RONTO.
a. MACLAUDN, Q.C. J. a. MACDIONALD, Q.(.

M. MEBRRTT G. I. SHEPLEY, Q.C.W M. uiDDLETON B. 0. DONALD.
A. f. LOBS. FRANE W. MAmTU.

LLAR, RIDDELL à LeVESCONTE,

Barrsters, Solicitors, lotaies, &c.
55 & 57 Tonge St., Toronto.

Telephone 6M8. : Cable, " Rallim, Toronto."

W. P. BIDDELL. I CHAS. muLAE. I L. C. LvEscONTE

G. G 8. LINDEBY. LYON LINDbEY.
JO'N w. EvANI

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries and

Conveyancers.
PACIFIO BuIrIGu , 28 Scott St., TORONTO

2'slephone o8. Money to Loau.

OTTAWA.

L TCH FORD & MURPHY,
Eawae'tes, Boectere, Notaries, d6e.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

Ofices, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Eta
OTTAWA.

'. B. LTo .Telephone 369.

*/BBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barrtea.rs, Solicitors, &o.,

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

Guo. 0. GIBBONS, Q. O. GEo. M'NAB.
SM BN. FRED. y. HARPER.

HAMILTON.

Osier, Teetzsl, Harrison & McBrayne,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - Ontario.
I. B. OBLER, Q.C.JNo. HARRISON

.. V. TEETzEL, Q.0
W. a. MOBRAYNE.

CALENDARS
There is nothing more useful or

nicer for a merchant to give to
his customers at this season of

the year than a calendar. It is
something that hangs in the

home and office from one year's
end to the other, and this means

that the merchant's name is con-
Stantly before the recipient. The

designs we submitted to our sub-
seribers recently have met with

instant favor, for they are new,
lnexpensive and tasteful. We

Will print them in any color
these prices

100 - - - 4 00
200 - - - - 6 75
800 9,50
400 - - - - 12 25
500 - - - 1475

Each additional zoo over 500, $2.50.
ORDER NOW.

Ties 'NTI Co,, Lil.
TOROINTO.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

THE BiLL AND SOCKET FASTENEB COMPANY v
KnAETzEB.-Where the appellee has encum
bered the record with copies of some fift
immaterial patente, itl i a proper case for th
application of the rule, which authorizes thi
court to impose conta upon appelles guilty o
requiring unneceuaary parts of the record tg
be printed, and he sbould be oharged witl
half the costs of printing the record in thii
case. Care should be taken that conte are no
unnecessarily increased by incorporating use
less papers, and that the case il presented
fairly and intelligently. This is a judgmeni
of the Supreme Court of the United States.

DANE V. MORTGAGE INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED.-By an instrument purporting to be
a policy of insurance, it was witnessed thal
the defendants guaranteed 'to the "assured,'
the plaintif, payment of a sum of money
deposited by ber in a bank in Australia, if the
bank should make default in paying the same.
The bank made default in payment of the sum
deposited. Subsequently to snob default, a
scheme of arrangement between the bank and
its creditors was under a statute of the colony
of Victoria, where the bank carried on busi-
ness, sanctioned by a meeting of creditors
and the colonial Court. By this socherne the
bank was ro be wound up, and a new bank
constituted, the oreditors of the old bank
becoming entitled, respectively, to deposit
receipts of the new bank payable in five years
with interest for two-thirds of their debts,
and to preference shares in the new bank for
the balance, and accepting suob provision in
satisfaction of their debts. rhe plaintif did
not assent to the acheme, which, however, was
binding upon ber under the colonial statute.
The plaintif sued the defendants on their
contract for the amount of the sum deposited
by her with the bank, and applied for leave to
sign judgment. The Court of Appeal, in
England, held that the defendants remained
liable on their contract, notwithstanding the
scheme of arrangement. The contract was
upon its true construction one of insurance
against a certain event, viz., the bank's de-
fault, and that event having happened, the
defendants were liable to pay the sum insured,
but would be entitled, the contract being one
of indemnity, upon payment, to be subrogated
to the rights of the plaintif under the scheme
of arrangement.

WAGER v. TH BPROVIDENCs INSURANCE COM-
PANY.-As between a common carrier of goods
and an underwriter upon them, the liability
to the owner for their lois is primarily upon
the carrier, while the liability of the insurer
is only secondary, according to tie Supreme
Court of the United States. An insurer who
has paid a loss, may use the name of the as.
sured in an action to obtain redres from the
carrier, whose failure of duty caused the los@.
The right, by way of subrogation, of an in-
surer, upon paying for the total lois of the
goode insured, to recover over against the
carrier i only that right which the assured
has. When a bill of lading provides that the
carrier, when liable for the los, shall have the
full benefit of any insurance that may have
been effected upon the goods, this provision
limits the rights of subrogation of the insurer.
A valid claim by the underwriter to be subro-
gated to the rights of the owner will not arise
where the carrier has contracted with the
owner that he, the carrier, shall have the
benefit of any insurance. Where the carrier
is actually and in terma the party insured, the
underwritr can have no right to recover over
againul the carrier, even if the amount cf

the policy bas sbeen paid by the insurance

rcompany te the ownem on th1e order cf the
carrier. A deoree againsl a parly whicb me-
mains unreversed and is in full force, is con-

y' oluive against bu.ýe
ss1 SKIP V. STODDÂD.-A customer and a
f broker buying and selling stocks upon margins
o stand in the relation cf pledgor and pledgee,
hand the tact Ibal 1he broker ha. impiied rigbt

a cf r.pledglng stocke doe net change th1e rela-
4t ion, acfiording te tbe Supreme Court cf

Connecticut.

tAuiscr v. McDeNALhID.-When a credilor cf
a parln.rabip, wbc holda a mertgage on pro.
perty of th. firm amply sufficient te secure
bis claim, discharges that morîgage aI 1the

e request cf one parîner, wilbout tb. consent
c f or notice te tbe cîher, although he knews
that tbe partnership bas been dissolved, and
that the continuing partnem bas assumed the
liabililieu, he cannet afterwamds recover as
against the reliringparlner, says the Court of

àAppeal for Ontario.

f

1 LUNITED STATE. 0op AmEicA V. THE LAT£ CeR-

SPORÂTION 0F THE CEURCE OP JEsUS CHRIST 0F
LÀTTER DAT SINTS.-Ccngress, as th1e supreme
legielalure cf 1the Territory cf Utah, badl full
power and authority te direct the winding up
of the afair of the Curch of Jeus Christ cf

Latter-Day Sainte as a defunt corporation,
andK v order i Tpropery te be applied te lawful
religions and charitable usesgconormableas
near ai practiable te thosete wich ilwaserig.
inally dedicated, By ete resoluaion ..f Con-
greso cf 189, te personal property and money
now in v.e bandaofND.eWeceivern cf f eChurch
ol Jesus Christ cf Latter-Day Saints, not ansa-
ing frmmthe sale cf rente cf real estale since
1887, was restred said cburc, te be applied
under the direction and control cf toe firr
presidency ef said church te the charitable
uses and purpases thereo. This judgment cf
the Supreme Court i be United States flaly
disposesthf the disputes atas e destination
of te propertyifie Mormon Church.

BUaoOKLEU@BY v. TEmpcRANCE BUILDING SOCIETY.
-This was an action fer redemption wbich
turned upon the questiongas tehe sfarembe
plaintif wao hable for y e Uet cf bis agent,
who bad exceeded bis autority. The agent
in question was the plaintif'. son, who had
been entrused by the plaintif with certain
tille deeds wich ho was authooized te pledge
witb a certain bank fr the putpose of raising
a Jeanof £2,250. The son pledged ane deeds
with anether bank than tbat named for a much
larger sum than £2250. Part fltae sum
ths raiesed to sapplied tor bis fatber's use or
paid te him, and the rest bnkeparl o hiefwn
use. Subequently he induced the defendant
t0 advance a stili langer sum, eut cf whicb 11e
paid th1e bank the sum pevioely procumed,
and kep l. prest for bis own use. The son,
te securembis advanoe by the defendantes, de
positeds of tile deeds wis tem, and aloa
convyanceo f the pMoperty coveed thereby,

BurpoingB e b.E made by bE plaintif, but
w-hic was, in tact, a forgery. The defendans
had no notice qf b. fraudof e son, wh sub-
sequently abscended. The plaintif claimed
th1e ight te redeem tbe tltle'deeds on payment
cf £2,250 which he ad authorized te be bor-
rowed; but the Court of Appeal in England
bld tha l .e plaintif,e aving placed the deeds
in bis sons band, could net redee them
wilbout paylng the whole smn whicb 1the de.
fendantsebad advanced upon the securiy of
he deeds, nowithsanding h kettfe son had

exceeded bie aulbcrity in raising more money
thane Swaseinstluced te raise, and bad effet.
ed biepupose bytforgery. This casei.e some.

posiae anaeg tite Dugganis them abLndlona

whc Caain Loan Caney. Tedfnat
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montresl.

O. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MO'TREAL A TORONT.

MIIt)ACTUREBS' AGENTS AND GEBEBAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominione tton Wilis Ce., MontreaI.
Mills-HocbelHgp, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
Magog (Print Worke).

GnT COTTONs-Bi eached Shirting , Bleached and
Grey She ti g, Cotton Bags Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattaa, P intjd Cantons,
Damaoks Bleeve Linings, Printed I annelettes,
Bhe Drills, &c.

The Canadian folored Cotton 3ila Co., Ltd.,
i3Voetreal.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwa 1, Hamilton, Merritton,
Duntas, asBo A. Gibson & ons, Marvevlle,

NB,& Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtines G ngn-., Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, 8. eetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-- TWEEDS -

ne, Medium snd Ciarse, Blankets, Baddle-4elt,
Glove Linings.

'launels-Grey and Faucy in all Wnol and Union,
LKsdies Dress Fiannes, Serges, YarMs.

Knlsted lJnderwrar-Socks & Hoslery in Mef's,
Lau.-'and (hildren's.

Braid -iane Mohair for Tailoring, Dresa Braida
and Linens, Corset Laces, &o.

93r Whoiesale Trade only .upplied.

DEBENTUHES.
Municipal D-bantures bought and sold, also

Governmeut and Ra lway Bonds. Securities suit-
able ior Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panies, alwayi on band.

CIEO. A. s«TIMBON
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

Mercantile Sunmmar. 1
Ruion has it that a movement is on foot to

form a second gas company in Cornwall.

Liau is being burnt at Lacombe, N.WI'.,
with what suocess is not at present reported.

DEaPITE bad times the New Vancouver Coal
Company's pay rol for the month amounts to

860,000.
A BERLIN firm, Messrs. Jackson, Cochrane &

Co., lately shipped $500 worth of their wood-

working machines to Glasgow, Scotland.

A CABLE despatch announces the loss of the

Yarmouth, N.S., ship "J. Y. Robbine," at
Hakodadi, Japan. She was 1,700 tons and
launched three years ago. There is a partial

insurance.

THERE is enough power on the Salmon River
to furnish power to run the Bay of Quinte
Railway and all the factories of Deseronto. It
should be harnessed and put to work withont

further delay.-Deseronto Tribune.

Txu New Westminster Board of Trade bas

passed this resolution : Resolved, that in the

opinion of the board it would not be advanta-

geous to the shipping interesti of the Fraser
River to amalgamate the varions pilotage
authorities of the Province.

.&SHE3:Er-Iz M:m

Worsted WeavingCo.
OF BRADFORD, ENG.,

-To-

SUBMIT SAMPLE' BEFORE PLACING

ORDERS FOR

CANADIAN WAREHOUSE:

54 BAY«L" STR.EET,

TORONTO.

Leading Wholesle Trade ot Montresl.

W & j. KNOX
ifPROPIE,

Flai Spinners& Linen Th'ead 'fi's
KHM SCOTLAND.

Bole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
U48 Craig Street, Nn L

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 P'R.ON T STli. W ST"

Mercantile ummary.

A rsutrc meeting of St. John, N.B., manu.
facturera will be held in the Board of Trade
rooms in that city on Monday next.

IMPOBTERS and manufacturer of tobacoo in
New York city have entered a vigorous protest
against some of the tobacco features in the
Wilson bill.

THE Soo road bas leased 1,000 box cars, 20
cabooses and 26 locomotives from the Victoria
Rolling Stock Company, of Ontario, for a
period of ten years.

Tan McCallum Steel Wheel and Wagon
Company, of Chicago, is looking for a site in
Canada, and representatives have been visit-
ing several Canadian cities.

TEE Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company,
Ltd., of Vancouver, has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $300,000, and J. M. Buxton,
J. M. Lefevre, and J. D. Townley are the first
trustees.

A wELL-KNowN ship-builder of St. John,
Robert Reed, died on Monday morning last.
He and his brother built and owned the
famous Black Ball line of packets that plied
between St. John and Liverpool ome thirty
years ago.

HUTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importers and
ManufatuePB' Agents.

A weI assorted
*eeck of Imported and

Caadian Woollens,
Tailor' Trininings Awa ad
and Linens eau nd.

Sole Agents in Canada for Mesurs. J. N. Richard-
son Bons & Owden, Limited, Belfast Linen Goods.
Mesars. Davi- Moseley & ons, Mancheste-, Rubber
,arsient·. J. Cwthra &Co., Bradford, manufac-

turera Itallan Cloths and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West,- Toronto.
CableAddres. -lDiewALL," Toronto

Leading Wholeeale Trade of Montreal.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Company
(LIMITED)

AGOG pRINTS.

A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is
now being shown to the trade.

Ask Whelesale leuses fr sanples. Ail
Goode guaranteed and stamnped

a Warranted Pure Indige."

Os MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
SELLING AGENTS.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

"CRYSTALP" RICE
ONE OF THE LATEST, MOST WHOLESOME

AND POPULAR
Bend for sample ->+Food Cereals.

and price.

The Canadian Specialty Co.
3S Front Street East, TORONTO.

Mer0cantile Summary.

MàyoR CowDBY, of Macleod, N.W.T., the

banker at that place, has gone to England to
endeavor to open up a trade in Northwest
horses.

IT has been decided by the North-West
Commercial Travellers' Association to have
their annual dinner at the Hotel Manitoba, in
Winnipeg, on Tuesday, December 26th.

A NEw weekly paper, typographically neat,
and with a sensible ring in its editorial col.
umns, is the Westport Mirror, published at
Westport, in the county of Leeds, at the head
of Rideau Lake.

MOoRE & Co., grocers, etc., at Windsor Mille,
Que., are embarrassed, and have been asked to
assign. Mr. Moore was unsuccesful before in
1890, and ha. been out of business for a couple
of years, only recently restarting business.

A snox jobber of St. John, N. B., James T.
Hurley, has suspended payment, with liabili-
ties of about $30,000. A bill of sale for $7,600
was recorded against him about simultane.
ously with bis suspension-Ganong & Wil-
son, a firm of grocers at St. Stephen, N. B.,
have made an assignment of their estate for
the general benefit.

OUwUi, fnd

BOEC0EE'S

Brushes
AND

Brooms
In every flrat-olass store

from Ocean to Ocean.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, Manufacturers
TORONTO.
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A.Oatuag Wnoieuae wraae et monsreat.

BnYU IMUFACTURIG COI,®SI SMR &
16a M NAT S *a s

MONTREALI.

Varnishea, Japans, Pnniing h
WHITE LEAD.

nka

Psints, Machinery 1Os, Axie Grease, &o.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives enure.satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. MoLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Cettens-Grey Sheeting, Checked Shirting, Den-
nis, Cottonades Tica.nge, Bags, Yarn. Twine, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Luw Prieed Tweeds,
Berges, Cassimer@, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

ilamels-Pllin and Faney Flannels, Overcoat
Linsngs, Plain and Fancy Drese Go jos, &c.

Enitard Gedu Shirts, Drasers, Hosiery, &o.
Blankets - Wnit -, Grey and Colored i>lankets.

Es!E Wholesale Trade only su>pLed.
2w Bt. James Steet, 90 Wellngton St. W.,

ILONTIIEAL. 1 TOU<(NTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond.

once soliciteti.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants

UNGLEM ad BELGIAN WINDOW GLASP
Plain and Ornamental Shoeet, Polised, Bolled

and Bough Plate, ho.
Paint esa' 1 Artists' Materia/s, Bruahea, de

81%, 8, 81 et. Paul Bt., & MB, M5, B com-
mm ners St.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & Black
WES'r INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(Carrying athe Candan Mail.)

Demerara Service:

ST. JOH, N.B., to DEMRARA
Calling at Halifax, Bermuda, t. Croix, St. Kitt's
Antigua Montserrat, Dominica, Martinique. St
Lucia, arbados and Triniadd, and returning to St
John via same ports, except Halifax.

Saing Arrangeme t.
Steamers. St. John. Halifax. Demerara

uartatl.............Nov. 9.......Nov. 2.......Dec 2.
Taymouth & t.......Nov. 80.......Dec. 7........Dec. 80.
Duart Castle..............Dec. 28.......Jsn. 4........Jan. 27Taymouth Castle.......Jan. 25.......Feb. 1........Feb. 24.

(And regularly thereafter.)

WINTER EXOUR8IONS at very low rates.
These steamers are of the highest class (100 AI) at

Lloyd',; have superior accommodations for pas-
rge and yarrywards and stewardess. Throughbih8 lading îsaued.

Pull mnformation on application to
SCHOFIELD & CO., PICKFORD & BLACK

St. John, N.B. Halifax, .8.
BOBT. REFORD & CO., N. WEATHERSTON

MoNTixaa. 98 York St.,
Tonorro

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODk

147 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREA t

Cochrane, Cassils & Cc
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor.ier Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Quê

They Help
Each other. Grocers and general store.
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigars. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'll
be surprised at the resuit. He comes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag-
rant LA CADENAS may c*tch bis eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on his way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it works?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brande such as

EL PADRE
MAnRE .'HIJo
CA BLE EXTnA
KICKE-1
MUNCO

All of which Eell well.

S. EAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MINTREAL.

HIBI BEIL TBLEHONBl0i
OF CANADA.

O. F. 8I8E. .. .. PBEsmnw
GEO. W. MO88, • • - - VIcu-Patsema
3. P. 8OLATER, • OBanTARY-TRBEAsUan

HEan OFFICE, - - MONTREaL,
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.
This company will sell its instruments at prices

ranging from $7 to 825 per set. Its "htandard Bell
Telepho. e Set," (protected by registered Trade
Mark) designed especilly for MAINTAINING a per-
fet service and u-ed by the Company In counection
with its Exobanges, i superior in de-ign and work-
manship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.

This (Jompaniy wus errauge boc onnos piaoe not
naving teegraphie facilities with the neareot tele

raph ofMoor t will build private lines fo- firme o,
indivduals, oonnecting their places of buuinese
ir residenoes. I is also prepared to manufacture
%il kind of electrioal apparatus.

For particulars apply at the Compuny's Ofn.ee

es abovei.

Slow Pay
And bad acoOunts are specialties

with our collectiing dep rtment.
Don't write anything off until we
see what we c -n do with it.

R. G. DUN & O.,
Terenb, and ml principal cities of D.m'n.

mena e neta rs em 4>1 m r,î
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S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & CO.,

General Urg Goods Merchants,
MONTREAL,

Have been appointed sole selling agents for
Canada, for the well-known

BLACK GOODS
made by Briggs Priestley & Sons,

Bradiord, England.

Trade Mark: THE VARNISHED BOARD.

Our travellers are now on the road with full
ranges of Imported and Dr-mestie
Goods. Pleate reserve your orders until you
see our samples.

Miercantile timmary.
SÂYa the Manitoba Free Presa: Last evening

the C.P.R. land department shipped to their
agent in Christiania, Norway, several hundred
six-pound bags of wheat for distribution
amongst the farmers of that country and
Sweden. The varieties were red and white
Fyfe.

SÂys the Calgary Herald : The H. W. Mo-
Neill Co. are pushing operations at their coal
mines at Anthracite, Alberta, and have be-
tween 400 and 500 men engaged. The average
output a month is between 8,000 and 9,000
tons. A great deal of this goes east to Winni-
peg.

To his Montreal creditore, whom ho lately
visited, P. W. Lavoie, a jobber and retailer of
cigars and tobacco at Ottawa, has offered 25c.
on the dollar. He owes some e8,000, included
in which is a considerable claim in favor of
his wife. It is not so long ago that he arranged
at 75 per cent.

IN New York city smelts are worth 18 cents
a pound, they say, and at Port Elgin, N.B., a
man caught a ton in one day [with a seine,
doubtless]. The Sackville Post, which telle
this story, telle also that the resources of the
N. B. & P. E. I. railway were last week taxed
to accommodate shippers of omelts. One day
375 boxes of 35 lbs. each, or nearly seven tons,
were forwarded by express to New York and
Pbiladelphia by way of St. John, and two
tons were sent by freight. Tuesday night 100
thirty-five lb. cases were forwarded by way of
Halifax by express, and about four tons by
f reight.

We have just passed into
stock the following colors in our

fmous

Gloria Saxony
Black

Cream White
Cream

Grey
Salmon

Rising Sun.
-o-

MA CASE, ROBERTSON & CO.
8 Wellington West, TORONTO.
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A sPuouI cable confirme the report that a
oonference on colonial trade will be held in
Canada next June.

Tn Ontario Furniture Manufacturing As-
ociation held their regular meeting at Strat-
ord on the 12th inet.

Tnm Canadian Pacific Railway's telegraph
have opened offices at St. Gregoire, St. An.
gels, Rougemont, St. Damase and St. Hya-
ointhe in the Province of Quebec, and at
Mulgrave, Nova Scotia.

Mssue. MENZIE, TURNEn & Co. have taken
aver the business of A. R. McKinlay & Co.,
who for some time have made window shades
in Toronto. The new proprietors express it

as their intention "to carry on the business
on the old lines.",

Tim Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co., of
Waterloo, offered $23,300 for the issue of
$W,000 of 5% debentures town of Berlin, pay-
able in 30 equal annual instalments. The
offer was accepted. This equals 1105.90.

A DELEGATION from Rimouski have asked the
Dominion Cabinet that the harbor at Rimou-

ski be improved so that shipa could be loaded
trn the Intercolonial Railway wharf. Among
the delegates were Messrs. Asselin, Drapeau,
Ponbot, Cote and Gobeil.

TEE stock of Sutherland Bros. at Newmar.

ket was purchased by Danford, Roche & Co.
for 51 per cent.--At Norwood the general

stock of J. W. Clark brought 46 per cent.--
Wm. Willard's general stock at Port Perry
realized 64 per cent.

Tu.umortgagee is in possession of the sta-

tionery stock of J. Johnson & Co. at Victoria,
B.C., who assigned last week.-At Waneta,
B.C., near the boundary line, Keith, of Beebe

& Keith, general storekeepers, is reported away.
It is feared that he was implicated in a post
office robbery in that place.

Xus. J. HAmLTON, who keeps a general store

at Oliford, is the wife of Geo. K. Hamilton,
who moved thither from Fordwich in 1879.
In the following year he failed, with liabilities
of 05,000, which was oompromised at 60 per
cent. In 1891 he sold bis stock and went to
Manitoba. About nine months ago she opened

a general store at Clifford and now assigns.
- About two years ago J. M. Skelton started
a general store at Grand Valley, Ont., putting

#800 into the bnsiness, and now assigne to hie
pricipal creditor.

Leading Wholesale Trade et Toronto.

J. F. Env. Huex BLux.

E have splendid values
in Low Brade

JAPAN
AND

YOUNG HYSON

TEAS.
Write fer e*amples.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.
Wetelesale Front & seott si.,

e tsar Toronto.

CornomIm is offered by Marcotte Bros.,
trade auctioneers of Montreal, whose assign-
ment was lately reported by us, at the rate of a
25 cents on the dollar; 15 cents payable in six
months, and 10 centa in twelve months, se-V
cured. They owe $20,000 or more.a

A PAcIFIc coast exchange states that Mr. 1
Chas. H. Slater, manager of the Bank of b
British Columbia in Kamloops, has received i
a dispatch announcing the death, in London,e
Eng., on Dec. 7th, of Mr. Hugh Hughes,8
general manager of the Bank of Briish a
Columbia.

OWING to dulnesS in the building trade andC
some poor investments in real estate, the roof-(
ing frm of George Duthie & Sons, of Toronto,a

have been obliged to assign. It will be remem-0

bered that the senior member of the firm,
which had been successful up to that time,
retired in 1888, and the business has since
been continued by his two sons.0

Ta suspension is announced of a small

jobbing bouse in the Montreal dry goods trade,E
Mesure. Isidore Thibaudeau & Co., having1

called a meeting of their creditors, at which1

they made a proposition to pay 40 cents on0
the dollar, cash. It is expected the offer will
carry, those at the meeting being favorable
thereto, it is understood, and there are com-

paratively few creditors. The direct liabili.-

ties are stated at about $32,000.1
Tir Government inspector of boilers andc

,machinery of steamboats for the Montreal
district, in his annual report, says that dur-
ing the year 164 vessels, with a tonnage of
35,656 tons, were inspected, the revenue there-1
from being 18,633. This is an increase of
81,241 in revenue as compared with the year
1891. The vessels added to this district dur-
ing the past year were 19, including four pas.
songer boats, 12tugs and three yachts. Eight
vessels were laid up during the year.

IN 1890 M. G. Connor started a furniture
store in Edmonton, Alberta, doing a large
trade. But he evidently got his assets locked
up, and after several judgments and executions
had beon obtained against him, he assigned.
-E. Nevison has been several years harness
making at Regina, Assa., but barely made a
living, and being sued now assigns.-In the
latter part of 1891 John W. Silverthorne for-
sook hie farm and opened a general store at
Olds. In May ho claimed a surplus of 12,300,
but unfortunately it was prinoipally composed

Lmadug Whelwale Trade et Toronto.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,
IMPORTED WOOLEN DEPARTMEUT

OVERCOATINGS
in Beavers, Moltons,

Woriteh, Scoth & hllisk Tveek
in great variety.

MERCHANT TA/LORS' TRIMMINOS
®kept wona°sort° d ai the

year Pound.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

of stock in real estate. Recently he gave a
ohattel mortgage, and now we hear of hie
assignment.

AT the village of Wotton, in. the county of
Wolfe, Quebec, Arsene Crepeau, a general
dealer, has been served with demande in in.
solvency by two creditors. He bas been in
business some years, but a weakness in habits
has hindered hie success. He got a general
extension in 1888. Present liabilities are
4,180.-l. Duverger & Co., a shoe concern,

at Joliette, have assigned; liabilities, $1,200.
-A. Martinette, a tinsmith, etc., of St.
George de la Beauco, bas written hie creditors
offering 40 cents, cash, on an indebtedness of
about 82,000. He ha. been smewhat negligent
of busines, and has mam lost some money on a
contract.

SEvRAL of the older generation of Mon-
treal's business men have succumbed to illness
of late. Mr. William McDougall, formerly of
the firm George Winks & Co., dry goode im-
portera, died on Sunday. Mr. James Whyte
was laid to rest on Monday. The death of
Mr. Henry Morgan, of the well known retail
stores, took place last week. His sons suc-
oeed to the business. And now we learn that
Mr. John McLennan, an important and a
familiar figure in Montreal commercial cireles
for more than forty years, but who had been
living a retired life of late at Glengarry, died
on Monday, ait the Windsor Hotel, of heart
trouble.

A compRomIsE bas been effected by J. Fyfe,
dry goode dealer, at Barrie, in which he bas to
pay 65 per cent. secured on liabilities of
$20,000. It will be remembered that he
assigned a couple of weeks ago. - Robt. J.
McKiee succoeded hie brother as a grocer at
Simoce, early in 1891. The purchase amounted
to 01,700 ; half this sum was paid in cash.
Since then he bas barely made a living, al-
though hie brother did a successful trade.
Robert bas made an assignment and the stock
will be sold to-day.-In Sept. last, J. W.
Rose left Coboconk and opened a general store
at Sundridge, with a stock of 81,500, which
he began selling at low prices for cash. He
alec had a branch store at Chatsworth. About
the first of this month a fire occurred in hie
headquarters, and now he assigne.

A comRnuoIsE bas been effected by Ellis &
Keighley, dealers in spioe, etc., at 35 per cent.
on liabilities of $14,000. To meet this they

Leading molesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cocishuil

smrMIN AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-ND-

CLTIIERS' TinMNS.
59 Front Strwt Weat,

TORONTO.
b
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have nominal assets of 86,000.-An assign-
ment has been made by Thos. Eagle, provision
dealer here, to W. A. Campbell.-One of our
oldest and most respectable business men here,
Wm. Brown, a dealer in carriage hardware,
bas suspended payment, and a meeting of
creditors will be held to-day. For the past
year or two hie close attention to business has
impaired his health very much. Owing to this
ho bas found it difficult to meet the severe
competition in that line of trade and collect
his bille from a class of traders too many of
whom scarcely know what it is to pay promptly.

THEREb as been quite a little run of failures
in the Montreal dry goode trade ince our last
issue : Victor Gauthier, retailer on Ontario
street, is in difficulty and a demand of asign.
ment has been made upon him. He bas only
been in business here a year or so, commencing
it is said on several thousand dollars which ho
had inherited, but ho had previously been in
business at Drummondville and Roxton Falls,
with rather a poor measure of sucess.-L.
N. Dagenais, a tailor and haberdasher, who
was burned out some ton days ago, bas
assigned, and je said to owe $14,875, rather
larger figures than bis business would suggest.
--- J. N. Poupart, an East-end retailer, has
asåo assigned. He failed in the spring of 1892
se one of the rm of Poupart, Derouselle &

Co., when ho arranged a compromise at 50
cents on the dollar, and continued the busi-

WILLIAm BURE was a saw mill proprietor at
Braemar seven years ago. In January, 1889,
ho and hie brother bought a general stook of
goods, but were unsuccessful as merchants,
and in a short period were obliged to obtain an
extension of time, secured by another brother,
who afterwards took over the stock. Not sat-
isfied with past experienoe, nearly six months
ago William again started storekeeping, whioh
abruptly proved a failure, and ho bas assigned.
- A miller named W.Sexamith bas assigned
at Elzevir.- An offer of 25 per cent. is made
by Laing & Mehary at Port Perry, whose
troubles we noticed last week.-A young
nman named W. C. Young started a general
store at Alvinston about eighteen months ago,
with the very moderate capital of 8500. Now
ho assigne with liabilities of 811,000 and nom-
inalamsetsl10,000. A relative who occasionally
endored secured a judgment of 84,600. He also
appears as a creditor for $3,500. Credit in
thi instance must have been remarkably

Leadhng Whotem Tsd elo Toronte.

JAMES -ORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

Toronto, - - - Ontarlo,
MANUPAOTrUBEE Or

»telna, Preseare&

GAUGES
Hanooek Inspirators
Marine Pop Safety Val-

vos (government pat-

Thompon stem En-
gino Indiostor.

Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed & Oylinder
Grsase snd OUl Cups

--eue-
Patented 1 f. Kandle nsphuter

ti Hitors'and huM s'Brass oods
Wholesale Dealers in Malleabie snd Ost Iron

Fittings.
Wrougit Iron Pipe, L in. t 8 l. kept in stock.

aEND uOR PRIOM.

cheap, and those who trusted so freely need
not expect a large dividend.-A tailoring
firm in Cobourg, named Sutherland & Hall,
commenced business in August, 1891. Their
capital of 81,000 was furnished by Mrs. Hall,
who took the firm's notes. Being unable to
meet the keen competition now existing they
were obliged to assign.-Eliza M. R. Hunt.
ing, who has been keeping a fruit and con-
fectionery store at Walkerton a little over a
month, ha. been able to seoure 0425 on a
chattel mortgage, and is now reported away
with all the booty she could secure.-Last
February, W. H. Webster, grocer, sucoeeded
Alex. McClive, paying 81,400 in cash for the
stock. Now he has assigned.

-Ethel-Have you really given up your pew
at church ?

May-Webad to, dear. It cost five hundred
a year. John says that the neoessaries of life
take all his earnings. Why, it was ouly last
week he had to pay 85,000 for our box at the
opera.-Pittsburg Bulletin.

-We oommend to the Democratic Congress,
eays the St. Paul Press, the lines Lowell gave
at the meeting of authors held to promote the
passage of the international copyright law,
with the suggestion that they lay its solid
truth in their minds where it will be in handy
reach when they cone to consider the miti-
gated robbery of the tariff bill. Lowell wrote:

lu vain we call old notions ", ludge,"
And bond our conscience to our dealings,

The ten commatidments will not budge,
And stealing still continues stealing.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal, Governmont and Railway Bonds

bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Goverement.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur.

cbased'for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
iowest rates of interest.

H. O'HARA & C.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TataPHONu 918. 1d Tesente a reet·

W.A.TTED.

A YOUNG WOMAN, weil reconmmended,
wishes a situation as stenographer. Ad-

dress MISS LEONARD. Box 408, Brantford, Ont.

The lreland National Food Ces, Ltdi
TORONTO, ONT.

MILLERS AND MANUFAOTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereals and
Hygienie Food

OF STANDARD QUALITY.
The trade find our gooda satisfactory and proit-able to handle, because they are milled from only

the bout s-iected grain upon thq most sppxoed pro-
ces, and are gf uiform quality. Our

DESICGATED ROLLED WHEAT
(in 3 lb. pkgs., 1 doz. per ca-e)

Io the finest Breakfast Cereal Food in the world
You sbouid have it.

Prompt attention given to all mail orders.

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPENDS OFON
ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFF.

Use

Brantford
Starch

Thepe il
nothing
equal
toit.

IHAMLAI
PURE
INDIAN
PACKAGE

TEA
JAMES TURNER & CDs Hamfltom

Wholeaale Agent&.

Leading Canadian Paper Manutaoturers.

Builio, Reid &0Ce.
WNOLESALE STA TIONERS,

Paper and Enyelope
MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envolope Factories:

29 Welington St. West, Tet.
, ifu line of ail kind of Papers for Printers and

Novelties for Stationers.
LINEN BONDS a specialty.

Typewritere' Paper at prices to suit the times.
Quotations given and aIl correspondenoe cheer-

fully answered.

E
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King 8t. Esi
Warehause . . . 1oronto.

First in
Ike Eield

With the earliest Importations.direct from
leadmg foreign manufacturer.

The newest patterns inCarpets

The newest fashions11 in Rugs
The newest design inCurtains

T. G. FOSTER & 00.
T. G. POsTEB. Canada's D. A. PENDEB.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.
14,16 King St. E., Toronto.
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-.. ing ut W ba lr. Trade et Toros.

S. F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERS OF

Iillinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts.

TOE.CNrO.
Nilb treel Leam untib1ami.

Geo.H.He8s Son &Co
WINDOW SHADES

SPRING ROLLERS
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

1'Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

Office, 99 to 103 King TW.
Factory, Davenpor Road1 r

Fa E. DIXON & CD.,
MANUMACTURERS 0F

Star R et Leater Beldg.
70 KIng St. East,

TORONTO.
§W WRITE]FOR DISCOUNT&

HW. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

BEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Oolored Specialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.

LTIIm

OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1882.
-o -

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
--

GENERAL OFFICES:

TOROIS TO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREA L-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street Est.

-o-Relimble and Prmpt 1lercantile Reper.
ur tiomed.
. leestams madeaili aver the werMd.

WM. B. GREGG. ALFRED B. GREGG.

GREGG & GREGG,
ARCHI

VICTOMA ST,
TreMi.,

Leading Wholeese Trade of Torento.

NEW PEELS
NEW DATES
NEW FIGS
NEW NUTS

NEW MALAGA FRUITS
Pull limes now lu store.

J. W. LANG & 00.
59, el,•es Froun St. ERt

TORONTO

PAER FORPRINTINS

FOR WRITINO- PAPER
APER FOR80KS

FOR LEDERS

PAPER
PAPER

FOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
Whou gvhi* u *Order te the Printer.

AU Whoioealeor keep h.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAGTURING CO,
mi ler.ll.

SUDDEN RISE IN STOCK.

T Em

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
unanimously adopted as the official writing

machine of the World's Columbian Exposition. Also
by American Newspaper Publishera' Association,
May, 1899. Since that date 500 machines sold Asso-
liation.

GEO. BENGO)UGH,
TELEPHONE 4 Adelaide St. E., Tornto.IT CT ,1207.---

CENTBAL CEAMBEs, Bt" Operators supplied, machine. rented, ex-
1 Oat wuis changed and repaired.

Leading Whlsalea Trade of Torato.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

DRY GOODS

Reepectfully inform the trade they take stock
end of December, and meantime draw attention
to a number of lines of staple gooda in

Flannolottes, Cottons, Donims, Cottn-
ados, Canton Fiannels

which they are clearing at Low Quotations.
Live Buyers will find these lines worth their
attention.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence,
Toronto, Ont.

W have on band good assortment of

GERMAN andi

ENGLISH GUNS
including the Celebrated

Piml=]]R. 00.
make, also fulnine of

etc. Write for Price List and quotations.

M. & La SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
2159 28 and 30 Franc et. W., Toromto.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbindinw
Tyvpe Writeir Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTHERS, (LIMITED)
64-68 KIng St. East, TORONTI"O.

The Iacfarlane Shade Go
<LiMiTrED)

Tmoi:Ttomm>, - oiq1T.
MANUFAOTUBEBB or Tp -P f32

WINDOW SHADES.
Seud for our new ilIustratedl catalogue, showlng

designof ran..e tood, Friages. °"c, Dc-
erageit shudes and ail the latest noveltied in the
Window Shade Trade.

J. F. M. MAOFARLANE,
PEMSDENT.

-FACTORY-
, 1. i Fbertybtret, Toronto.

OOWAN'S
COCOAS
CHOOOLATES
COFFEES
CH'CORY AN

ICING SUGAR.
Are mail standard goods.

Coern Ce and Chocolate Co., Ltd., Toronto
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THE SITUATION.

A motion to authorize the municipali.
ties of Quebec to tax personal property
has been defeated in the Legislative As-
sembly at the instance of the Government.
This does not mean that this form of pro-
perty is to escape taxation, but only that
the Gavernment-not the municipalities-
is to get the benefit of the tax. The beavy
taxes which fall upon personalty in the
cities, especially Montreal, could not be
duplicated without making the burthen in-
tolerable. The exemption of this form
of property from municipal taxes will
help to reconcile business men to the
Government taxes; and this consideration
was probably present to the minds of Min-
isters when they decided not to permit a
duality of taxation. In Ontario there is no
direct Government tax corresponding to
that in Quebec, so the question of dual taxa-
tion of any form of property does not arise
here; and in the present state of the pro-
vincial finances there is nothing to create
the impression that a similar resort to
direct taxation will soon become necessary.
The estimated surplus of the province je
likely to undergo some diminution through
the arbitration to settle some conteste with
the Dominion. The urgent necessities of
Quebec arise from the profligate manage.
rent of er finances, in which respect she
Presents a marked contrast to the pruden-
tial thrif t of Ontario.

Prince Edward Island bas just passed
through an election in which two Houses
in One were elected by separate electorates.
Both Houses will sit together, though one
reste on a property qualification of $850.
A emall province is suitable for the experi-
ment that is to be made of two cham.
bers in one; it may do well enough there,
though the expedient is not lhkely to be
imjtated in the larger provinces. The
plan je not absolutely new, though there is
nloother example af it in the other Cana.

dian provinces. Heretofore, the island
had two separate chambers, and the ques-
tion arose whether the legislative council
ought ta be abolished, or dealt with as it
has been. The decision ta unite the two
bodies on a different basis of election was
probably a wise one. There is a tendency
in several provinces to abolish the second
chamber; Ontario set out, at the birth of
Confederation, with one chamber. Whe-
ther a provinca shall bave one chamber or
two is for itself to determine; though the
excision of the second chamber, when put
solely on the ground of expense, is very
much like a man cutting off one arm that
he may not bave a second to nourish.
Prince Edward Island has been conserva.
tive in her reform, and the result may
show that she has acted wisely.

Rumor says that the basis of the negoti-
ation for a fast line of Atlantic steamers is
the willingness of the Canadian Govern.
ment to increase the grant from #500,000
to $750,000 a year. The Napiers of Glas-
gow are named as the parties of the second
part. A considerable time has elapsed
since the question of a fast Atlantic line
for Canada was raised, but the delay will
be found not to have been without its uses.
A fast line of steamers is a phrase which
bas acquired a new meaning in the last
two years. Then it was not certain whether
a further gain in speed was possible or not;
since then a considerable gain has in fact
been made. And what has been done
makes it probable that further conquests
in the same line can be made. If we had
got a fast line two or three years ago, it
would now have been ont of date and
would have ill responded to its name. The
gain of the delay is that we sball get a better
start when we do set out. The faster the
vessels, the more costly they are. The old
subsidy was found insufficient to tempt
any company to accept it; we bave found
that we must increase it if we are to get
what we want.

England is so completely dependent upon
her navy for defence that she is obliged ta
be in a position to defend herself against a
combination of any two powers. Russia
and France made a united naval demon-
stration, in sight *of British shores, a few
weeks ago, which is likely ta produce an
effect the opposite of what they could de.
sire. Immediately an agitation for an in.
crease in the strength of the British navy
was begun, with the result tbat the Gov-
ernment is likely to take measures in
the direction indicated. The amount
which will be asked for this purpose is not
yet known, though the belief is that it will
be about £10,000,000. If the Russian fleet
bad not visited France, the agitation for a
large increase of the naval force of Great
Britain might not have been started, or if
it had, might not bave succeeded ta any.
thing like the extent which will now be
reached. If France and Russia liad fore-
seen the effect of their naval menace, for
it was nothing less, they would most likely
have forborne to indulge in it. If Mr.
Gladstone refuses to tell prematurely what
ihe praposes ta do ta increase the pawer fi
the Britishi fleet, it would not be sale to

conclude that, when the time comes, he
will not rise ta the height of the emergency.

There is a minority as welI as a majority
report on the tarif bill from the Committee
of Ways and Means at Washington. The
majority report aime to reassure those who
fear that the reductions imposed will bave
an injurious effect on the development of
manufactories, by pointing out that previous
reductions, far from baving caused the
calamitous effects feared, were found con-
sistent with the steady progress of the in.
dustries in question. But this does not
prevent strong efforts being made in oppo.
sition ta the bill. The closing of manufac-
tories herq and there is often connected
with the policy of opposition ta tariff reform.
Already there are symptoms that the same
game is to be played in Canada on the
cotton manufacture. Closiug down some
of the mille is resorted ta. One of the
causes leading to this step is admitted to
be founded in possible changes in the tarif.
In addition to this, overproduction and the
unsatisfactory state of the dry goods trade
are alleged. Meanwhile, Mr. McCarthy
hurle some of the weightiest of.the shafts at
what he designates the "cotton combine."
The avowed policy of the Gavernment is
not ta countenance known combines, and it
may go bard with the great cotton com.
pany which owns a large number of mille
in different provinces.

The Attorney.General of Jamaica je ac.
cused of taking bribes in connection with
the sale of the Jamaica railway ta an
American company. The task of enquiring
into the charge has been assigned to Chief
Justice McDonald of Nova Scotia. There
is nothing in the general marais of railway
syndicates in the Uuited States ta nega.
tive such a charge; the truth of the par-
ticular charge muet not, however, be
assumed before the evidence supporting it,
if such evidence there be, is produced.
Great anxiety on the part of politicians to
aid the schemes of foreign capitaliste ac-
quiring franchises in other countries than
their own, are legitimate objects of sus-
picion; but specifio charges of corruption
sbould not be made without something
more definite than suspicion.

An outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia on
Mr. Hawley's stock farn, at Pitteford,
N.Y., is announced. Of the 500 Jersey
cows, no less than 70 or 80 per cent. is said
ta be affected. The inspector who reported
on the fact has ordered extensive
slaughter. The fact is likely to be cited
in England as a reason why neither Ameri-
can nor Canadian live cattle sbould be
admitted. We shall be asked to suffer for
our neighborhood. It will be said again
with additional emphasis that Canada can-
not be relied on as being free from the
disease when it importe cattle from the
country where the pest is found on so large
a scale.

The city of Quebec is treated by the Leg-
islature of the province as the ,proper prey
of religious and charitable institutions.
Both sides of the House unite in forcing
the municipality ta supply water ta these
institutions at a specially low rate ; and il

1'
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tbe second chamber concur, this stand-and-
deliver demand will become law. Why
religions and charitable institutions should
get water cheaper than individuals, and the
city, that is the whole population, be
obliged to supply it, perhaps below cost,
passes understanding. One thing is clear :
olericalism in Quebec is on a fair way to
commit suicide, and the more acte such as
this are perpetrated the sooner the end
will come.

The new Frontenac Hotel, on the site of
the old Chateau, is a curions commercial
appeal to the sentimental side of bigtory.
The decorations are of the same character,
and refer back to the 17th century. But the

bte has special merits of its own, com-
manding as it does splendid views of the
nrrounding country, and both banks of the
St. Lawrence river, the isle of Orleans, the
Laurentian range of mountains. This mag-
ulficent hotel, with its 170 bed-rooms, is a
bold experiment, seeing that it is intended
et a feder to a railway, and it remains to
be men how it will turn ont as a com-
mnial speculation.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS.

The constitutionality of the warehous-
ing clause in the Bank Act was raised
bfotre the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, on an appeai to that tLibunal from
the Ontario Court of Appeal, in the case of
Tonnant and the Union Bank. The cable
brings the news that the Bank has failed
on the appeal. The failure is probably
due to the finding of the Court that the
warehouse receipts were bad in them-
selves. The dispatch also says that the
warehouse receipt clause in the Bank Act
bas been held constitutional. If the Court
has gone so far, it muet ineffect have said
that although the receipts were bad, yet
had these been good they would have
given effect to the Bank's claim as as-
signees of the receipts, because they find
that the Dominion Legislature was not en
croaching on the exclusive power of the
provinces to deai with civil rights when it
passed what is known as the warehousing
clause in the Bank Act. Till the mail
brings the judgment in full, it would be
idle to deal as extensively with its effect as
w. hope to do in our next issue.

THE SHOPKEEPER FEELS IT.

Who suffers when a mechanic or a labor-
er la disabled or out of work ? The man
himself, of course, and his family still more.
But others bear a part of the load of penury
and distrese in such a case. We make a
mistake if we suppose that the bread.
winner who bas no work or who cannot
work is entitled to all our sympathy. If
we think for a minute it will probably oc-
our to us that the load of bis misfortune is
by no means on himself and his household
only.

Seppose :a factory hand disabled by a
brebon arm, or laid aside by stoppage of
th oetry. Suppose a corporation laborer
wh a broken leg. In most cases these

food and fuel, the man needs medical care
and perbaps medicine. Many are too
proud to look t charitable funds or socie-
ties for belp, and so they lean on the shop-
keepers. The coal dealer sends wood or
coal to such a stricken bouse and waits for
hie pay. The butcher or the baker pro-
vides in many cases for the food wants of
unfortunate families and marks it on hie
books. Many a grocer who can ill afford it,
continues to sell tea or sugar, cheese or
flour ''on tick " to the household. The
shoemaker, the chemist, the doctor, all
probably bear a share of this man's load.
In these cases the promptings of the heart
overcome the objections of the pocket.

lu every considerable industrial centre
sncb happenings to work people occur with
painful regularity, and when slack time
comes and hands are discharged or put on
half time, the pressure becomes more or
less severe upon those whose business is
the supplying of the workers' households.
Charitable boards may look after the very
destitute ; church members do much in the
way of assistance. But when temporary
misfortune overtakes a wage-earner we
think it very likely that the shop-keepers
often bear more of hie load than they can
reasonably be called upon to do.

MANITOBA CROPS.

A bulletin issued this month by the
Manitoba Department of Agriculture con-
tains some interesting information about
the crops of that province. Attention is
drawn in this to the distinct natural con-
formations which influence the climate to
such an extent as to influence the crop
yield. There is under cultivation a frac-
tional part of a territory two hundred
miles from east to west, and about one
hundred miles from south to north in tLe
province.

" Ail that part of Manitoba inithe bed of
the old Lake Agassiz, from the 'Ridge,'
east of the Red River, to the foot of the
Pembina Mountains, and following a line
through Morden, Treherne, Burnside,
Arden, and skirting the Riding and Duck
Mountains on the east, now called the Red
River Valley, is especially favored by its
rich soil, its moisture and heat, for the per-
fect maturing of all kinds of grain. The
altitude of this district averages about 800
feet above the sea level. Going west, the
rise of the Pembina and Riding Mountains
gives a more elevated prairie, interspersed
by many bluffs of timber and numerous
lakes and ponds. Going farther west, and
especially to the south-west of the province,
the elevation is still greater ; soil is some-
what lighter, and scarcely any timber. For
many years this south.western district was
noted for its wheat, being of fine quality,
invariably ripening early and without frost,
while yielding abundantly."

It appears from this report that the Red
River Valley bas been the most favored
district this year in the matter of crop,
and that the south-western and western
parts of the Province bave suffered from
the bot winds and want of rain. We con-
dense from its pages some paragraphe
which show, among other things, that the
yield of wheal per acre ranges from less

than 10 bushels per acre in the'south-west
to more than 20 in the east, the average
being 15J and the total estimated yield
15,616,000 bushels from a little over a
million acres.

The following table is a brief summary of
the wheat yield throughout the province:

Under Yield per Total
crop. aere. ield.
Acres. Bus. Bus.

N. W. District.. 87,696 17.07 1,496,970
S. W. " 405,000 9.12 4,131,000
N. C. " 294,150 19.05 5,604,557
S. C. " 161,928 20.0j 3,220,560
East " 55,776 20.86 1,163,826

Province .. .. 1,003,640 15.56 15 615,913
To the question sent to correspondents,
What percentage of this year's crop bas been

marketed ?" it is replied that one-third has
been sold in the N. W district; rather more
than two-thirds in the S. W., while the North
and South Central report each 62 per cent.,
and the Eastern only 40 per cent. sold. Cal.
culations from these figures wonld put the
amount of wheat already marktted at 9,244,-
556 bushels, leaving a balance of 6,374,367
bushels still in the bande of the farmers. Of
the wheat marketed 6,000,000 bushels has
gone east and south as wheat; about 1,000,000
in the fornm of four, leaving over 2,000,000
stored in elevators west of Lake Superior for
shipment or for grinding. Of the 6,371,367
bushels in farmers'hande nearly 3,000,000 will
be required for seed and bread; this will leave
about 3,500,000 to be yet marketed for export.

The wheat is reported this year to be f ree
from amut and usually No. 1 or 2 bard.

The oat crop ripened too fast and does not
come up to expectations; 388,000 acres pro-
duced 9,823,000 buebels, say 251 bushels per
acre, and the province iteelf or the lumber
camps to the immediate east will need it all

Barley shows on the whole favorably, and
an increaeed acreage is predicted; 114,762
acres was sown, yielding 22.14 bushels per
acre, or a total of over two and a-hal millions.

Flax has been grown in the province, usnally
for the seed, which is either need in the
Winnipeg mille or sent to Ontario. Almost
12 bushels per acre is the yield, and 9,737 acres
bas been gathered, say 116,454 buehels. The
Department urges more general cultivation of
this crop.

Anticipated changes in the United States
tarif leade to the hope of an improved market
in that country for both barley and potatoes,
and Manitobans are therefore thinking of
growing more of both ; 12,387 acres of potatoes
yielded 1,649,000 bushels, or 133 bushels per
acre; and 20,919 acres other roots produced
3,896,000 bushels, being at the average rate of
186 bushels.

More than a million dollars ha. been ex.
pended during 1893 on farm buildings. Prairie
fire are referred to as having done consider.
able damage during the year.

THE DANGERS OF THE LAKES.

0f the hundreds of thousands of pas-
sengers who are accustomed to sail the
Great Lakes in the fine summer weather
there are few who have any adequate
notion of the dangers, to which seamen
and their -craft on this great expanse of
fresh water are subjected in wintry weather
or in time of storm. We take steamer
from Collingwood or Owen Sound for Port
Arthur or Duluth; we make the round trip
from Buffalo to Chicago; we cross Lake
Ontario to .Rochester or Niagara, with as
little thought of danger as the New Yorker-
has who steps on board his train for
Boston or Albany. And it is not until
some disaster occurs, some gale is - an-
nounced, that strews the lake sliçres with
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wrecks, that we realize the extent of these
bodies of water and the loss of life and
property that storms upon them may imply,
crowded as they are with steam and sail
craft.

A statement recently made public shows
that the bseason of navigation just closed
han been characterized on the lakes by an
unusual destruction of property and loss of
life. There were lost in 1893, in navigating
the great lakes, 123 lives. Coincident with
these sad fatalities no less than 53 boats
passed out of existence whose aggregate
barthen was 24,258 tons. The cSt of these
craft is placed at more than a million
dollars (81,040,000). Besides these, there
were partial losses by stranding, colli-
sions and fire, which bring the grand
total losses on boats to $2,112,588.
Taking the lakes separately, we are told
that the loss of !life was: On Lake Erie,
59: Lake Huron, 33; Lake Superior, 10;
Lake Michigan, 12; Lake Ontario, 4; Da.
troit River, 5; total, 123 lives. It appears
that tbe loss of life this season is the largest
since 1887, when the total number who
perished was 204. Nearly half of these 123
persons thus lost their lives on Lake Erie,
the shallowest of aIl the lakes, its average
depth being only 75 feet, while it bas no-
where more than 200 feet of water. The
small but deep Lake Ontario shows a small
los>)of lite. iMighty Superior, 360 miles in
extent from east to west and 160 miles
across, with a depth in parts of a thousand
feet, shows less fatalities than Lake Michi-
gau; while the large proportion of Lake
Huron in the list is mostly to be accounted
for by the collision of the steamers "Phila-
delphia " and "Albany." In the records
of.the lake marine the great storm of Oct.
14th finds no equal for destructiveness.
Not counting cargoes, except on boats which
were totally lost, the property destroyed
during that storm amounted in value to
$484,327, and 52 lives were lost. Next in
severity was the big east gale of April
18th, when eight lives and property
valued at 8280,000 were lost. Practi.
cally all the losses by collision were due to
fog.

While it would appear that steel and
iron boats have suffered most severely, it
must be borne in mind that the percentage
of loss on them is mach higher than on
wooden boats of the same build and clas,
from the more expensive nature of their
construction. The losses from collisions
amounted in the aggregate to 6877,487;
fromà strandings, $848,578 ; from finre,
$247,000; from foundering, $509,548; dis-
maasted and disabled, $180,000. The aggre-
gate insurance losses on hulle for the season
are estimated at 61,100,000, and of these the
total losses reach 8614,000. Having given
these totals, in a very stormy season, it
May prove suggestive if we briefiy sketch
a few individual instances of recent disas-
ter to show our readers what hardships
have to be endured by seafaring men close
to Our own doors :

lu the first week of December the steamer
"P. W. Wheeler," coal laden from Buffalo to
Chicago, went ashore three miles east of
!Ïiehigan City at 2 o'clock on Sunday morn-
10g At firet the life.aving crew went to her,
but the captain declined assistance, and le.
Rraphed for lwo lugi with hawaers. His boal
was lying easy on mandy bottomi. At noon the

wind shifted from southeast to northwest and
blew a gale. The crew of the " Wheeler " sig-
naled for the life-saving crew to take them off,
as the sea was washing clear over the boat.
The life-saving crew launched their boat off
the ice banks which lined the shore and made
two trips,bringine nine mon i the first load
and remaining seven in the second, landing
them al in safety. The steamer was not in-
sured. On going to the wreck of this boat the
tug "W. R. Crowell" foundered six miles
from the Indiana shore in Lake Michigan in
fifty feet of water, Sunday evening.

With their steamer's topmast for a rudder
post, and rigging for a radder, the crew of the
steamer "MylesI" succeeded in bringing their
boat into pirt at Owen Sound on Tuesday.
For over seventy hours they had been adrift.
The "Myles " was bound for Owen Sound with
wheat from Fort William, and when off
Cabot's Head on Saturday her rudder was
carried away in the gale. She drifted all that
night, and on Sunday afternoon was in sight
of Christian Island. With ingenuity born of
desperation, the crew took down the topmast
and rigged up a temporary rudder. The
steamer's progress was slow, but she finally
reached port in safety.

No boats passed up on Wednesday, says the
Amherstburg Echo of December 8th, the con.
tinued cold weather making the ice floes much
heavier and thicker, so much so that seven
boate were reported fast in the ice off Col-
chester [Lake Erie].

Yesterday, (Thursday) morning, Alexander
Hackett, at Colchester, reported that there
were ten bonts in the ioe in sight of his place,
some of them making headway and others
were fast frozen. At Il o'clock four of them
passed here. They were the "BSitka," "City
of Berlin," "Ohemung," and "C. W. El-
phicke." The "White Star " and consort
are faut in the ice off Colchester and made no
progress yesterday. The "Aurora " and her
two consorts got out of the floe they were fast
in at Colohester, but got stuck again about two
miles below Bar Point. A despatch from
Kingsville, yesterday morning, stated that fve
boats were in the ice of that place. The ice
in the lake was from six to eight inches thick
The "Wotan " and "Saginaw Valley" started
out from Amherstburg yesterday afternoon
with the tug "Swain" ahead to open the way
for them. The "Harlem" was reported
aground off Colchester. She had not moved
from where she was on Wednesday noon.
. The steamer "Waldo A. Avery," from
Chicago to Buffalo with 70,000 bushels corn,
burned in the straits eof Mackinac. The
burning boat was beached at MeGulpin's
Point, Ove miles west of Mickinac. Both
steamer and cargo were totally destroyed, but
the crew all escaped in safety. The fire started
in the lamp room.

A later issue of the same journal says that
on Thursday night the steamer "Neosho,"
bound up. reported that the "Harlem," 2,800
tons, was flying signals eof distress off Kingi.
ville, but she could not get to her. The south
wind on Friday caused the ice to block up the
passage. A group of ave steamers passed
down together, but all got fast at Bar Point.
On the same day the ferryboats "PromiseI"
and "Excelsior," going to the "Harlem,"
loosened the ice so these Ove got free, but
three of them became fast again after going
about Ove miles. The ferryboats "PromiseI"
and "Excelsior " are Detroit boats, built with
rounding bows which run up on the ice and
crush it down. They eventually released the
" Harlem," which got into Detroit River and
continued her cold voyage northward. They
also reached the other Ove and got them out of
the ice foes after hard work. On the next
Tuesday, the same ferries left Detroit to
rescue the steamer "Livingstone," fast in
Lake Erie ice off Kingsville with some of her
forward plates loose, and she was leaking.
About 100 tons of her cargo were thrown
overboard and 400 tons lightered on the "Pro-
mise." The "Livingstone " was brought up
and reached Detroit on Wednesday afternoon.

-Bays the Vernon, B.C., News: On Satur.
day the firet shipment of hop@ from the Okana-
gan country te England was made by the
Coldstream ranch. A car containing about
seven tons was consigned direct to London,
and the hops wore in first-class condition; it is
expected that they will command a good price
in 1the Englieb mnarket.

A MEMORABLE STORM.

No one who saw the prodigious mass of fallen
telephone poles and wires that blocked Bloor
street on Saturday last is likely to forget that
striking spectacle. Bsleet had formed in the
night upon the great stretohes of wires no
thickly that its weight, when the high wind
set the ice-olad wires oscillating, at last broke
down pole after pole, 12 to 15 inches through,
and from Yonge street to Avenue Road not one
was left standing. Night and day ever since
the company's men have been at work all over
the city restoring connections, and, consider.
ing the extent of the ravages made by the
storm, they have done well for their subscrib.
ers. Their country exchanges have suffered
severely too.

Nor were the other electric companies much
better off. The Street Railway was disabled
for a day; the telegraph companies lost poles
and wires in ail parts of the city. But the .
damage in the country was enormous. The
Great North Western Company declares the
storm of Friday is the worst in its history, or
recorded by its predecessor. The wind was
from the south-east and the railway tele.
graph wires east and west suffered most,
though up the Northern Railway as far as New.
market devastation hs b3en done. "You may
state," say Messrs. J. T. Townsend, Grand
Trunk telegraph inspector, and A. B. Smith,
G. N. W. Construction Supt., "that in the ter-
ritory from Cobourg to Guelph, and as far bsck
as Uxbridge and.Erin, not a single stretch of
wire, railway or other, escaped that storm.
The ice was as tMck as your writon wiresand
poles, and before the repairers could eve-
climb the poles we had to pound the ice off
them as blest we could. Every available man
who can put on a pair of spurs aud splice a
wire has been oalled out. It will take weeks
of time and a great deal of money to put wires
as they were." On the highways, it was no
uncommon sight to find farmers' teams haul.
ing the debris of broken poles and dangling
wires to one side of the road so ithat vehioles
could pass by.

Luokily the variety ofe onnections in every
direction possessed by the G. N. W. Company
enabled it to handle almost all the business
offered, though to do so the messages had
often to make curious roundabout journeys.
For example, a telegram from Toronto for
Barrie could not be sent over the ordinary
route-it was therefore despatched to Bufalo,
which office forwarded it to New York-New
York sent it to Montreal and Montreal
through Kingston to Lindsay, then Linduay
communicated it to Barrie. Much of this
kind of roundabout sending ha. still to be
dons. It was only yesterday that direet con-
nection between Toronto and Montreal was
re-established by this company; it had been
interrupted since Friday p.m. The C.P.R.
Telegraph has suffered greatly too, but ha
made great efforts to handie its business and
is getting slowly into shape all along the
affected district.

BANK OF OTTAWA.

The address of the president to the share-
bolders of this bank at the annual meeting last
week dwelt largely upon the condition and
prospects of the lumber trade and our relations
with the United States. This is to be expecttd
when we remember that this bank does busi.
ness in a lumber centre, and when Mr. Magee
assures us that nearly one-half the entire ex.
ports ef lumbr nmade in the Ottawa district go
direol to the UTnited States. The demand for
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Canadian lumber this year was good, and the shipments, to purchase on the Coast direct,
prospects are, he declares, "very encouraging," and as a consequence growers have been able
though the square timber market has been ta take up a stronger position.
dull. A needed caution finde place in bis Although the weight of fruit remaining in
speech,to the effect that makers of timber do the country is stili very considerable, shippers
not again fiod the market with larger quanti-do fot look for any decline in present quota-
ties than the demand warrants. tions. The Greek government, it would

Reference is made to the improvements at appear, has positively decided te take off the
head office, to the purchase of a lot and the excise duty on spirit-naking, and quantities ot
erection of a building for a banking office in the lower grade currants will be distilled. The
Winnipeg, to the new office at Pembroke and governient aise has in hand a project for
Hawkesbury, and to the opening of branches levying an export duty cf 20 te 30 per cent. in
at Parry S aund and in Rideau street, Ottawa. kind as an additional duty on currants

The net prcfits of the bank for the year were exported for eating purposes. This naturally
0191,712, almost 13 per cent. upon the capital, gives encouragement te holders ef fruit. Ship-
out of which, and the 1892 balance, seven per ment& te date are given at 97,808 tons; those
cent. dividend was paid, $20,000 carried to of last year te December 2nd were 84,491 tons.
Officers' Guarantee Accou.nt, and $75,000 Canada, however, up te the same date, had
added te Reserve. This last account is also ony received 1,079 tons, as compared with
swelled by $60,987 premium on new stock, and 1,328 tons in the bame tire last year.
stands at t843,536. Deposits are increased to
84,090 000, of which &651,000 is without inter- LEMONS.
est. Circulation at date of statement stood at
$1,129,000. Of the assets, those readily avail- Trade in lemons is considerably curtailed
able appear at $1,594,000; current loans at by short supplies, many cf the wholesaie
86,159,000, and the total shows the handsome bouses reporting that they have ne stocks
figure of #7,928,226. The report and statement
of affairs met, as it deserved, the approval of
the meeting. The directors were re-elected. consisted in part of new Messina lemons, some
Mr. Charles Magee and Mr. Robert Blackburn
were again chosen president and vice-presi-oshiets cf defuhich eeaedcar
dent respectively. simnBo re riwihwr locrdentrespctiviy.ried on the voyage. The fruit brought frein

_______-Z3-75 te 84.25. This sale bas supplied the
CASH TRADE GROWING. wants cf New York and its immediate vicin.

ity. On Wednesday the stock et the steamer
Messrs. E. Berwick & Co., general merchants Guildhall," censisting cf 32,000.boxes, wii

and grain dealers at Shelburne, in Dufferin be sold. it is anticipated that enough orders
county, about mid-way between Owen Sound are held in abeyance te keep the market quite
and Toronto, write to us an entertaiming letter as strong as at the Monday sale. Supplies are
about the Patron stores thereabout and their expected in Toronto on Friday (to.morrow),
mode of doing business. We quote: "The and il is thought that quotations wili stand at
fine autumn spoken of in your good-natured fremn 4.50te 5.00 per box. In the meantime
postal card reminder of Nov. 21st bas given lemons are beiling in a retail wa3 at frein20
place with us to old-fashioned winter, but the te 30c. per doz., accordiug te the quality of the
good roade are still with us, though changed stock.
to snow. Whether this is the reason for the
good business we are having, we cannot say, PETROLIA OIL SHIPMENTS.
but we certainly have no reason te complain
of dull times. The month of November was At this seascu cf the year new developments
our 1 best on record,' and December bids fair are net loeked for. Crude and refined remain
to surpass all previous Decembers. This inwithotat material changes. The following are
spite of the fact that there are two 'Patron' 's
general stores in opposition te us here, bo tce equvant overute tw rilways for the
professing to sell anything and everything at muth cf Nvembortas coinpilbythfote
15 per cent. advance on invoice prie, with mnho oebr scmie yteTpc15 pt cnt.advncoon nvece ric, siîhtogethor with a comparison for the correspond.
the exception of sugar, factory cotton, and
several other staplelines, which they sell at
cost 1 I is a little strange under the circum- GRAND TRUNK.

Crude. Rvfinied. Equi-alont.
stances that we should be able te do any busi- 21,86U bbts. 23,996 bbis. 81,t50 bbis.
ness at all, but we manage te worry along MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
nevertheless. We don't mind admitting te 4,595 bbls. 15,770 bbn. 44,020 bbis.
you in strict confidence that we don't sell ' at The total equivalent is thus for the curreut
cost' either. A very pleasing feature of our 15,870 barrels
trade this season, too, you will be glad te oa r 2 . That,3f0astyardfor
know, is the large proportion of cash business Nevember, 1891, it was 86,320 barreis.
we are getting; perhaps we may thank our_------__
Patron friendi for this change."

FROM GREECE.
The expert cf deals sud other lumbor trom

Mail advices from Patras, dated December the Miramichi River, New Brunswick, bas net
2nd, say that the currant market of Greece been se great in the season of 1893 as in the
has showi a slight improvement, and prices of previeus soasen. The deat trade shows a de.
the lower qualities have advanced fully 6d. ti creuse etmore than eleven million teet, viz.,
13. per cwt. This, t: a large extent, is due teofrein9,907 523 superficial feet in 1892 te 83,.
the action of Coist growers, who, having seen 391,307 this year. Taken ana whole, says the
that thoir feut, when sent te the market for Obathain Advance, .the seasen's business bas
sale, "fetched scareely half cultivation ex- been disappointing. The deais wintering neeni
penses," have abstained fromn sending any te bo about the saie quantity as iast winter,
further supplies on their own account. This but operations in the woods for the wiuter
has forced shippors, who have considerable upen which we are entering are pui down at

requrem~tgferNovmberandDecmbe f ido notiok fos an teclie in presnt quaona-

It is true that an increase is shown in the
export of palings by some 220,000 pieces, or
nearly ten per cent., and an increase of 202,-
000 pieces of spool wood is also chronicled.

But these are comparatively small items;
the main fact remains, that against 134 vessels
of 103,500 tons which carried deals across the
Atlantic last year, there were this year only
111 vessels of 87,736 tons. We note that the
American Spool and Bobbin Company, which
last year shipped 1,109,000 pieces ipool wood,
does not appear to have shipped any this year.
The trans-Atlantie shipments from Chatham
for the year are thus given:

No.
Shippers, 1893. Ves els. Tons. S. F. neals.

J. B. Snowball...... 36 25,169 22,081,347
W. M. MoKay ...... 21 -18,621 18,084,380
F. E. Neale ........ 11 12,847 13,519,604
D. & J. Ritchie & Co. 20 10,964 10,660,238
Wm. Richards...... 9 8.530 7,334.813
E. Hutchison ...... 10 7,974 7,109,925
G. Burchill & Sons. 4 3,631 4,601,000

Total........111 87,736 83,391,307
No.

Shippers,1893. Vessels. Tons. Pleces.
Clark, Skillings

& Co.........2 1,069 spool wood 793,083
J. W. Bennett.. 1 739 " 503,439

A FIREMEN'S MEETING.

A gathering of interest was held in New
York last week. This was the annual banquet
of the Veteran Firemen's Association of the
paid fire department of that city. To be a
veteran one muet have served twenty years in
fire-fighting. The time chosen for the dinner
was 9 o'clock, because fires are more frequent
between 5 and 8 p.m. than during the rest of
the twenty-four hours. That thelchoice was
wise is shown by the sounding of several
alarums after 5 o'clock. At the firet fre Chief
John Bresnan was badly chaked by smoke,
and at the other Chief Hugh Bonner was hit
on the head by a falling shutter, and had to
go to a druggist to have a gash near his right
eye and abrasions on his face patched up.
But both went to the dinner.

Ex-chief Charles O'Day presided. In the
absence of the mayor, George B. MoClellan
responded for.the city. In speaking to wheat
seems to have been the toastof the evening,
namely, "American and Foreign Fire De-
partments," Mr. Henry D. Purroy said:-

" After havng familiarized myself with the
various fire services of the principal cities of
Europe and America, the whole subjeot of
their respective merits, according to my mind,
is narrowed down to two simple conclusions.
First, that the American fire services generally
are far superior to those of Europe; and, sec-
ond, that there is no fire service in either
Europe or America which, as to general effi.
ciency, is the equal of that of the city of New
York. That the fire services of the great Euro-
peau cities are inferior to those of the impor-
tant towns of Amorica, is due chiefly, in my
opinion, to the fact that fire is a much legs
dangerous and less dreadful element of des-
truction in the one case than it is in the other,
and that, as a natural consequence, greater
promptnessuand superior skill and equipment
become absolutely essential in order to suc-
cessfully cope with the more pressing and more
serions emergency.

" In other words, while every second lost in
getting to a fire in New York city tells terribly
against its speedy extinguishment, and while
it is therefore necessary to use every method
that ingenuity can suggest to lessen delay, both
in sending eut the alarm and responding
thereto with the very strongest and the very
bent apparatus, yet, ou the other haud, nelarge
section ot London has recently btirzed down,
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although in mont instances the alarm of fire in
there leisurely transmitted by telephone, and
in responded to quite deliberately by firemen
who live comfortably with their families in
company quarters, and who, when they do get
to work, use an equipment which here would
be oonsidered by ail competent experts as ut-
terly inadequate."

"Fire Insurancel" was responded to by
John W. Murray, who in the firt vice-presi.
dent of the German-American Fire Insurance
Company. Mr. Murray said that fire insur-
ance originated in the early centurios through
the discovery that it was necessary to protect
the earnings of those who mighta lose all in an
hour. After the great London fire of 1666 it
was found necessary to create corporate com-
panies. The fires of 1835 and 1845 in New
York, the 1871 fire in Chicago, and the Boston
fire of 1872 taught the companies how ta dis-
tribute their risks and avoid the wiping out of
their capital in a night. 'The sols aim to.
day of insurance companies i. not to earn big
profits, but to lower the insurance tax by look-
ing after the construction[of buildings and the
formation and control of fire departments."

INSURANCE MATTERS.

The president of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Soaiety was in Montreal the other day,
and his visit probably had to do with the fact
that Mr. W. C. Van Horne, president of the
Canadian Pacifia Railway Co., has been
elected a direosor of that Society. Mr. Van
Horne in the first Canadian ever elected to the
board of directors.

It in announced that the Canada Life As-
surance Company has made a deposit of 8100,-
000 with the Ohio Insurance Department and
will begin life business in that State.

The people of Truro, Nova Scotia, claim a
better insurance rating than the fire under-
writers give them. They sent a deputation of
Board of Trade members to Halifax the other
day to talk to the N.S. F.'I. A. That body
asked to have the facts as stated submitted in
the form of a memorial, ;which they would
refer to the home offices, with a favorable
endorsement on their own part.

The Free Press tells us that a mutual fire in-
surance company under the auspices of the
wholesale trade of Winnipeg has been orga.
nized, with Mr. J. H. Ashdown as president ;
Mr. F. W. Stobart, vice-president, and R.
T. Riley, treasurer. The objecs of the associa.
tion is stated to be "the securing of lower
rates," and a guarantee fund to pay losses the
first two years has been subscribed. The best
way for merchants to securs lower rates from
fire underwriters is t lessen the devastation
by fire, which is greater in Canada and the
United States, we believe, than anywhere else
in the world.

The Canadian business done by the Standard
for the year 1893 i. described by Mr. Kerr, the
chief inspector, as being eminently satisfac-
tory in character. The lapses were not beyond
normal, and the reputation of the company in
8o high that the prospecatfor the coming year
are till bright.

The inspector of agencies for the Provident
Savings Life Assurance Society of New York,
residing at Moncton, N. B., has added t the
list of agents a lady by the 'name of Mrs.
Whittier, of Shelburne, N. S., the wife of a
Prominent lawyer of that place. She is said to
b. the first female solicitor for life insurance
in the maritime provinces.

London is headquarters ot 1he Steam Boiler
and Plat. Glase Insurance Company ot

Canada, whose manager is Mr. James Laut.
The directors are: E. Jones Parke, Q.C.,
president; F. A. Fitzgerald, vice.preident ;
Hon. David Mills, John Morison, T. H.
Purdom.

TEXTILE NOTES.

Mr. J. B. Ferguson, the new proprietor of
the Innisville Woolen Mill, has commenced
work. The chief lines of manufacture will be
etofe and farmer.' cloths. The mill was
formerly operated by J. F. Fairgrieve & Son.

The partnership of the Hamilton dry goods
firm of Messrs. Robertson, Munro & Reid bas
been dissolved. J. 8. Reid retires and the
rest of the firm will continue business under
the style of Robertson, Munro & Co., whole-
sale dry goods.

A Kidderminster carpet report speaking of
the proposed changes in the United States
tarif, mays: Even if there is a less reduction
in the duties on carpets than set forth in the
bill of the Ways and Means Committee at
Washington, there would be a benefit to the
English trade, though of course the efeat of a
reduction in the duty on the raw material has
at the same time to be borne in mind. Despite
the obstacle of the tarif, Kidderminster manu-
facturers have still kept in direct touch with
the American markets, and it is worth note
that at the very time there was a scare about
American carpets being thrown on the English
market, English travellers were shaping them.
selves for a business journey to the States and
Canada.

Cotton operatives are at present feeling
anxious over certain rumors that point to
either a total temporary alosing of some of the
mille, or else large reductions in the number
of hands employed. Mr. Bruce, secretary.
treasurer of the Canadian Colored Cotton
Mills Company, stated to a Montreal Star
reporter that the mills at St. Croix, N.B., and
one ait Hamilton were at present working on
half time. He could not say, however, whether
any other of the mills would be affected later
on. It is understood that the cotton manufac-
turers propose visiting Ottawa before the
present session, and urging upon the Govern-
ment the necessity of continuing the present
tarif.

The Guelph city council have passed a
resolution favoring the application of Messrs.
Newton Bros., who propose to establish a
woolen factory in that city.

The Richelieu Woolen Mills at Chambly,
Ont., are putting in an additional boiler.

A deputation of the woolen piece goods trade
were ait Ottawa this week, but what result at-
sended their interview with the Cabinet we
are not told.

METAL AND HARDWARE TRADE
NOTES.

The sales of skates this year have been un-
usually large. Such brands as the "Colum.
bus," "Star," "Aome " and others have all
been in request, while the sale of hockey skates
show a constant increase.

The demand for metals on the Toronto
market is, for the season, a fairly good one,
with the exception of antimony and spelter,
which are best described as dull.

James Watson & Co., Glasgow, in their
report of the 8th inst., say: "We have again
to report an active market foi Scotch pig iron.
A good business ha. been done in ail three
descriptions o! warrants and prices are well

maintained. The coal strike i. now practically
settled, and it i.sexpected that operations will
shortly be resumed in the greater part of the
local ironworks."

The production of wire nails promises to
overtake that of out nails at a very early date.
It exceeded the production of steel out nails
in 1891.

Among the new companies gazetted in the
Bowman Hardware and Sporting Goods Co.
(limited) of Hamilton, with a capital of 890,.
000. The directors are Messrs. William Bow-
man, Joseph Bowman, Alexander McLaughlin,
John Hoodless and John Young, all of Ham-
ilton.

This year the imports [into Great Britbin]
of iron ore to 30th ult. are 3,786,000 tons, 375,-
000 tons more than in 1892, and about 800,000
tons more than in 18 91.-Iron and Steel Trade
Journal.

The English metal exports to Canada during
the month of November, 1893, were as follows:
Iron plates and sheet, 2,144 tons; iron and
steel, 3,088 tons; bar, angle, rod and bolt iron,
300 tons; railroad iron and steel, 336 tons;
hoops, sheets, and boiler plates, 571 tons; gal.
vanized shoeets, 352 tons ; cast and wrought
iron, 804 tons ; od'iron, 2,026 tons.

A meeting of the Bonanza Nickel Mining
Co. was held in Berlin to-day. Among those
present were Mr. Jas. Livingston, M.P.,
Baden; Mr. J. Moore, M.P.P., Preston, and
Mr. F. Walters.-Record, Dec. 19th.

Most of the small steel castings are merely
malleable iron, treated with animal charooal.
The operation is about the same as case-hard-
ening, as tar as the heating is concerned, but
it is continued longer, and not quenched in
water, in mont cases. If the charges for such
ateel castings are much higher than for malle-
able iron, it may pay to experiment on them
in this way.-Iron Trade Review.

FOR GROGERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

Messrs. Lovell & Ibbotson have opened a
grocery in Guelph.

Sarnia butchers think that farmers and
others who sell meat arouùd the town or on
the market should take out a license.

Collingwood has received what i. said to be
is firet direct shipment of Florida oranges.

The directors of the West Oxford Cheese
and Butter Company have put in a butter
making plant and are now rushing things in
that line. This i. said to be the first instance
where a plant has been put in by the company
itself.

F. Lee, of Tilbury Centre, expects to start
his pork-packing establishment by January
1st.

The St. John, N. B., wholesalemen have
come to an arrangement in regard to the prios
of illuminating ails, which are fractionally
higher in consequence.

Says the London Free Press: Mr. 8. A.
Armstrong has invented and introduced a ne*
system for refining and purifying salt. Itis a
secret, but is being used in the salt works of
the Mooretown Salt Company.

The packing of soused mackerel is about
over for the season, and the output is said to
be below the average of the past few years.

Canada in said to have 662 lobster canneries.
Last year Canadian exports of canned salmon
amounted to10,219,868ibs. ,valued at $1,655,062.
Of this, England took nearly 5,000,000 lbs.,
while 4,253,016 lb.. were sont la 6he Unite4
States.
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A vessel arriving in Halifax from Newfound-

land reports that there are about twenty.five
sil of vessels at Bay of Islande waiting for
herring. Up to the hour of leaving no herring
had made their appearance, which is some-

thing unusual for this place. No cause can be
assigned why the fish have not struck in as

usual.

The Wholesale Grocers' Guild of Montreal
has elected the following offilers : President,
Mr. George Childs; vice-president, Mr. C. P.
Hebert; treasurer, Mr. W. W. Lockerby;
directors, Messrs. C. Chabot, H. H. F. Hughes,
W. Kinlooh ; committee of arbitration, Messrs.
H. L bporte, G. E. Forbes, J. E. Quintal, F·
Birke and D. C. Brosseau.

Tn3 officers of the Hamilton Retail Grocers
Asucciation for 1894 are: Presidant, Adam
Ballantyne; lit vice-president, James Main;
2nd vice-president, E. Hazell; seoretary, W. R.
Harvey; treasurer, C. Bremner; auditors,
Mosses. C. Holt and G. Powell ; executive
committee, Messrs. John D. Carpenter, Chas.
H. Peebles, T. Hazell, John Ronan and J. C.
Bolligan.

The following will serve as officers of the
Toronto Retail Grocers' Association for the
ensuing year: President,' R. Donald ; vice-
president, F. S. Roberts ; secretary, R. M.
Corrie; treasurer, M. McMillan; inner guard,
J. Mirshall ; directors, J. Bond, H. Tolchard,
R. Mills, W. H. MoCulloch ; trustEes, Messrs.
Mills, Roberts and Williamson.

The railroad company has issued a bulletin
of the fruit shipments overland f rom San Jose
for the present season to December 2nd. It is
as follows, in pounds:

Green Fruit-Cherries 2,279,205, peaches
1,763,135, plume 2,791,185, apricots,39,810, ap-
plee 3,273,685, pears 7,927,570, grapes 2,509,065,
pruaes 385,100, quinces 235,385; total,'21,004,-
080. Canned fruits 9,687,355, dried prunes
28,639,520, dried peaohes 2,235,435, dried apri-
cots 3,453,520, other dried fruits 812,720 ;
grand total 65,432,700. The local shipments
by rail amount to about 10,000,000 pounds.-
Sant Francisco Grocer.

The Cowan Cocoa and Chocolate Co. are now
comfortably settled in their new building on
King street, near Spadina avenue. They
have increased their capacity by the addition
of new machinery, and have aise added new
lines to the already extensive list of goods
which they make. It would appear that do.
meetic prepared cocoas are gradually replao-
ing those of foreign production.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

The Montreal tannery of W. D. Spooner
was somewhat seriously damaged by fire on
the 14th inst.

John Mullen, a shoe dealer in Montreal, has
declared his intention of giving up business.
He will go into wholesale provisions.

Morden, Man., is to have a tannery. It will
be operated by Messrs. Burrows & Bradford.

The harnes business formerly carried on
by Uriel Lobey, at Picton, has been taken
over by Mesus. Hooper & Welsh.

The Ames-Holden Company, Ltd., of Mont-
real, are applying for incorporation with a
capital of 8600,000. The names of the appli-
cants are as follows :-James Clement Holden,
Evan Fisher Ames, Rufus Clement Holden,
William Ackers Matley, ýWoodin Gilman
Norris, Arthur Ramsay Holden, John Ham-
mond. William Louson, all of the city of
Montreal. The two first named and Mr.
Itatly are to be the provisional direcors of
th. company,

At the last London sales 1,850,000 goatskins
and 800,000 sheepskine, nearly the entire
quantity offered, were sold. The next sale
cSurs toward the last of January.

Stock. of tallow, in Toronto, are somewhat
scarce, and a little better quotation, 5 to 6c.
per lb., is offered. The demanda of the market,
however, are by no means considerable.

Toronto leather and bide and skin mer-
chants report the amount of actual business
being done as very limited. Preparations are
being made for stock-taking.

Some Montreal merchants, remarks an
eastern exchange, say that the canoe"ation of
orders in the 'shoe trade is "being brought
about by rival.house allowinglthe travelers of
other firms to precede them and take their
orders, when the former follow on their heels,
and offer the same class of goods at a eut
figure. This unsettles the buyers, and they
are induced to give fresh orders and cancel the
ones they had previously given."

The Canadian Rubber Company bas for
weeks past been running its factory in Mon-
treal till eleven o'clock every night, and turn.
ing out on an average 10,000 pairs of rubber
aboes per day. One Toronto house claimo to
have sold $25,000 worth of rubber foot-wear
thus far in December.

" Our wares are as staple as anything in the
oountry," said Mr. Walker of the Canadian
Rubber Company yesterday. "We make for
the moat part what you might call the neces-
saries of life. For instance, what is more sta.
ple in our elimate than rubber shoes? He is a
poor man indeed who dois not get them for hi
wife and children. Then a necessity of manu.
facturing business is belting, whether for a
saw mill or any other kind of mill. Again
you mut admit that every steam engins in the
land needs material for packing, and also that
every fire brigade looks for hose. So you see
the rubber business is a great business for
staple goods."

A Canadian made skating boot in good de-
mand is of Russia calf, with a good thick sole,
square edge and square heel. The boots are
laced, the buttons not having proved firn
enough to hold the ankle. These are made
for both men and ladies' wear, but the latter
meet with the best request.

An article which bas been found to supply a
need in our cold, snowy, Canadian winter is
the legging. They are for ladies, and misses,
and children's wear, made of beaver in
blacks and drabo, in the misses' and cbildren's
coming above the knee, and in the ladies' just
under it ; they are not unattractive, and are
exceedingly comfortable.

By the way, the ladies would appear to be
bent on having comfort this year. A long
knitted overstocking which comes up over the
knee has found good sale. The heel is out out
and this has resulted in its taking the place,
to a large extent, of the Cardigan over, which
bas the rubbers attached to it. The idea is
that ordinary rubbers may be worn over the
.tocking. They range in value from 40 to 70c.
a pair. One firm who handles them this
season for the first time reports having sold
100 dozen.

PATENT RECORD.

The following list of 1United States patents
granted to Canadian inventors, December 5,
1898, is reported expressly for TuE MoNETARY
Trmzs:-

8amnuel . Arnold, Toronto, Box for Wheel
SHube,

Albert-Bradford, Morden, Windmill.
John H. Cairnoroe, assignor to G. F. Bar-

ton, Toronto, Advertising Device.
Samuel G. Curry, Toronto, Ventilation of

Cars.
William King, Ottawa, Diaphragm for Boil-

ers.
Charles F. Lavender, assignor of one-half to

T. Fane, Toronto, Axle-bearing for Wheels.
George W. Mallory, Guilde, Gate Latoh.
William H. Niohols, Chatham, Cartridge

Shell Grimper.
Charles Ward, Toronto, Reversing Gear.
George M. Weaver, J. Adams and J. A.

Hamilton, Neepawa, Thill-coupling for Vo-
hides.

Total issue, including Patents, Designu,
Trade-Marks and Reissues, 578.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Pooa's DICTOBY.-This book of 500 pages
is a directory of railway officiale and a manual
of American street railways. As may be ex-
pected from the reputation of the compilers,
who bave the best railway information in
Poor's Manual, it is an accurate and complete
record of master mechanics, chief engineers,
purchasing agents, general managers, master
builders and master painters of United States
and Canadian railways. Then it contains
much about private American railways, tram-
ways, electric roade. It tells alseo about Mexi-
can and South American roade. The book is
very conveniently arranged and indexed.

UNIvERsrY OF ToONTO: Report of Com-
mittee Appointed by the Board of Trus-
tees to confer with the Bursar as to the
Capital and Income Accounte.-This pamph-
let, though its title is forbidding, or at
least uninteresting, possesses both inter-
est and value. The literary man may
learn from it what a substantial and last-
ing service has been rendered to our proud
Ontario seas of learning during the past two
years by the conscientious labors of a few men
having commercial as well as other instincts ;
while the student of business may get in these
pages an object lesson upon the vast import-
ance to even a great university of attention to
the elementary principles of account keeping ;
he may gather, as well, suggestions of the per-
plexity and trouble which ariue for the want of
these. The income of the University, which
was $68,288 in the year 1881, has gone up to
881,702 in 1888, and to $110,765 actually re-
ceived in the present fiscal year. There is,
however, an additional considerable sum earnud
or aocrued in 1893, but not yet paid. While
the expenditure has risen in nearly equal ratio
during the twelve years, the cost of mainten-
ance per student bas been wonderfully re-
duced. Where there were only 347 students
in 1881, the number was brought up in 1888, by
the addition of the medicos, to 618, and this
year it is 1,132, of whom 852 are arts and 280
medical students. It must be a great comfort
jo the board to have the financial affairs of
the University put upon a broader and more
modern footing. Mr. B. E. Walker and Dr -
John Hoskin, the sub-committee of the trun-
tees, have done their work well-none the less
difficult because it was a labor of love. They
appear to have succeeded in establishing a
proper basis of endowment, and they wisely
calleid lin the teohnical skill of Mr. Cross in
arranging a proper system of accounts.

TUE Samuel Rogers Oil Company were the
first to ship freight to Eganvillo over the

Parry Sound Railway, a car lead o! oil.
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A NEWSMAN'S WATCH ON THE
LOWER ST. LAWRENCE.

N XINTERESTING CHAPTER IN THE HISToRY OF
TEE TELEGRAPE.

Some books are lees frae end to end,
And some great leesmwere never penned:
Ev'n ministers, they hae bien kenned,

In holy rapture,
A rousing whid at times to ven i.

And nail't wi' socripture.

but this that I am gaun to tell,
Which once upon a time befel
Io just as true's the Deil's in hell,

Or Dublin city;
That e'er he nearer comes oorsel

'8 a muckle pitv.

People now-a-days, who are acoustomed to
read the latest English and foreign news, say
from London, Berlin, St.4Petersburg, Paris,
or Rome, or even Melbourne, Australia, or
Calcutta, British India, in the local morning
papers, printed aide by aide with news of the
mane date from points a few miles distant,
uay Hamilton, Port Hope, or Rochester, can
scarcely realize the anxiety with whioh "Old
CountryI" news was looked for in Canada and
the United States priorto the completion of
the Atlanticocable. Up to the time of the
cable becoming a workable success in 1866,
the latent intelligence from Europe was, of
course, brought across the Atlantic by steamer,
and the arrivai of a mail steamer-they were
not oaIled "Greyhounds of the Bea," then,
although, all things considered, they made
very good time-on this side of the Atlantic
was always a momentous event, and eagerly
looked for, more particularly at a time when
stirring events were transpiring abroad. The
New York Associated Press, which in its day
has given indisputable evidence of great enter-
prise in gathering news, and in catering to its
patirons, put into practice in times antecedent
to the laying of the cable, every conceivable
séheme, having speed to recommend it, that
would cause the latest important news brought
out by steamer, to be hurried forward to New
York the moment the vessel came in sight off
Sandy Hook.

Mr. James MoParlan, Chief of the Marine
Service, in connection with the Western Union
Telegraph Co., New York, describes the
methods in this respect in vogue between 1850
and the suocessful working of the cable in
1866. He mays: "In 1850 telegraphic com-
munication was established between Sandy
Rook and New York city, 4nd on the approach
of a European steamship to Sandy Hook, a
boatman would put off and row or eail ont to
the Bar, three miles distant, where the purser
of the inooming vessel would throw overboard
a tin can, having a small red flag attached ;
when this was secured, he would open it to find
three manifold oopies of the most important
Ewropean events, such as the death of a king,
a pope, some disaster, war, etc., but most im-
portantof aIl were the very latest quotations of
AÂmerioan cotton, corn, pork and Uuited States
console. When putting off, the boatman took
in a basket a couple of hie best-trained carrier
pigeons. To Dick's leg, with a rubber band,
h. would neatly fasten one copy and lot him
go; afraid that he would not attend to busi.
nos properly by flying directly to the loft over
the telegraph station, a second oopy was made
fast to the other bird, which wae immediately
liberated. A third copy the; boatman sook
ashore himuelf with& al dispatch. The object
now was to beat the steamship, which had
nome twenty-fve miles to run, or about three
boar in those days. If the line worked
'O.K.' they oould hoad off the steamship by
two houri ; this was of immense valne te the

members on Change who subscribed for this
particular news through D. H. Craig and
George Stoker, the agents; it gave them a
long start in their operations ahead of those
waiting private 'advices which were still
aboard the vessel coming to the harbor."

In 1859 the Allan Steamship Company
establisbed a regular weekly linoeof steamships
between Liverpool and Quebec, and Mr. O. S.
Wood, the able, progressive and popular gen-
oral superintendent of the Montreal Tlegraph
Co., with wise foresight discerned in the new
weekly steammhip service a means of increas-
ing the revenue of the Montreal Telegraph
Co., and at the same time conferring a benefit
upon the oommunity at large. As soon, there.
fore, as the Mosars. Allan had decided upon
their new enterprise Mr. Wood took prompt
measures to extend the lines of his company
to some suitable point on the Lower St. Law.
rence River, where the ocean steamers oould
be intercepted, and the latest Old Country
news obtained and forwarded by telegraph in
advance of the arrival of the steamer at Que-
bec. Mr. Wood's plan proved to be eminently
successful, and Canada presently furnished a
much more important point as an oceanic re.
peating station for Old Country news than
Sandy Hook.

After much correspondence and investiga-
tion Father Point, some 200 miles below
Quebec, was selected as the place at which the
incoming steamers were to call, and from
whenoe the'news they brought, as per arrange.
ment between Mr. Wood and the Pris. Asso-
ciation, was to be telegraphed to D. H. Craig,
New York, acting for the New York Associated
Proes. A telegraph lino: along the sparsely.
settled shorea of the Lower St. Lawrenoemust
have been, at that time, a failure financially
had it depended upon local business, but the
Associated Pres agreed to pay a large sum for
the transmission of the weekly despatch, and
it was soon clearly demonstrated that Mr.
Wood was amply justified in incurring the ex.
pense of building the lino. On the inception
of the project it was proposed to establish the
terminal office at Bio, or, rather, at Cape
Original, which is at Bic, and the people of
Bic, which was farther west, made a strong
bid for the honor of having the terminus of the
lino at that place. Old pilote and sea captains
and those familiar with the navigation of the
river, however, decided that Father Point was
the proper place.

Had Bic been chosen it was intended that
the steamers should pas. up between Bic
Island and the main shore, but on the cap.
tains of the steamers declining to take,the re-
sponsibility of bringing their vessels safely
through this somewhat oontraoted channel in
rough weather, those who favored Father
Point-and each place had its active and in-
fluential advocates-carried the day. The
original and only Jim Poustie, who superin.
tended the construction of most of the Mon-
treal Telegraph Company's wires, and hi,
hardy gang o French Canadian line builderu
set out from Riviere du Loup en Bas early
in April, 1859, to build thetelegraph lino to
Father Point. The writer of this sketch,
through the kind intervention of Mr. H. P.
Dwight, then Western superintendent of the
Montreal Telegraph Company, was appointed
to take charge of Father Point station. The
time of which I write preceded the building of
the Intercolonial railway by about sixteen years.
I reaohed Riviere du Loup about the firat of
May, and at once started out for a long drive
along the pictureaque banks of the river St.
Lawrence. reaohing Trois Pistoles in due
time, where, as the new lino ws finished

to this point, I found that I was expected
to teach the school marm of the place-
a French Canadian lady in the sere and yellow
leaf as to agi, and also in the ere and
yellow as to color, to telegraph, and thus fit
ber to take charge of the office. Fancy my
consternation, on meeting ber, to find that she
could not speak a word of English, and as I
was unable to speak ber language, the result
was a dead look. It did not take long to find
out that we had "no use for each other,"
that there was, as it were, no "affinity " be-
tween us. Trois Pistoles had a population of
perhaps 200 or 300 people, but there was not
one person in the place suffiaiently well versed
in English to come under my manipulations,
and on reporting the same to beadquarters I
received instructions to move on. It was a
great relief to me toget away from this baili-
wick. At the Maison Pension, at whioh I was
housed, the food was not of that character
which is descrîbed as being "fit for the gode."
I have by no means the sane poor opif .
ion of the hog that the Jews are said to
have, but when you get that animal served up
to you three times a day in hunks-flabby,
rancid and rank, and with the bristles still on,
you are apt to lose all respect for him.

On my way down, after leaving Trois Pis.
toles, I overtook Poustie and his gang of line.
builders, and remained with them' until we
reached Bic. Before arriving at the latter
place, and while I was still with the lino build-
ers, Poustie bad occasion frequently to consult
by wire with Mr. Wood, at Montreal, as to
varions matters in connection with the exten.
sion of the line and the fixing of its terminal;
this was easily accomplished by grounding the
line on the highway and inserting a relay into
the circuit. The rivalry, as I have already
intimated, between Bic and Father Point was
very keen. Poustie, who was full of busines,,
and had charge of all the arrangements, was
one day explaining to Mr. Wood the advantages
and disadvantages of Cape Original at Bio as
a stopping point for the ooean steamers. The
names of these places and their pronunciation
being unfamiliar to me, I said :-

"Jim, how do you spell Cape Original?"
"Well," saidJim, "I don't know exactly,.but

c-a-p, Cap; o-r-n, Orn; y-a-1, yal; Cap Orný
yal, ought to be about right," and over the line
in this fashion it was flashed to Mr. Wood.

I can imagine the genial &mile that flitted
over Mr. Wood's benevolent countenance as hi
listened to thim phonetie, though occentri and
irregular, style of speUling; but if he laughed
quietly to himself hs laughed right out loud
over the lino, and back came the words to me:
" Ha ! ha 1-that's good. You, of course, mean
Cape Original. Ha ! ha!11" I explained that
I had spelled the name of the place aocording
to Jim's teaehing, but Mr. Wood indulged in
another "Ha, Ha," and seemed greatly
amused. Possibly ho was thinking of the gay
and festive Jim's wayward idiosyncrasies in
the matter of spelling ; for, although Jim was
a man of great natural ability and force of
character, and had a complets mastery in all
its details.of bis own particular branob of the
telegraph business, he had, like many men of
note and marked individuality, an absolute
and undisguised contempt for all established
rules in orthography. I had, I confes., a sort
of vague and depressing notion that the laugh
was on me equally with Jim, and it may be
readily taken for gcanted that I exercised con-
siderable caution ever afterwards when trans-
mitting Jim's French to Mr. Wood.

I remained at Bic two weeks, and there
taught a clever young Frenohman, M. Mer-
aier, te telegraphi. By Ibis lime Jim sud bis
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gang had reached Father Point, and I left Bio patches were ment direct from Father Point to
for that place on the 23rd May, reaohing my th. New York Âssociaied Press, New York
dAstination the same afternoon. We were oity; Quebeo and Montreal offioes having made
fortunate enough to secure board for myself, the necessary wire connectione to allow of tbis
and office room at the house of Pilot Charle-beingdone. From New York they were dis.
magne Chouinard. As it happened, the day tribuiedal over 1he (Initia Statessuitable
following my arrival was the Queen's Birth- extrade ooming baok b Canada laier on in the
day, and on Jim, who spoke French like a regular associated press despaiches. So soon
native, remarking on this fact to the habitants, as the pilot had serambled aboard the inoo-
who had assembled to celebrate the inaugura- ing steamer and the boaimen hadlgot the news
tion of the telegraph, they wanted to know box safely in iheir possesion, they made the
who the Queen was ? where she lived ? and speediest possible urne for the shore, and I
whether she was really yet alive? have known Chambord, a very wiry and supple

At first, the arrival of an ocean mail chap, and handy as a seal in the waier, jump
steamer at Father Point was an event of un- ia two or ihree foot cf wator when neoessary
paralleled interest to the habitants; and the te expedite his reaching land, and, once on
furore it created was surprising, if not laugh. terra firma, Nancy Hank conld not have made
able. Every pilot, fisherman, and farmer boiter urne ihan hoebetween the ianding and
living in the neighborhood, it seemed, hadibe Telegraph Station. The steamer always
congregated at the point on these occasions, slowed up when the news boat went oui to
and they ran about gesticulating and jabber. meet hon, and botore-she tuliy got under weigh
ing in the most frantic manner. If one did not again the boatmen had core ashore witb tb.
know the cause of so much excitement, news, and it had been staried on the wine aia
hoe could be easily excusod for surmising that rattling pace for New York.
some terrible catastrophe had happened. It While I wa setationed a Father Point,
would nover enter his mnd thah a steamship France and Ialy were at war with Ausria,
quioily approaching the Point was the cause cif and events big wi h consequencefollowed
so much wiid and uncalled-for lamor. The closely upon the heels of each other throughoti
steamers arrived regularly once a week, gene- that evenful season. The nows breughtoeut
rally cn Sunday, but ihey ctten tunned up on woekly by the steamers was iberef ore cf excop.
Batunday, and once or iwico ibey surprised ne tiona and pecia initest. The educated
by putting in an appearance on Friday. In French Canadians wbo resided ai Rimouski,
the stcrmy tail weatbor thoy were emetines amngt weom w ore Cure Tanguay, Avocat
detainod as lae s Monday cr Tuosday. Micaud, Louis Gauvreau, etc., invariably

During my terni ai Father Point I was for. drove down te the Point when a steamer ar-
tunate eneugh net tc have missed either an rived, te hear the lames news from the seatfo-
outgcing cr incoming steamer. The press de- war. These peope were, as indeod were ai
spatches were prepared by an agency cf 1hehe French Canadiens, intensely Frencb in
Assoiated Prose in Liverpeol, and sont in heir sympathies, and as I read te them the
duplicate in tweseparate tun boxes, each box fal ef Magenta, and, later on, cf Soferineo
nearly a foot long, and mado in the shape cf a befere thmFrencb arme, their excitemont knew
ral et muhic, loaded a& ene end and so con Tnbound . They were pugnacie sly positive
structed as t fcatsp end up when thrown that he late Marshal neMabon and Genoral
inte the water. The. idea being thai shoula Canrobert-they proneunced this Oanrebair,
one beceme lest, ihrough any mîshap, w.hiadtwihh.e accent on th bair-were the greatesa
th.e ther te t ail back upon. In clear weaiber militiary geniusos ihat th. wonld had ever pro-
h. steamer could b esen coming up ithe river duced.f
a long way off-25 or 0 miles-and e e Th outgoing ocean steamer discharged her
bodmen, Regin Chambord, and Aexander pilot a Fathor Point, and the boat whicb
Bellanger, whe wee under my cntrol, had went onteeo bring him ashere carried with it
sufficint tie te gel their boa orout, and were the news box containing the latesi news rom
generallywelld lth l otream, ready te board this country up t 7 p m., which included
ber before se arrived opposite the point. everything cf intoreet that had transpired
Waen the weather was clear and ca i the since the sailing cf the steamer tram Quobso
steamer came very clsetne hshore,soiye. in the morning. This news was pnepared in
that the passengers ceuld be disoinctlyimen New York, and was telegaphed direct freni
crewding hter deckewatching Pit news boat-hat place te Faiber Point. It was plaoed by
and wegcomingchn pilsten board. r foggy me in the news box and addressed tehe agoni
weaiher 1h. steamer groped along very slewly cf the Associated Press in Liverpool for dis-
andcare nlly, firing a cannon aishort inter- tribution in the Old Cuntry. As the seon
vals to announce that she was in the neighbor- advanced into 1he aninninthe weather was
reo of mad a monster cannon, wich I fred sometimes extremely boisterous, and boardng
in response, and eo the steamer crawled aongnhe steamer was ationdod with great difficuliy
echanging aboe with us until our mon and danger. Those living aleng thesaceas
boarded ber. Thefret te we fired our big know hil to board one faheso steamers ina
gun the concussion was so groat that it broke hFwling gale and rough sea, acompanied a
neanly ail the window pansesin the bousse by a cold, pelting rai or blinding enowd
within a radius et a mile trcm the Point, and sterm, is a very bazardous undertaking. t]
caused many an exclamation et"SoSeigneur!"Il Once or wice I was afraid thesteamer would
or lMon Dieu!l among the people. The pasoout withouttheonewsnbox,caryinghoerupilt
Allan Steamship Company, upon the opening with er; but our beatmen werenot easilye
ot Faiber Peint office, made that place the daunted, and sater geiting away Trom their i
rendezvous for their pilote, and Fhe boat wives and children, who on such occasions did t
which went oui for thenews box carri.d with heir ut Loiet te prevail upon hemto rmainb
il the pilot who was te take the Igreat ai home, they determinedlywset oui te "dea or c
steamer"up to Quebec. Thodespaicbewwere die. I wase alwaye greasly relieved when 
generally et a length te occupy trom two these brave feilows returned in satety ater
tô three columne et a newspaper. Accon- muet perilos expeditions. Faiher Peint is p
panying the newe-box was a file cfthe latelthnearly 200 nantical miles helow Queb o and e

Undon and Liverpeol paperetram which I theru ianbet-n the prolced thcupiedCanb

onae becoepios, trougwh anyishap te hade withroh aent 10 t 4heurair-erin hegteste

boaIten, Regi Ch aban Thexander ieadwabr i.nmsc b la

mail steamers at that time were the "Indian,"
"North American," "Nova Scotian," "Anglo
Saxon," "North Briton," and "Hungarian."
Some of these steamers have, I believe, been
converted into sailing vessels, and are still
plowing the seau somewhere. The Allans
built a light-house at Father Point at their
own expense for the benefit of their steamship
service, but as it proved to be a real benet to
the entire shipping of the river, the Govern-
ment took it off the Allans' hands and paid
them for their ontlay. I lhad charge of this
lighthonse. The light was a red, stationary
one, there were 38 lampe, and the seal
oil we burned was not obtained from the
high-toned Behring Sea seal, about which
o much noise was recently made, and which
came very nearly embroiling England and
the United States in war. Nor had this
same oil the perfume of attar of roses.
The lampe required cleaning, trimming, and
replenishing every day, and as the villainous
oil emoked badly and blackened the lamp
chimneys, this was no easy task. It was also
necessary that some one should remain awake
and watch the lampe ail night. The man I
engaged for this job proved to be unsteady,
and for five or six weeks I bad to perform all
the work about the lighthouse myself, includ-
ing the night vigil. This was a most weird
and wearisome watch. The lighthouse wau
situated on the extreme end of the point, a
long distance from any dwelling. It was o.
tagonal in shape, three stories high. lil
never forget the long, dreary nights I spent in
this lonesome house on a lonesome spot. The
moaning of the sea, the screaming of a sea-
bird, or the human-like cry of a seal sent a
timorous, eerie shiver down a fellow's spinal
oclumn that took all the heroics out of him ;
and the fact that a poor unknown sailor had
been washed ashore f rom a recent wreck, and
was buried in the sand right alongeide the
lighthouse-burial in the cemetery at Rimouski
having been refused him by the Church-did
not tend to allay this feeling. I finally
secured a steady and respectable old man,
named John Ross, tolook after the lights. As
hie name would indicate, he was of Scotch
descent; but was born down among the
Frenchmen and could not speak one solitary
word of English. In the course of the sum-
mer we moved the telegraph instruments from
Pilot Chouinard's house to the lighthouse,
where I had good office accommodation.

The sbooting around Father Point in the
all of the year was excellent. Plover and wild
duck were abundant along the shores and in
he baye, and partridge and rabbit were plen-
iful in the woods. As Bobby Burns telle us
n his August song:

The partridge loves the fruitful fells;.
The plover loves the mountains ;

The woodcock haunts the lonely delle,
The soaring hern the fountains.

Whales could be seen frequently passing up
and down the river quite close to shore. I
don't know to what species they belonged, but
hey were huge animals. Their spouting ap-
paratus seemed to be modelled on a powerful
plan, for they could, and did with apparent
ase, throw a good-sized. stream of water a
ong distance straight up into the air. After
his interesting object lesson in piscatorial
ydraulice they would disappear under water,
oming up again. a few minutes later, forty or
Lfty yards further on to repeat the operation.
Late in the fall, when the ice had become

pretty solid, seals could be seen floating past
n good-sized cakes of ice, the beat of their
odies having melted a sort of bed' or basin in
~hich they lay. Codlish were caugbi off the
oeint in large quantities. I tried my hanud a$

r
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this sport (?) several times, but found it very
uninviting. We started out in a good-sized
boat at 4 a.m., and after r'wing into the river
about a mile, cast our lines in, say, sixty feet
of water. We baited with herring, using very
large hooke and a line about the thickness of a
clothes line. It was difficult to tell when we
had a bite, so little ado did the flsh make on
taking the hook, but we hauled in our line
whenever we felt the least movement at the
far end, and invariably found we had hooked a
cod. By 7 or 8 o'clock we had a boat load and
rowed for shore. The natives oured large
quantities of these fish for winter use.

I was surprised on revisiting Father Point,
after a lapse of eight years, to find that cod-
flash were no longer caught there, and on
enquiring the reason was informed that the
habitants, in spite of the earnest admonitions
of their clergy, used to spend their Sundays
flshing, and the clergy becomiçg annoyed at
the continued and flagrant disobedience of
these Sabbath-breakers, implored the powers
who direct the movemente of codfish, and
mice, and men, to decree that C. F. be no
longer permitted to come up the river to
Father Point, and never since then had a
C. F. been caught « there ! It is literally
true that codfleh can no longer be aaught at
Father Point, but this changed condition of
affaire is probably ascribable to the ruthless
ravages of the white porpoise-the natural
enemy of the cod-which now swarm around
Father Point in large number, rather than to
the invocations of the alergy.

In the early part of the season I was much
pleased to veceive a call from Mr. John A.
Boyd, of Toronto, now Chancellor Boyd, who
was en route to Metis toa spend hi. summer
holidays.- He brought a letter of introduation
from Mr. Dakers. No one would ever have
suspected that the young raw law student who
was being driven rapidly along the winding
roads of the lower St. Lawrence that morning
in an old-fashioned caleche would one day be-
come one of the mosit distinguished jurists in
Canada. Cure Tanguay, already referred to,
who was stationed at Rimouski, was a most
affable and scholarly gentleman, and spoke
English fluently. He often drove down to
Father Point to hear the latest news and smoke
a pipe. He is now the Rev. Monsignor Cyprien
Tanguay, residing at the Archbishop's palace,
Ottawa, and is well known as the author of
the celebrated Genealogical Tables of the
French in Canada, giving the history of each
family from the conquest down to the present
time, a voluminous work.

The telegraph was new to the people of this,
then, far-off country, and "Maitre le Tele-
graphe " was a person of much consequence.
Al classes seemed to agree that he was a
notch or two above the ordinary run of people.
I opened an office at Rimouski, which is six
miles from Father Point, and as the ocean
steamers arrived but once a week, I spent
three or four days of each week at Rimouski,
preparing Dr. Gauvreau to take charge of the
office. He proved an apt pupil, and in tbe
course of time became a very good operator.
The Rimouski people, to show their apprecia.
tion of the company~having opened an office in
that town, and in some way to recognize my
services, held a little conversazione at the house
of Dr. Gauvreau. Some of the best people
of the place were present, and there was much
music and speechifying. One of the speakers
referred to the load of gratitude they, au a
oommunity, were under to the Montreal
Telegraph Co., and to me personally as its
representative; and wishing toÉemphasize
the significance et th. gathering, said that

all the gentlemen who were present were
professional men-lawyers, doctors, avocats,
etc.-and with inimitable French politeness,
while remarking on my youth and ability to
read by sound, intimated that I was not
only a professional man, but a " brilliante
scienteeflc prodigee." Of course, this was lay-
ing it on pretty thick, but I bore it all with
quiet resignation, and never let on. I wonder
if, after an experience of 34 years of the tele-
graph, these people etill hold the operator in
the same high esteem. Father Point, on ac.
count of ite double connection with the ocean
steamers and the associated press, had already
acquired quite a reputation both in Canada
and the States. A large number of Montreal
and Quebec people, instead of going to Port.
land or Cacouna, spent a good portion of
the summer at Father Point while I was there,
amongst whom were Mr. Wm. Cassils, east-
ern superintendent Montreal Telegraph Com-
pany, Quebec; hie wife and the two Misses
Hossack, sisters of Mrs. Cassils; Rev. J. D.
Powis, Congregational minister, Quebec (later
on stationed at Toronto), hi. wife, daughter
and governess; Mr. Hodgson, of Montreal, and
hi. wife, who was a sister of Mr. Wm. Cas.
sls, and Miss Jeanie Cassils, who, by the
way, is now the handsome wife of Mr. Duncan
MoIntyre, the Montreal railway magnate and
capitalist. We also had a pleasant visit from
Mr. John Cassils, of Montreal; Mr. Shewan,
school master, Quebec; and Mr. John Murray,
telegraph and express agent at Brockville.
We had capital fun picknicking, boating,
flshing for flounders, etc., while this select and
sprightly company were at the Point, and the
meetings at the house of the Rev. Mr. Powis
on Sunday mornings to hear him read a ser.
mon-one of Beecher's-was an experience
never to be forgotten. AU the Cassils family
had good, well-trained voices, and sang with
great taste and expression, the others chimed
in, keeping good time, and the result was
some of the sweetest psalmody ever heard in
Rimouski county.

. Amongst the few permanent residents at
Father Point were Pilot Charlemagne Choui-
nard, already mentioned,.and hie very inter-
esting family, and Madam Rouleau, a widow,
with some means, and ber family. Madam
Rouleau was rather a superior woman. Her
children were well educated and she herself
wae a perfect specimen of the dignifled and
courtly French lady of the old school ; and
then we had Pilot Peter Rose, and a farmer,
and a fisherman here and there, and that was
ail.

I found the French Canadians to be a
happy, hospitable, and in their own
way, industrious people. Scrupulously
clean in their domestie arrangements
and exceedingly kind to strangers.
Frivolous, and fond of music and dancing,
most of them oould play the fiddle, and those
who could.not, could lilt a tune brim full of
dancing time, to which any one gifted with the
" poetry of motionI" manouvres could easily
keep step. Some one has written:

Then let me live a gay romance,
And learn to trifle weLl,

And write my motto, "Vive la dance,"
And "Vive la bagatelle."

This fils the average habitant as I knew him.
But besides being given to music and danc-
ing, the French Canadians are given to hav.
ing large families. The flshing ,may not
always be good, the farm crops often poor, and
money scarce, but a large crop of children
can always be depended upon in every well-
regulated family. Prof. Goldwin Smith attri-
butes the extraordinary fecundity of the Irish
peoplo to the " philo-progenitive potatoe," but

as the French Canadians are not particularly
partial to that excellent esculent, the reason of
their being so prolifique in the way of children
is probably because they are built that way.

I was succeeded at Father Point by S. B.
Dean, Frank Drummond sucoeeded Dean,
David Lawson succeeded Drummond, and J.
McWilliame suoceeded Lawson.

Dean, Drummond and La*son are dead.
Mr. McWilliams, the present effioient incum-
bent, is also lighthouse-keeper and Meteor-
ological observer. Quite a number of incom-
ing ocean steamers still take their pilots at
Father Point. A great many yearm ago the
Government built, at enormous expense, a
wharf nearly a mile long, at Rimouski,
but as it is built on a low, flat shoal, it
is useless except for vessels drawing but a
few feet of water. Had the same amount of
money been spent on a wharf at Father Point,
where a short distance from the shore there is
a sufficient depth of water to float the largest
steamers that cross the Atlantic, it would have
been of incalculable value to the ocean ship-
ping, and a direct benefit to the entire
Dominion.

Residents at Father Point, and others oom-
petent to give an opinion in the matter claim,
that with a good wharf at Father Point, ocean
steamers could with ease and safety make that
point all winter.

In 1866 the efforts of Cyrua Field and hi.
coadjutors were crowned with success and the
Atlantic cable established as a fried fact.
Father Point, from this time, after having
occupied for about eight years a mosit im.
portant position as a news point, was shorn of
its glory. -The old place, bleak enough ait
certain seasons, but a pleasant spot in which
to spend the heated term, did good service for
a time; it had itm day ; but at last was forced
to retire upon its well-earned laurels before the
onward march of civiliz!btion and that mot
wonderful creation of man, the Atlantic cable.

R. F. EAssoN.
Toronto, December, 1898.

-At the Leland Hotel, in Winnipeg, on
Tuesday evening of last week, some seventy
gentlemen, worthy business and profesmional
men, gathered to do honor to Mr. Duncan
Macarthur, late president and manager of the
Commercial Bank of Manitoba. After dinner
was served the mayor of the city, Mr. Taylor,
who was in the chair, proposed the health of
Mr. Macarthur, a eulogistic address to whom
had been read by Mr. Joseph Wolf, the secre-
tary of the evening. Letters were read from a
number of gentlemen unable to be present.
One of these letters, that of Mr. Wickson,
said: "The chief cause of Mr. Macarthur's
misfortunes 'is one for which Manitobans at
all events will not be disposed to blame
him, viz., his unbounded faith in this
country. Although . development has not
come fast enough to meet his expectations,
we Manitobans believe that that faithb has not
been misplaced, but thât il is only a matter of
time when it will be riohly fuifilled." Mr.
Macarthur in his reply paid a high compli.
ment t the present banking system of Canads,
but he said it had one defect, that was in the
practical application of the Act. "Every
clans can get all the accommodation frora
banks they want, except the farmers, and
although they have good security, they are not
on the same footing and are placed at a dis.
advantage with other classes. In an agricul-
tural country this is felt more than in other
provinces." Mr. Macarthur intende leaving
Manitoba for a time to re-establish his health,
but his many friends as well as him-self look
forward ta his return.
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CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana.
dian olearing.houses for the week ended with
Thursday lat, compared with those of the
previous week

Montreal......... ..
Toronto ............
Halifax.............
Winnipeg *........
Hamilton...........

Clearings.
Dec. 21st. Dec. 14th.

810,354,448 89,931,303
3,394,394 5,946,557
1,159,896 1,079,221
1,221,449

654,430 742,081

Total .......... 816,784,622 817,699,162
Aggregate balances this week, $2,304,442;

laist week, $2,503,524.

* Week ended 16ih.

BANK OF OTTAWA.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Bank of Ottawa was held at its banking
house tu Ottawa on Wednesday afternoop, 13th
December, 1893.

Among those preseut were Messrs. Robert
Blackburn, Hon. F. Clemow, George Hay,
John Mather, E. Mohr of Arnprior, Alexander
Fraser of Westmeath, D. Murphy, Wm. Scott,
George H. Perley, Alex. Maclaren, David Mac-
laren, J. Barnet Maclaren, Rev. Thomas Gar-
ret, J. C. Whyte, John Christie, Sheriff
Sweetland, Charles Magee, Newell Bate, T.
W. Kenny of Arnprior, Andrew Masson.

On motion, duly seconded, the president
took the chair, and the general manager acted
ai secretary.

The president then called upon the general
manager to read the-

]REPORT.

. Report of the directors as under:
The balance at credit of profit and

lois account on 30th November,
1892, was ................... 47,299 29

Net profits for the year ending 30th
November, 1893, after deducting
expenses of management, addi-
tion to bank premises, and
making necessary provision for
interest due to depositors, un-
earned interest on current die-
counts, and for aIl bad and
doubtful debts.................191,712 55

8239,011 84
Appropiated as follows:

Dividend No. 84, paid
lat June, 1893 .... 8.. 53,717 65

Dividend No. 35, pay-
able lat Dec., 1893 .. 56,557 00

Appropriated for offi-
cars' guarantee fund,
as authoized at last
meeting of ahare-
holders............. 20,000 00

Carried to Rest account 75,000 00
- - 8205,274 65

Laving a balance to be carried for-
ward at the credit of Profit and
Loos account of................ 83,737 19

The balance at credit of Rest ac-
oount on 30th November, 1892,
Was.......................... 707,549 25

To which bas been added amount
transferred as above........... 75,000 00

Premium on new stock paid in
since last statement........... 60,987 50

$843,536 75
Branches of the bank have been opened

during the year at Parry Sound and in Rideau
street, Ottawa, and the results eo far have
proved eatisfactory.

The accommodation afforded by the premisea
ait Ottawa being found inadequate to the re.
quirements of the business, your directors de.
eided to utilize the space occupied by the
former board room by adding it to the general
offoe, thus necessitating the erection of a new
room for the meeting of shareholders and
directors.

Considerable diffioulty having been experi-
aâned from time to time in renting premises
muitable for our Winnipeg business, it has been
hèubht advisable to secure a permanent loca-

*Mnmm that city. A desirable business site on

1
Main street has been acquired, and a building
is now being erected thereon.

The usual inspections of the offices of the
bank have been made.

Tue officers of the bank continue to perform
their respective duties zealously and to the
sutisfaction of the directors.

All of which is respectfolly submitted.
CHARLES MAGEE,

President.
GENERAL STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASsETs

AS ON 30TH NOVEMBER, 1893.

Liabilitie.

Notes in circula-
tien >e. ir. $1,129,439 00

Deposita bearing
interest........183,438,446 75

Deposits not -bear-
ing interest .... 651,856 49

Balances due to
other Canadian
banks........

Balances due to
agents in United
Kingdom ......

Capital paid up
(subscribed 1,-
500,000) ......

Rest ......
Dividend . 35..
Former dividende

unpaid.
Reserved for in-

terest a n d ex-
change ........

Rebate on current
discounts ......

Balance of profit
and los. account
oarried forward

- 4,090,303 24

100,079 07

133,945 29

85,453,766 60

1,478,910 00
843,536 75

56,557 00

540 00

26,454 27

31,725 00

33,787 19
2,474,460 21

87,928,226 81
Assets.

Specie.............8118,404 96
Dominion notes.... 153,149 50
Notes of and cheques

on other banks in
Canada.......... 85,810 53

Depositein other Ca-
nadian bank.... 244,319 9

Balances due from
other banks in for.
eign countries.... 302,216

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock..........172,300 00

Deposit with Domin-
ion Government
for security cf note
circulation.......50,000

Canadian municipal
and other deben.
tures.............222,047 85

Call loans on stocks
and bonds........246,100 00

-_81,504,349 80
Loans and bills discounted.... 6,159,708 61
Overdue debts (estimated lose

provided for).................45,897 04
Real estate, the property of the

bank, other than the bank pre-
mises...................... 25,263 94

Mortgages on real estate sold by
the bank ................... 2000

Bank premises................ 103,307 42

87,928,226 81
GEo. BuRN,

General Manager,
In moving the adoption of the report the

President said:
It is my pleasing duty to-day to congraulate

the shareholders on the statement of net earn-
ings for the year which has just been read.
The amount of net profita is greater than last
year, although the percentage of earnings is
fractionally less on account of the inerease in
the capital. Another substantial addition has
been made to the rest, making that fund,
when the few remaining calls on the new
stock are paid, 8852,500, or nearly 57 per cent.
onthe full capital of 81,500,000, and about 14
per cent. of the total loans and diacounts.

The past year bas been one of financial dis-
turbances in different parts of the world, none
of which affected us except the recent very

serions financial criais in the United States,
which has been called a bankers' panic, b
cause it was not preceded by any serions oom.
mercial trouble, but was caused by a want of
confidence in the ability of the Government to
maintain the parity between gold and silver.
This was coming suffioiently near home to in-
terest, if not to alarm, the bankers, mer.
chante and manufacturera of Canada.
liere in Ottawa we had a special intereat in
the fortunes of our neigthbors. It is estimated
that nearly one-half of the entire exporta of
lumber manufactured in the Ottawa district
go direct to the United States, and for a few
weeks a good deal of anxiety existed as to how
ihis particular industry would b affected.
Foriuoately stocks of lumber in the Estern
States were light and our lumber needed, no
that business has gone on in the regular way,
and payments made quite as promptly as in
former years, and prospects for next year's
business are very encouraging. The square
timber market bas been as a rule dull. The
demand for this class of our products appeara
to be steadily diminishing, and it is te be
hoped that manufacturera will net again flood
the market with larger quantities than the
demand warrants.

The proposal of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the United States ongress to
put lumber on the free list has net the
same interest for our lumbermen that it
would have had a few years ago. It is well
known that Canada possesses the sur-
plus white pine and spruce of this conti-
nent, and whether the United States exacts
duty or not wili make but little difference, as
they must have our lumber and pay the price
asked, as regulated by the laws of supply and
demand. The abolition of duty will cheapen
it te their own people, and will probably obvi-
ate the necessity for the Dominion Govern-
ment putting an expert duty on lumber in the
log, as the American owners of timber limite
will have no advantage over our own lumber-
men and will most likely manufacture their
lumber in Canada, instead of tQwing their
loge across Lake fluron.

General business in the localities in which
this bank has offices has net been, nor is it
likely te be, much affeoted by the depression
in the United States. The low price of agri-
cultural products muet, however, seriously
affect business, particularly in Manitebe,
where the last two erops of wheat have been
rather under an average in quantity, and ow-
ing te the world's surplus being larger tha
usual, farmers have had te accept unusually
low prices.

The Dominion Government have announced
their intention of making alterationa in the
cnstoms tariff, and until these changea are
known and sanctioned by Parliament the
business of the country will be more or
less restricted. I think, therefore, that the
present is a time when business men of aIl
classes would do well te aet with caution.

The paragraph in the report referring te the
two new branch offices opened this year says
the resulte have proved uatisfactory, and I may
say further they have exceeded our anticipa.
tions.

It will net be necessary for me to add much
te the information contained in the report
about the improvements at this, the bad
office, as the shareholders who are present can
judge of the effect themselves, excepting te
say that the cost of the alterations in the
banking room have been paid out of the year's
earninge, and only a amall addition made te
the real estate account for the cet of this
room.

It is net the policy of the directors to inveut
much money in real estate, but they found it
impossible te accommodate the requiremente
of our business at Winnipeg except by build-
ing, and an office is approaching completion
at that place which - will do credit te the
bank, and enable it te transaot its business
efficiently without being unduly expensive.

A new and handsome building is ready for
the occupation of the branch in Pembroke.
The bank is occupying a new office at
Hawkesbury. Both of these buildings were
erected, according te our own plans, by enter.
prising citizena of these towns, from whom
they have been leased by the bank.

I have only te add that on behalf of the
Board of Directors a cordial welcome is ex-
tIeded te the shareholders on their firi meet-
ing in ibis nev addition te the premisea cf the
bank. I viii nov move, seconded by the vice-
presiden-t, the adoption of the report, and be.

TIMES.
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fore the motion is put to the meeting we shail
be glad to give furtber information if re-
quired.

The following resolutions were then put to
the meeting and carried unanimously :

Moved by the president and seconded by the
vioe-president:

" That the report of the director. and state-
ment now read be adopted and printed for the
information of the sbareholders."

Moved by Sheriff Sweetland and seconded
by George H. Perley:

" That the thanks of the shareholders are
due and are bereby tendered to the president,
vice-president and directors for their careful
attention to the intereste of the bank during
the past year."

Moved by Mr. Newell Bate, seconded by Mr.
D. Murphy:

" Thet the thanks of the shareholders be
tendered to the general manager and other
officers of the bank for the efficient manner in
which they have performed their respective
duties."

The General Manager replied briefly on be-
half of himelif and the other officers of the
bank.

On motion of Mr. T. W. Kenny, seconded by
Mr. Andrew Masson, Memars. Denie Murphy
and Wm. Scott were appointed scrutineers for
election of directors.

The scrutineers presented the following re-
port:

Ottawa, Dec. 13, 1898.
Geo. Burn, Esq., General Manager, the Bank

of Ottawa.
SIn,-We, the undersigned scrutineers, ap.

pointed at the general meeting of the share-
holders held this day, hereby declare the fol-
lowing gentlemen duly elected directors for
the ensuing year: Mr. Robert Blackburn, Hon.
George Brymon, Mr. Alex. Fraser, Mr. George
Hay, Mr. David McLaren, Mr. Charles Magee,
Mr. John Mather.

(Signed), D. MunPHY,
WN. SCOTT,

Sorutineers.
The meeting then adjourned.
At a meeting ai the newly-elected directors,

held subsequently, Mr. Oharles Mages was re-
elected president, and Mr. Robert Blackburn,
vice-president of the bank.

Ottawa, 13th Dec., 1893

GE. BURN,
General Manager.

FARM VALUES DECREASE IN
PENNSYLVANIA.

Secretary Edge, of the State Board of Agri-
culture at Harrisburg, bas secured from the
Census Bureau, at Washington, a statement
showing the value of farms in the varions
counties of Pennsylvania, including fences
and buildings, according to the census of 1890.
This will be incorporated in his forthcoming
annual report.

The oensus of 1890 shows a decrease in the
farm valuation of Pennsylvania of $53,449,177
under that of 1880. when the total valuation
was $975,689,410. Only 22 conties show gains
over the oer sus of 1880, arid nearly all of then
are in the western part of the State, wb'e ail,
gas and coal were discovered.

The farm valuation in the State, according
to the census of 1850, was $407,876,096. The
census of 1860 gives the valuation at 8662,050,-
707; 1870, 81,043.481,582; 1880, 8975,689,410;
1890, 8922,240,233. The high-water mark in
the farm valuation of Pennsylvania wam
reached between the cesuo.of 1860 and thatof
1870, during the war period, wben wheat said
at 83 a bushel, and other farm producte cor-
responded in price. The difference betw.en
the farm valuation given by the census of 1870
and the last census is 121,241,349, or a lose of
about 11.75 per cent.

There are 22 counties which show an in.
cresse in their farm valuation in the oensus of
1890 over the previous census.

The estimate of 1890 gives the aggregate
value of farm products in the State at 8121,-
328,348, or 18,432,128 les@ than the estimate
made 10 years previous. Allegheny county
shows a decroameofc 8714,713; Armstrong,
8286,172 ; Butler, $208,068; Fayette, $102,171;
Lawrence, 872,531; Adams, 845,090 ; Blair,
811,008 ; Columbia, 8375,049 ; Cumberland,
$429,232 ; Franklin, 839,894 ; Juniata, $109,.
926.-PadephMa Record.
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CHATTEL MORTGAGES.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION CONCEIRNING LUVANTING
MORTGAGORS FROM DAKOTA.

An important decision ha. recently been
arrived at by the custome department that will
likely prevent chattel mortgagors from remov.
ing mortgaged property acrose the boundary
line f rom the United States into Canada for
the purpose of defrauding their mortgagees.
W. H. Mclntosh. president of the Merchants'
Bank, of Bottineau, North Dakota, held a
chattel mortgage on six horses belonging ta
Thomas Steel, formerly of the same place, to

ecure the sum of $700. About the end of
May laet Steel crossed over to Killarney in
this province and enquired of a pretended
lawyer there whether ho could keep the horses
in Canada if ho once got them over the bound-
ary, and was assured that ho could. On the
2nd of June, Steel rau the horses over the
boundary to Killarney, entering them with the
customs as settlers' effects. MoIntosh followed
the property and oensulted the would-be-law-
yer as te whatl ho hould do, but was informed
by him that ho had secured mortgage on
Steel's horses to secure payment of $700, for a
farm which ho had bound himself to sell to
Steel. At the same time he was willing to
release his claim for $200, and advised Steel to
·return to Dakota. McIntosh communicated
with lawyers in Winnipeg, and was advised
to ait once seize the horse. under hie chattel
mortgage and return with them to Dakota.

It was found that this could not be doue at
once without a bremch of the peace, a %the
Killarney "lawyer " would not give up possee-
sion. In case of seizure, it was feared that the
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oustoms would in their turn seize the horses
on the ground that they were settlers' effects
and bad been "disposed oft" within one
year from entry. Strong representations
were made to the custorn that this sbould not
be done, au the mortgagee neither entered nor
dispoed iof the property, that it was removed
against his will, and he simply deaired to get
it back to Dakota. On June 29th the horses
were seized by MoIntosh and immediately
afterwards were seized firom hi. bailiff by Mr.
Allan, the oustome officer at Killarney. Mr.
Mclntosh's asolicitors in Winnipeg at once pro-
tested against the action of the customs. Dur-
ing July and August and up to the 12th of
September the effort to get some decision from
the customs was kept up. By that time the
custome and justice departments reached a
deoision that the horses should never have
been meized by the customs officer. The re-
lease of the horses was at once ordered, but the
officials here insisted that Mlclntosh should
pay the cost of the keep of the animale
during the months that the customs
department took to decide that
there & sbould never have been a
seizure. This amount Mr. &llan put at $80.
A further delay ensued, and on the 26th of
September Mclntosh paid the cost of keep
under protest, and on the following day Mr.
Allan was advised that this expense should be
charged to the Government and not to McIn.
tosh. Some day Mr. McIntosh hope. to get
hie money back. In the meantime Steel,
who was imprudent enough to again visit
Dakota, bas been prosecuted under the crimi-
nal law for wrongful removal of mortgige
property and i. serving a year in jail. The
deoiuion of the custome authorities»Jis ai the
greatest importance to chattel mortgagers of
the diehonest kind on the other aide of the
line. They cannot free their property from
the mortgage by fraudulently sneaking it over
the line, even if they re-mortgage it in this
country.-Winnipeg Free Press.
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CATTLE EXPORT TRADE.

The Canadian cattle trade has closed for
the season, and owing to the embargo, says
the Canadian Gazette, it is not surprising that
a deficiency is shown as compared with last
year of 14,248 cattle, or about the number of
stockera which in 1892 were landed at Scottish
porte. Last year the total shipments, includ.
ing stocker@, equalled 96,395; this year the
abence of stockera brought the number down
to 82,047. In the United Kingdomn there are
2,719,615 head of cattle two-year-old and
upwards, so the lois of the Canadian stockers
to the farmers only amouns teo half of 1 per
cent. Canadian shippers of fat stock were very
much disappointed with the prices obtained
for their cattle, and hope to obtain better
results next season, which commences in June.

-Mulhall estimates that the total manufac.
tures of the world annually equal in value the
enormous sum of $22,870,000,000.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Dec. 20th, 1893.
Aas.-The market is a little stronger un-

der light receipte, and a few days ago there
were only 33 barrels in store, all held by one
dealer. We quote first quality pots 4.50, sec.
onde 13.80; pearls may be qioted at $5.30 to
$5.40. There have been some recent small
shipments t Europe.

DnuGs AND CnEIcAmiLs.-A very fair sorting
demand for the season is reported. Camphor
i a trifle easier, but hardly quotably so; in
quinine there are reports of a probable advance
of ten per cent., and a combination among pro-
ducers is not improbable; morphia rather easi-
er owing to competition among manufacturers.
Oils of bergamot and orange will be a trifle
lower; insect powder sure to be higher. We
quote:-Sal soda, 81.15 to 1.25; bicarb soda,
$2.60 te 2.70; soda ash, per 100 lb., 82; bichro.
mate of potash, per 100 lbo., $11.00 to 13.00;
borax, refined, 8 to 10c., cream tartar crystals,
19 to 21. ; do. ground, 20 to 22c.; tartarie
acid, crystal, 35 to 38.; do. powder, 38 to
40c. ; citrie acid, 60 to 65. ; caustic soda,
white, $2.50 to 2.75; sugar of lead, 10 to
12c.; bleaching powder, 12.75 to 3.25 ; alum,
$1.75 to 2.00; copperas, per 100 Ibo., 95e. to
11.10; flowers sulphur, per 100 ibm., 12.75 to
8.00 ; roll sulphur, $2.50 to 2.75; sulphate of
oopper, $4.25 to 4.75; epsom salts, 11.40to1.60;
uatpetre,-88.50 to 8.50; American quinine, 25
to 80c.; German quinine, 30 to 35.; Howard's
quinine, 36 to 40.; opium, 14.50 to 5.00;
morphia, 12.00 to 2.20; gum arabie,
sorts, 25 to 40e.; white, 50e. to 75c.;
carboi acid crystals, 30 to 45e. per lb.; crude
90. to #1 per gallon ; iodide potassium, 13.90
to $4.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, 14.75
to 5.00; commercial do., 14.25 to 4.75. Pries
for essential oils are:-Oil lemon, 82.25 to
9.50; oil bergamot, 13.75 to 4.25; orange,
83.50 to 4.00; oil peppermint, #4.00 to 5.00;
glyoerine, 18 to 20.; senna, 12 to 25e. for
ordinary. English camphor, 65 to 70e.;
American do., 63 to 68. ; insect powder, 25
le 350.

Da GooD.-The feature of the week is the
suspension of a small jobbing house quoted in
our summary columns, also the failure of
several moderate sized retailers. Wholesale
trade is still quiet. Some travelers have
already started out with complete samples of
spring lines, but nothing much can be expected
to be done till after the holidays. City retail
trade has brightened up somewhat during the
week, but is still rather short of expectations.
In values of textiles there is nothing new
whatever.

FuBs.-The aretio weather of the last ton
days bas been a decided help to the retailer,
and improved the demand for dressed skns,
but in raw furs the offerings from the coun-
try continue to be quite meagre, and
rices are as lait reviaed. We quote
or average prime skins: - Beaver, 18

to 84; bear, 18 to 14; cub, 3 to 5; fisher,
02 to 4 ; red fox, 75e. to 11.25 ; lynx, 11.50
to 2.50 ; marten, 50c. to 81 ; mink, 75c. to
91.50; musk rat, winter, 12 to 16c. ; otter 18

h

$854,995 8830,142
GnocuEIEs.-An air of quietude pervades

wholesale circles, and we can learn of nothing
really interesting to write about. The active
demand for currants and raisins is about over,
and there appears to be enough stock of that
kind to meet later wants. Sultanas are rather
easier at 6j to 8c. for new, good old stock 5 to
5½e. per lb. French prunes, 4c. ; plume, 12J
to 18c. No Bosnian prunes to hand yet.
Sugars are just where they were, granulated
being 4 7-16e. at the factory, with continued
complaints of the French trade jobbing at an
eighth below the above figure. Yellows range
from 3B to 4c. Some fair sales of Japan teas
from first bande are reported again this week
aI steady prices. Molasses and syrups dull
and unchanged.

HIDEs AND TALLow.-There has been a quiet
fortnight in the bide market, and nothing new
is to be noted in values. Dealers continue to
buy on the basis of 4c. for No. 1. Green
bides: lambskins, 70 to 75c.; calfskins, 7e.
For tallow in the rough, 2j to 4c. is paid;
rendered, 6 to 6je.

LEATHER.-Bome few of the shoe manufac-
turing houses who got through stock-taking
early are doing some eutting on spring goods,
and buving a few light parcels of leather, but
trade is still without any activity of note, and
prices are unchanged. From England there
are no advices of any special interest, and
values there show little improvement. We
quote :-Spanish sole B. A. No. 1, 19 to 22. ;
do. No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19c. ; No.
1 ordinary Spanish, 18 to 200.; No. 2, 16 to
17c.; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 22c.; No. 2 do., 18

Pariner Wanted
For a wholesale mercantile business in To-

ronto. The business is well established, has a
desirable connection, paying well, and in good

Manufaturis ofand
contraotops top

ail kinds

INVESTIGATE THEIR

NEW ALTERNATING
CURRENT DYNAMOS

106 Klug St. West, TORONTO, Ont

n.ead1ns Aeoantant ad Asuignees.

Toronto.
Established 18«.

E. R. O. OLARKSON,

to 12 ; ooon, 25, 50 and 750.; ukunk, 25, 50 and
75o.

MONTREAL GRAIN STOCKS IN STORE.

Dec. 18,'93. Dec. ne'93.
Wheat, bushels ........ 615,882 612,476
Corn " ........ 2,021 nil

.ats..... 58,191 30,064
R ye t " ". ''. 36,708 35,704
Peale " ........ 95,835 105,941
Barley et.....46,858 45,975

RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC 0OUITAiTs.

o. go WrIINGToNT
STREBT EAST, - Toonto.

W. A. OAMPBELL. J. B. Oopom

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campben & May)

ASSIGNEE, &0.
as Front St. W@st, -S. IoaoTo.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK CHAMBERS
(Fint Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 ToPnto St
RUSSELL LLEDGER 00.

The Inte.t nd bes ferm oe

SHEET LEDGERS
Pagented Sept. 9, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheeta,
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto it., Toronto.

Needing an Accountant,
Auditor or Trustee?

I have the experience and the knack
for a deài ate job.

TRY ME ONCE

A. C. NEFF. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.
QUEEN CrrY CHAMBERS, Toronto.

a2 CaUnca ST. Tel. 801.

Leading Grain and Produes Firme.

Electrical.Machinery.
PERFECTLY AUTOMATIC

From one Light toj
Full Load.

1 749 Craig St., MONTREAL, Qu.
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standing and credit.
Partner must have a capital of 125,000, the ESTABLISHED 1845

owner already having the same amount.FF
This is a rare opportunity to enter, on fairi L. COFF E & 00.

terms, a well organized going business. Produce Commission Merchant8.
l particulars at my office.30CurchStre, TORONTO, Ont

G. W. YARKER,
Banker and Broker, Toronto. TORN L. CouFE. THOMAS FLYNN.

The Celebrated Clauss Bread, The only genuine. Made of very
Cake, Paring and Carving K N I V E S% purch Fly garaneed te

Merohanta, write ufor tema. Patedint'" . Clauss Shear Go., TAdela•id E.
United Statu, ngland and Canada. CTarent..rCo.

The Roliance Electri Mfg. Company, Ltd.
WATERFORD. ONT.

-BRANCH OFFICES-:

r

TRUSTEE :-:
-- ,- . - 1
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JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BAN KER AND BROKFR..

Dealer in Stock@, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-9
cipal Corporation Securities a Fp'-cialty.

Inquiries respectiig investments freely an-
swered.

1€6 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S.

Wall
Pa er!

You will find our Line
composed of Attractive
Designs, Popular Col-
ors and Quick Sellers at
low prices.

Travellers now on the
road.

Samples sent on appli-
cation.

f. S T UNTONC& Co.
Manutaeturers,

6 KINGOSTREETTREsT
950 YONGE MILEET TORONTOI

flot Water Heatillg.
G-ET

The
ETNA

HATER
MÂNUF&CTUTRED BBT

CLTNUINN N & SO
MONTREAL, Que.

Agent.' Directory.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.
irai Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockvifle.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.O.A., Publie Acoonutan,and Auditor. OffBo, No. 195 Queen's Avenue,
London, Ont.

T HOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
N Agent, 60e Prince William Street, Saint John,

INNIEG i Preperty and Manitoba FarmwVbough, old, rented, or exchangid. Moniy
loaned or invemted. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 year in busines in Winnipeg.
Offlos, 490 Main Street P.O. Box 284.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Oollections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A general Onancial business transacted.
Leading loan companlies, lawyers and wholesale
merchante given as references.

H.IH. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customr Broker, Cormamtiaon,

Shlpping amd Forwarding Agent.

No, 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharf,
VICTORIA B.O

to 19c.; American oak sole, 39 te 43o.; BritishE
oak sole, 38 te 45c. ; waxed upper, light and1
medium, 24 te 26c.; ditto, heavy, 20 te 24c.,i
grained, 24 te 26c.; Scotch grained, 25 te 27e.;i
aplits, large, 14 te 18o.; do., small, 12 te 14o.;1
calf-splits, 27 te 30c.; ealfskins (35 te 40 Ibo.),i
50 te 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 te
75o.; colored calf, American, 23 te 27e.; Cana-
dian, 20 te 23c.; oelored pebbled cow, 12J te
13 &.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 te 40o.; har-
nee, 18 te 25o.; buffed cow, 11 te 13c.; extra
heavy buff, 14 te 15o.; pebbled cow, 9 te 13c.;
polished buff, 10 te 121c.; glove grain, 10 te
18c.; rough, 16 to 18o.; russet and bridle. 40
te Oc.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-Sotch warrants
remain about stationary, being last cabled at
43o. 10d. Makers' prices are again a trifle
higher, owing doubtless te the colliers' strike.
Local quotations for iron are entirely without
change, and we do net even hear of a car
lot moving since last report. In plates,
bars, and heavy metals generally ther.,
is also great dulness. We quote :_
Colitness pig iron, #20 ; Calder, No. 1,
819.00; Calder, No. 3, 118.00; Summer.
lee, $19.00 te 19.50; Eglinton, 818.00; Gart.
iherrie, 019.00; Langloan, $20; Carnbroe,
817.50 te 18; Shotti, nono here; Middles.
boro, No. 3, none here; Siemens';pig No. 1,
$17.00 to 817.50; Ferrona, No. 1, $16 75 te
117.50;machnery sorap, $14 te 15; common
do., $8 te 111; bar iron, 11.95 for Canadian;
car lots, $1.90; British, 12.25; best refined,
82.40; Low Moor, $5.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, $2.45 te $2.50 ; all polished
Canadas, $3; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
87 to 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, $2.60 ;
No. 26,182.50 ; No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, &5.25 te 5.50 ,charcoal I. C., $3.50
to 8.75; P.D. Crown, 14; do. I.X., $4.75 te
5; coke I. O., 13.10 te 8.25; coke wasters,
13.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brands, 4t te 5. ; Morewood, 6 te 6ic. ;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 te 6*c.; No. 26.
6jte 62eo-;theousualextra for large sizes. Hoops
and bande, per 100 Ibm., 82.30 te 2.35. Common
iheet iron, 82.25 te 2.40 according te gauge;
steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
82.00 ; ditto, 3-sixteenths inch, 82.60 ; common
tank iron, 81.65 te 11.85 ; heads, 83.00 te 3.25;
Russian sheet iron, 10J te loe. ; lead per 100
lbo., pig, 02.80 te 8.00; sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot,
86 te 6.50 ; best cast steel, 10J to 12c.; spring,
12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75 ; ileigh shoe, 12.40
round machinery steel, 83; ingot tin, 20 te
22e.; bar tin, 25e.; ingot copper, 11J te 12c.;

MERCANTILE RISKS
May be appropriately placid
In ihe

MERCANTI LE
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF WATERLOO, ONT.
It han aàcapital eo e200,000 auc 0, 079.76 on depeuit with Dominion Govirument.

I. E. BOWMAN,
President.

JAMES LOCKIE, Bec'y.

JOHN EUH,
icN President.

T. A. GALE, Inspector

Gold Medals,

of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.

sheet zinc, 15.00 to 15.25; spelter, $4.60 to
$4.75; American do., 84.60 to 84.75. Anti-
mony 10J to 12. ; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to
8, 82.65 tper 100 Ibo.; annealed do., 12.70 ;
galvanized, #8.35; the trade discount on wire
is 15 per cent. Coil chain, 1 inch, 5e. ; 1 in.,
41c.; 7.16 in., 4¾c.; j in., 3t to 4c.; j in., ic.;
lin. 3-P.; & in., and upwards, 3.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLUss.-A holiday quietness
prevails in these lines, and there is an entire
absence of activity in wholesale circles. The
firmnes in seal oil, lately noted, is well
maintained. Ail other lines remain
dull at late prevailing pries. We
quote :-Turpentine, 48e. per gallon for
single barrels; two to four barrels, 470.;
Linseed oil, raw, 60c. per gallon ; boiled 63.;
5 brl. lots le. leis; olive oil, none here; castor,
7 to 74e. in cases ; imaller lots, 74 to 8e.; Nfid.
cod, 41 to 42o. per gal. ; Gaspe oil, 38 to 39. ;
steam refined seal, 50 to 52o. in imall lots.
Leade (chemically pure and first-olass brands
only), $5.00 to 5.25; No. 1, $4.75; No. 2,14.50 ;
No. 3, 14.25 ; dry white lead, 5e.; genuine red
do., 4je. ; No. 1 red lead, 4ke.; London washed
whiting, 60c.; Paris white 90c. to il;
Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 11.25 per 50 feet for lret
break, $1.35 for second break; third break,
$2.90.

Woo.-There bas been some little doing in
imail lots, but business on the whole hai been
quiet. We hear of some sales of Cape at 15e.
and some extra good quality at 17e., but the
general range is from 14 to 16ae. per lb. ;
Australian scoured about 33e.; B. A. eoured,
30e.; British Columbia, 12e.; domestic fleece,
18 to 20o.; pulled unassorted, 20 to 22o. per
pound.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToONTO, December 21st, 1898.
Dauos.-Most wholesale bon.es find trade

quiet. Values for the most part show but little
change. Quinine, however, is higher, having
advaneed in manufacturera' bande, and now
stands quoted at 30 to 37c. Canada balsam,
glycerine, ipecac, morphine and opium have
been weil maintained. In New York hypo.
sulphite is higher. Oxalic acid is held rather
better. Copperas in easy. Cutch appear
very strong.

Dna GooDs.-In so far as the actual outward
movement of goods is concerned trade in at a
standstill. Many of the merchanti express
their disappointment with the eason'î trade,
and say that it bas not been profitable.
However, everything points to an improvement
in the spring trIde. Travelers report that
retail merchants will do less direct importing
from Europe this year, preferring to wait and
buy their goods from Canadian houseî later in
the season. Values are hardly so firm, owing
to a lack of demand in staple textiles; kid
gloves having made a sudden advance in price,
are now iowor.

Faeno AND MAL.-A very quiet trade i. do-
ing, and no improvement in the situation can
be noticed. Ssraight rollers show the boit
movement and may be had at lower figures.
We quote: Manitoba patent, $3.75; strong
bakers', 13,50; straight rollers, $2.75 to 2.80;
extra, 12.70 to 2.80. Oatmeal finds good move-
ment. Bran is in active request and stands at
113 te 13.50 per ton.

GRm.-Quotations remain unaltered. The
movement of wheat is light; receipts are by no
means large, but with the present good sleigh-
ing are expected to increase ; there are few or
no enquiries from abroad, but this is expected
at this time of the year. Barley in quiet ; the
principal movement is to local maltaters who
expeet te make geod profit in the event et the
Wileon bil pasaiug ; however it in oaid the
bill will almost certainly undergo modifica-
tions in this regard. Oats are in the most

Paris, 1878 :1889.
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active movement; the local demand is good, the large number of skates sold; silver-platedthe market firm and prices unchanged. Peas goodesand cutlery have also moved well, butappear to be turning easier. Rye is quiet. cheap goods were most in demand. Trade inBackwheat continues in good demand and is nost metals is fairly good, but, of course, is offirm at quotatione. a sorting-up character; antimony and spelter
TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE. are dull and slow of movement. Stocks of

Canada plate are now complets.The following table Shows the stoce o f I-1
flour and grain in store in Toronto for the
week ending Dec. 18th, and at a like date
last year:1

Dec. 18,
1893

91,652
nil

14,107
43,461

1,419
31,004
55,711

6,221
nil
nil

Total grain, bush.........243,575

Dec. 19,
1892.

147,093
nil

38,189
89,067

8,800
28,436
83,742
2,432

nil
nil

397,759
GRocEIREs. - Orders for goode, although

numerous, have been light in bulk; and the
volume of business done during the week bas
been very limited. Trade in dried fruits has
been the most brisk, but the holiday sales may
be now called about over ; mail advices irom
Patras indicate, if anything, a firmer market
there. Of staples, sugars have the largest
movement, granulated finding a good demand.
Teas and coffees have been somewhat neglected;
prices, however, are steady. The situation in
canned goode remains without special feature,
no change in values having been reported.

HARDWARE AND METAL.-The movement of
holiday goode is now falling off. One of the
features of this year's holiday trade has been

Have
YOU A STEAM
BOILER9

If so, do you think of preserving it at a
emall annual cost ? An outlay of about $20 per
annumn on the reliable English boiler compound
called " Vegetable Liquid Anti-bcale," will effec-
tually remove and prevent incrustation in a 40
h. p. boiler, and bring you good results in saving
of fuel, preservation of plates, &c. It is the best
boiler compound known and no steam users can
afford to be without it. Send for circulars and
testimonials.

S. FUGE,
436 Richiond St.,

Agent for LONDON, ONIT.
JOHN C. TAYLOR & Co., LTD.

Manufacturer.
BRisToL, - ENGLAND.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufature Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. ATHARINES, ONT.

rm

FINE OFFICE . SCHO)OL .
BANK,0FFICE CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE IE
COURT HOUSE &O
ORI' ~ F'TTINC SEND FOR

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

56 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
The Best, most dur-

able, trongeai Dsmk
mauufactured lu Can-
ada. We quote whole-
sae prioes direct te
oool, ah p i ng

Srom ny aa Tera-7u in Cianada. Terme
-Rett euh.

AUTOMATI0
SCHOOL DESKS

BUY DIRECT

Illustrated circulars
and factory price lis
on a pp icatian.

Ad dress C&nadian
Office and Sc)oool
Ag'ncy, 56 King streot
weet, Toronto e&ee
agente for Toronto,
Monreal, and. Mani-
toba.

WMm PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

sT. JOHNq, 1N.- B.,

COTTON SPINNERS,
]BLEACHIERS,9

OYERS ANU MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetinge, Drille and White

Ducks.

Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and
Cottonades in plain and fancy

mixed patterns.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarne, Beam Warps
for Woollen Mills, and Yarne for

manufacturers' use.

The only "Water Twist" Tara made In
Canada.

AGENTS:WM. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvim KAY, Fraser buil :ing, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

MillS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILL8
M 9 ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either as to cost or etflcieucy, with one of
our celebrated ELECARI0 MOTOBS.

Ses the ans that runs the MONETABY TrIMe'
proses. and freight elevator. Not the lighteet
Mid al.naet noisels.

Write and we will call and see you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, Ont
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bush.
" 6

"4

"6

"4

"i

Fall wheat,
Red
Spring
Hard
Goose
Oats,
Barley,
Peas,
Rye
Corn

i

, 1HARDwooD.-Trade is not good. A lumber
merchant, who has just returned from Boston,
says that dealers in that city are expecting a
removal of or change in the present duty, and
in the meantime refuse to make purchases.
The requirements of the local market are not
large, and the present almost general cessation
of business will probably continue until the
new year opens out. There is, however, a fair
enquiry for thick ash in 2 to 4 in. cuts, more
white than black being called for, as a result
of the lack of building operations. In birch
the best call i for red stock, while some de
mand for squares also exists. For basswood,
butternut, chestnut, cherry, walnut and white-
wood there is no market. There would ap-
pear to be no demand for soft elm, and mer-
chants tell us the market-for this wood is in a

The Largest Scale Works
IN CANA uA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Huy Scales, Gr.cer Scales, Grain

meaIes.

Improved shew Cases.
REDUOBD PRIcEs. -

.48 Tpoanade 8 ,
ToRaoNro.

Leading Mauftacturers.

OVER 12,000 HORSE POWER
r---OF OUi-,

New AmericanTurbines
Have been placed in the better class of Mille,
Factories and Electric Power Housses of
Canada in 1893. No other turbine can showsucb a record. We claim to be the leading
Water Wheel nd b earing Specialiste o

Canada.

WIJIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

mmqwmm
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-I

Name of Article. W o .

Breadstuffs.
FLoUn: ( bri.) f.a.o. S c. 0.

Manitoba Patent... 8 75 0 0
"lStrong Bakers 850 0 00

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 15 3 90
Straight Roller ...... 275 2 60
Extra ............... 270 980
Oatmeal Rolled......3 90 4 10
Oatmeal Standard ... 3 90 4I1
Rilled Wheat., 3 860 4 0f)
Bran, per ton. ... 1300 1350

GaAIq-f.0.0.
WinterWheat, No.1 059 050

No. 0 057 0 58
* No.3 0 55 0 56

aprin%,WhLeat, NO. 1 0 58 0 59
No. 0 56 0 57
No.3 0 54 0E5

Man. hard, No. 1 0 7209 73
"l "6 No. 9069 0 70
«16o.8 0 64 0 55BarleyNo1...... 0 40 0 41
" No.2 ............ 0 37 0 38
"i No.83Extra . 0â4 0 35
" No. ..... 0 30 0 31

Oeu.. ..-.- 52
Bye .........-- ~. 043 0 45
Corn ............. 0 56 0 51
Buckwheat. ............ 053 P 55
Timothytdeed. 481bs 1 25 1 75
Clover, Alaike, 60 5 00 6 00

" Bed te 000 000
Hungarian brase, 48 0 0c0 (0
Millet .............. 00 oo00o
Plax. screen'd. 56 IbE 1 65 1 75

Provisions.
Butter,choie, V lb 018 020
Chees . ... ••...-. 011 0 1ic
Dried Apples...-- oîu(5n26
Evaporated Apples. 0 1 10
Hop .......... 0 18 0 2j
Bee Mes0.....~... 014 0 00
Pork, MeUs........-- C 00 19 20
Bacon, long elear... 0 39 0 00

" Cumb'rl'd out 0 09 0 oc
"t B'kfot IcO Yd 0 12j 0 18

Ram ......--.- 0 12 0 00
Bolle..........--•-• 0 094 0 00
Lard,pure...• 0 10é 0li
Lard, compd ..-.. 0 09 0 10
Hggs, i dos. fr.ish 0 17 u j7
Beaew., per bush ...-- 1 25 1 35
Honey, liquid .~.-. 0 07 0 08

"l oomb ---. o 09 011
Bait.

Liv'rpoolooarse,b o 0 80 0 go
Canadian, bri.......1100 1 15
"Eureka," 56 Ib.. 0 65 0 75
Washington, 50 . 050 0 55

A bdairy040 045
aoe'sdairy 0 50 000

Leather.
gpanishSole,N.

1
.• O 93 0 95

No9-- 021 092
lagter, hea•.-.. 095 09

No.1: h 0 21 0 ai
" N.9 0 18 0 20

Rarnel, ie .- B. O dO2
fi light 0. .oc 0 09

Uper No.1 haVY.•• 025 og0
rlight & med. o 0 o s

Kip Skins, Frenh .. 0 75 0 9
go English-0 10 075
:: Dmestic 0 4C 0 50

si Vele- o 55 060
Hem'k Galf (5 t080 ) 0 50 0 7
56toa4"Ib~.-~...- 0 70 0 1
French Calf ~•.•••- 1 10 i
Splits, large1  0 lb.••• 017 0

"lamall .- ••. 0 15fi 16
Enamelled Oow,Y ft 0 18 0 9
Patent...•••••-•--. 018 0dl
Pebble Grain.-•--- 0 13 0 1
Buff ...--.--- 013 0 1
Banneta, light, V lb. *-O 0o 04t
Gamber- ---•-- 05% O0O
SumaO-.-----•-• 0 04 0 0
Degras-..• ~- 004 0 0

Mides & Skbis. Per lb.
Cows, green.•. ~ 0 03100
Steers, 60to 90Ibo.- 0 04 0 o
Oured and Inspected o 0 d0
falskine ,green . 0 05 0 9

",,1 oured •••.0 n6 0 01
Sheep kins ..-. 0 75 00
Tallow, rou -•. 0.j2 0a
Tallow rendered.••• 0 òt oo

l'eeee, eomb'g ord... 0 17 0
"oClothing ~••. 0 20 0 i

Pulledombing.-- 0 17 0
" super...--- 0 00 02

Extra .-•-•-0 24 02
Groeerle.

Corranu: $a. $0
Java † lb.,gren, - 097 0 1
Bio " - 024 0s
PortoRlo -" 0 23 02
Mocha.......0...... 099 0a

FBUIT:.
Baisins London,new 2 95 2

"Blkb'skete. 3 40 3
"Valencia$, .o.s O 34 0)

Valenci0a, .. 0 01 0t
Sultanas........... 0 06 0<
LayerVal........... .. 006 (

Ourrants Prov'l ...... 0 01410<
" Filatraes' 004 00

Patras...... 0 35 0
Vostissa -. 06 O 0

Panariti.... 09 0
Fige, T ps,0'm'dra, n. O 05 0

Name of Article R oesale

Grooerles.-.on. S e, e
Almonde Taragona. O 13 0 14L
Aln.onds, Ivica. 0.2 0 13
Filbei ta, Sicily ...... 0 10 O 106
Walnuts, Marbot...... 0 Il O 12
Grenoble.................O 13 0 14

SYRUPs:Com to fne lb 0 01J 0 012
Amber lb ............... 0 02 00M
Pale Amber lb......... 0 02 0 03

MoLABass: W. I. gal .. 0 32 0 40
New Orleans ........... 0 30 0 45

RIcz : ArracanU... u30032
Patna .......... 016 00Ob
japan.............. . 004t 00%
Grand Duke ............ 0 W6 0000

Spîcus: Allspioe......... 0 il0 12
Cassia, whole V lb... 0 13 O 15
Cloves ................... O 15 0 35
Ginger, ground......... O 18 O 28

root....... .... 090 05
Nutmeg..... .. 075 190
Mace.................... 1 00 1 10
Peper, black, gr'd. 0 C8 0 15

white, grMd. 0 22 029

aedpath ParisLump 0 00 0 0 2
Extra Granulated ... 0 04a 0 04i
Very bright ...... O u4 U U4
Bri*ht Yellow . O0 4 0 U4

- ....... S03003J
Yellow.................... 3 034
<'SAs:
apan, Yokohama,
common to choicest 0 12 0 40
apan, Kobe, common
to choicest....... 0 12 0 3.

Japan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder,ecom tochboi t 0 12à 0 18J
apan, Sittinge & Dust 0 0 10U

Congou, Moningscom.
t ochoicest............O. 0 1 0 5

Congou, F o o ch o w s,
common to choicest. 0 14 0 4'

Yg. Hyson, M y u n e,
common to choicest. 14 0 45
g. Hyson, Fvchow &
Tienkai,com.tochoi't 0 14 0 3à

Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
common to choicest. O 13 0 95

Gunpowder, Moyune,
common to choicest. 18 0 45

Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
com. to choicest...... 0 15 O 37
e ion,Broken Orange
eaoes ............. ... 0 40 0 60

Ceylon, Orange Pekoes 0 35 O 45
Broken Pekoes...... U 25 0 35
Pekoes............025 035
1Pekoe Souchongs..... 0 23 0 22
Souchongs.........O 8 0 20

Inaian, Dareeling.... 0 BC 0 6à
B'k'a Orange Pekoes 0 35 0 50
Orange Pekoes ...... 3 0 45
Broken Pukoes ..... O 0 û.z4d
Pekoes. .......... 26 0 3
Pekoe Souchong.....O 20 uou
Souchong........... 0 18 0 u
Kangra Valley ......... 0 *0 0 3u

Oolong, Formosa, cads U ô uté
LoBAuco, Manufactr'd

Dark P. of W ...- 051 51
0 Myrtle UNavy..... U60 ou
S Solace .... U. . 51

Brierls....... .... S O 00
5 Victoria Solaoe 1b... U 63 0 W

°Rough'andReadyOs u59 0ou
0 Haueysnckle Sa...u bd 0 <>

5 C esenkle0.. ... 7 00
5 Napoleon 8a.. . 0 54 0 0

Laurel'a...... 49 000
do6
ai

6
6
65
6
05
05

0
0
4j
96
07
0
ai
06

18
00
18
21

sae

5)
6

5
6,

05

8

0,1

074
00
06*

SpiriL.

Pure Opte 65 .r. V Lgl

" 95na "
F'mily Fr! WMsky
Old Bourbon
"Bye and Malt ...

Bye Whisky,IY yrs old

Hardware.
ixI: Bars V lb..........
Ingot...............

0Gorraa: Ingot .....
Sheet......

LàAD: Bar...............
Pig .........................
shoot...-.................
Shot, common....
kinc sheet
Antimony.........
Solder, h.& hi.
Solder, Standard.....

Baas: Sheet .......
1Bon: Pig.

Summerlee
Bayview Anerican..i
No. 9Soft Southern
N. 8 Siemens ......
Ferrona.......
Bar, ordinary
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .........
Hotpa, coperu .
Band ' -

Tank Plates...
Bolier Rivets, beat..
Iluéas ashoot, fV lb...

do. Imitation
GALvAmsan Inos:

Boit No. 99...
"' 94........

* 98.......

Dec. 21, 1893.

Name of Arole Wholemale

IBON WT.az: Se. y*
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 15%
Bright........... _ 0toItO15-
Annealed, oiled ..... 30 to 20%
Annealed .............. 00to 0 -
Galvanimed............... (0 to 90%1
Ua0ieCham9g in......... 0 04 0 04à
Barbed wire,gal 0 04à0 Du
Iron pipe........ 62& 0

galv.4.. 4g& 0
Screws diait headti- 72étc 77%

ru0head 0  
0to 7à0

Bolier tubes, 92anLU_..0 .A9 00
"o 83in-...., 0 11 0 00

iT :Oast.......... 0 l' 014
Black Diamond 0 11 0 O.0
Boiler plaie, in 2 10 0 00

" 016 in 910 0 00
" "iIî&th'ok'r Il1 000

Blelgh0she......._. 9 0 000
OUT NAILB:

60 and60dy.......P. 930 000
40 dy...........P. 35 0 00
30 dy .............. A.P 940 000
90, 16,912 dy .AP 946 000
lu d . A.P 250 0008 an 9 dy.. .F 2>650 00
6 and 7 dy. AFP 270 000
4 and 5àdy......A.P 2 90 0 00
Sdy ..........AP 390 000
3 dy A.P.Fine ......... 38 80 000
4 and à dy..... C.P 90 0 00
3 dy ............ .P . 90 0 0c

Wire Nails 7% dis. off lst.
cossa AILma.

Poinced and finiaheu dia 65to 7 0
loa Saous, 100 lbo. a 80 0 00

.JANADA PLA'rs.T
Lba. Mape Leat..75 0 00
.. 8. ail dul...... 2 6 000
"d ".br. 290 0.-0

rN PLATes1: Oae.1 5G a75
10 COharooSI . 4 0 25
lx ". 600 025II -" • 6 00 62
D0 " 3875 4 00
10 iM. L. 8 . 576 600

WINDoW GLASS:
5 snd under-............ 125 10

Bo xdo .. .1.35 1 40
il x 50 ........... 80)3 810
51 x 60 ..... 325 8a30

dOPU: Manilla, ......... 0 100101
Sisal, basIa- _........ 009 0 096
New Zealand 0 86*0 09
Lath yarn ... 0 07à 0 00

Montana............. 5 50 5 75
Keen utter 7 75 8 00
Lance.............995 950
Maple Leal......1025 1050

'*

In Duty
Bond Paiu

1 26 4 07
1 14 a 7N
0 60 1 89
0 66 0u
0 66 204
0 69 1 91
I 15 52
O 85 2 99

le. c.
0 93 0 23*
0 91* 0 9A
0 12 0 12é
0 1* 0 992
0 041 0 4m
0 03 008st
0 04 004
0 06 1.%d
0 014 O >5*
0 111 0 12
0 15 0 16
0 14 0 15
0 20 080

00 00 00 00
99 50 23 00
21 95 00 00
19 5- 20 00
19 0 19 50

0 00 1 95
4r 0 4095
0 05 0c

950 20
9 s.5 000
450 5 0

0 06 O

0 fl0 0à

g 004

i9410

ut'..
Ood Oil. Imp. gal... 040 045
Palm, V b...............0064 Ou0
Lard,ext. ...... 80 0 90
Ordinary ....... . .. 65 75
Linseed, raw....- 062 003)
Linseed, bol A- )85 > ~O 9
Olive, VoIm "•p.ga. 1 30 1 Io
Beal, straw•... •". 60 0 0

••pae •....... 0 66 0w
Petroleun-.

O. B.Toronto. Imp. gai
OanB ni ôSto00brIs

0 sinale brIa 0 12 C o
Can. Water White 0 15 0 17
Amer'n Water White O 17 g 19

Pantas, *&.
White Lesd pure

in Oil,95 lu .... 0 500
White Lead, r"~ 47565 625
isea iieso, genuine. 4 12i 4 75
Venetian Red, Eng... 1 5u0 9 00
Yellow OohreFr'nch 1 50 25
Vermillon, 0n.... 90 1 »2
Varniah, Na. 1 0 ... O 85 1 00
Varnish N4o. 1 Carr.. 1 50 2900
Bro. Japan......... 0 93 1 00
Whiting - ... 050 075
Putty, er 100 lb. 9 OG 9 12i

iriturpentine.. 0t0 0 46
Drugs.

Alm -- ------ lb 002*004
Bune Vitriol -.-.-.- 0 .. 0 O0 (7
Brimetone . 0 0ui
Borax---- 010 011
Camphr ---- - --- 0O 67
CarborilcAcld--- 0 040
CastOil-- - -- 0O 0 10
Canitio Soda----..0 b 0 05
Coane ....... 6 50 9 03
OreamTartr.....Ib. 023 025
apsmSat.......011 0 un
ExtetLgwoodbulk 13 0 18j

" " boxes 0 15 Oit
Gentian-.--.--- 010 0 13
Glyerine, per lb...... 016 018
Hellebore ........ 0 18 0 15
Iodine----.-.. .-... 5 (0 550
Insect Powder......... 025 0 30
morphaSu.......... 2 00 2 l
0 ium................... 4 40 450
0 Lemon Super... 250 300
Oxalio Acid ............ o i
Pm ldide- ......... 400 45
Quinine - os U30 3

Eklpte--- b0 i0 12
Bal Rochelle.-.-.-..-.o 23 0925
Shell....... - - - 0 40 0 45
guiphur Flowers...... 0M 0
Soda Ah....... 0 0s 0(3
Soda BioarbV keg.. 27580'>5
TartarioeAff .. o. d o5 045
citrie Acid.....•.•. 065 0••• 1

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(coNTnUU.) Dec. 21, 1893.

Canned Fr.its-caes, 2 de.. emeh

APPLe-3's, ................................. 1
" Gallons..........................

BLUNBEEnEs-1's .......................
d 's, Loggie's.

JUBUNTs-Preserv d.........
CHERRIEs-'s......................
IS BEmIu -,..............
BTRAWBEE.nEs-9'5,...........,...
PEBA-.2's, Bartlett, .................

SBarlett,.....................
PEAcuus-2's, Yellow ...... .... ......

8'a, Yellow..............
PLUM-9's. Green Gage, ...............

dos. $0 95 1 10
"9 10 995

0 85 1
1 10 1
250 0
1 75 9250
1 50 1 90
1 75g10
1 66 0 00
2 65 9 75

S 1 80 295
2 85 3 95

S 15 1 90

Canned VegetabIee-Oases, 2 de. eack.

BEANs-2's, 8tringles .................. per doi.$0 85 O 95
9'o, White Wax, ..................... " 0 85 0 95
3', Baked, Delhi ............. ....."o 14

CoaN-9's, Standard........................... "i 0 80 1 40
PEAs-9's, stand'd...........................6" 0.80 1 50
PUMPKNS-3 s, .................. ............ "l080 100
Tomr 'os- 3'O.................................. 0 85 0 95
TomATo CATsUP-Lakeport ............... '" 1 95 0 00

2 lb. tin

FIsh, FewI, Meats-Oases.
MA un ...... i... .......... per dos $100 1 5

" HorseShoe 4don.................. "11 85 1 50et White Salmon................" 1 VO 1 lu
LosTm3 -Clover Leaf, fiatins........ 75" Crown.tall ................ 186 10
RA»nE-Martny J'.......................per in 1

" ':, Chancerelle, 100 tins......I" 0e , Boullard, 100 tins ......... 0 17Sfreavennes, l'............ " 10" Duval, t's.................. 0 9
id Sportsmen, hkeypener, "120 1s

genuine high grde nch "12J0
CHxIKuN-Boneles, Ayimer,12os., Idos. per dos 9 95
TUmm-Boneless, Aylmer, los.,9 dos. " 9 4 5
DUcK-Boneless,l'a, do...................." 85
LUoNH ToNGUE-1's, 9 dos.................. " 9 75
PIGs' FRT-l', 9 dos .................... " 9 35
CoNxD Bm-Clark's. l'a,9 dos ......... " 0 0 00

"g "0 OClark's,2's, 1 dos ......... 000 260
"e "de Clark's, 14's.1 dos........ - 17 50 18 L0

Ox ToNGus-C1ark's,gs,1dosParagon 9 25 9 50
LUNc ToNGUE-Clark s, 1's, 1 dos ...... 3 25"4 "6 "g 's. ". --. ".. ô40
SoUP-Clark's,l'a, Ox Tail, 2 dos... " 00" Clark's, l'a, Chioken. 9 dos... " 00
Fisx.- Herring, scaled "eLengthwise "... 0 19 000

M.dium scaled... ......... 0 14 o 15
Star bone ess scaL.d herrings,

per box of dos ... ........... ... 0 0011 00
CHIPPED BEF-ý's and l'o... . per doz. 1 70 9 80
SMELT+-60 tins per case .......... ... 300 000
Smamps .................. perdos. 3 35 0U00
CovE OYbTEas-l's ........................... 1 3 1 40

'. - ... ... 235 2 40
CLAMs ... ............................ C00 000
FINNAN HADDIE - Flat................1 40 0 00
KippEaBD HERRINs3.................... 1 85 2 20
Fa.sH " . 1 20 1 30
BLoATEas - Preserved................1 85 9 20

Sawu Pine Lmber, Inspected, B.Be.

CAR 0E CARGO LOTS.

1 in. pine & thicker, cnt up and botter $95 00
li in. "I"l" " " " 63300
1 and thicker cutting up .................. 94 00
1 inch flooring................................... 16 00
l4 inch flooring ................................... (0 00
lilu and 12 dreasing and botter ..... 90 0
lO and 12mli n.........16n0r
lxIO and 19 dressing ........... 1700

x1O and 12 common ... .... ... 1300
lxlO and 19 mil culs................... . 10 00
1 inch clear and picks ....................... 98 00
1 inch dressing and better .................90 00
1 inch siding mill run ................ 14 00
1 inch ding ommon................ 90
1 inch ai-ling 514p ei.... ........ 11l0
l inch siding mu cull........................9 00
Culi acaniiing ........ . ................ 8 9
1inchtripa 4 in.to8in. ml mn. 140W
1 inch stripe, common........12 9W
lxlOand 12 apruce culs............... 10 W
XXX shingles, 16 in......... 50
X ah*nglelein ......... •••.....•.. 150
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 0 0

No. 2 . ................................. 1 80

siard Woed»- 31. t. Car Lets.

9190s7 00
go 00
00 0
16 00
22 w

19 00
14 00
11 00
8900
22 W
15 00
1300

10 w0
9 w

1500
1300
1100 do
1 60
9 15
1 85

Ash white, lt and 2nd-1 to 9 in.... $18 00 $90 00
" " " - 4 .2000 2400

black, " 1 "1 1600 1800
Birth, square " " 170 200

4x4to8x8in 2000 200
Red x to in. 2000 2200

. " 9 4 "...2200 2500
Yenlow, I 1 4 1100 1500

Basswood 1 ".. 1500 1600

t2 . 91800 1800
Butternut, " " 1 " 5 . 00 25 900

4. .. 5 00 980
Chestnut, 1 "2 " 2500 3000
Cherry, 1 "1* &5000 6000

'.. " 6000 6500
El i Soft, " 1 * 1 i" 1100 1900

• " 2 "3 "Il 1200 1300
Rock, " 1"li "... 14 00 1600

S "1i" 3 ' . 15 00 1800
.ickory, " 1 " 2 " .. 2800 3000
Maple, ," " li' 1600 1700

2 4 " il.100 180
Oak, Red Plain ' 1 1 "... 2800 3000

S di . 2 4 ... 3U0 39300
"White,PlainI" 1 "1"... 2800 3000

66 " 4 , "4 "... 3000 3500
Quartered" 1"9"... 4800 52(00

Walnut, " 1"8'...850 00 00
Whitewood, 1 "2 "... 3200 de 00
These prices are wholesale by the car.load.

779

e

)o
M
io
50
M
15
to
aà
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very poor condition. Red oak is quiet, but a
fair sale is found for ma le in 2 to 4 in. cuts.

HIns ÂND SKINs.-A litle extra slaughter-
ing is always done at Christmas times; but
beyond this trade is quiet, and most bouses
are making preparations for stock.taking.
Oured hides continue to move at 4e. in car
lots. Quotations on calfskins are purely
nominal. A few extra sheepskins are coming
in, for which a slightly better price than 75c.
is paid ; but this still remains the market
quotation; shipments from the United States
etill continue to arrive. Stocke of tallow are
somewhat limited, and prices are slightly
firmer, standing at 5t to 6c. per lb.

PfovIsIoNs. -Choice qualitiesof butter are in
good demand at unohanged prices. Cheese
is steady and the market firm, with quota-
tions a trifle better at 11 to 11½c. per
lb. There is some enquiry for dried and
evaporated apples, but the general movement
is light. The dressed hog market is steady at
6j to 6¾c.; in hog products quotations are un-
changed, but in so far as the going out of stuff
is concerned the movement is very light.
There bave as yet not been such heavy re.
ceipts of poultry as at Thanksgiving time, but
large supplies are expected before the close of
the week ; quotations stand as follows:
turkeys, 84 to 10c. ; geese, 6 to 6¾c. per lb.;
chickens, 30 to 45z. ; docks, 30 to 70c. each.

WOoL -- Ony a quiet trade je being done.
The demand from the mille, although not fall-
ing off, is, however, noue too large. Stocks
held are ample. The proposed tariff changes of
the Wilson bill cause some little comment,
but, meautime, no enquiries are received from
the United States.

LIVERFOOL PRIC£F.
lAverpool, Dec. 21 12.30 p. m.

s. d
Wheat, 8pring .............................. 6 9
Rea, Win r ................................ 5 4
No. I Cai. .................................... 5 07
Corn ........................................ 4 u
Pea ......................................... 5 1
Lard ......................................... 46 0
Pork ........................................ F3 0
Bacon, beavy................................ 43: 1
Bacon, lighs ................................. 44 6
Tallow ................................. .... 26 0
Chees, ew wbite ............................ 5 6
Cheese. new col.,red ........... ............. 55 6

58th HallYearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of 8 per cent. per annum has been declared
by the directors of this company for the half-
year ending 31st inst., and that the same will be
paid at the company's offices, 28 and 30 To-
ronto Street, on and after Monday, the 8th day
of January prox.

The transfer books will be closed from the
22nd to the 31st inst., both inclusive.

By order,
W. MACLEAN,

Managing Director.
Toronto, December 6th, 1893.

TUE BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan and Investment Go., Ltd.
DIVIDEND NO. 32.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the
rate of seven per cent. per annum on the paid-
up capital of the company for the half year end-
ing 31st December, 1893, has this day been de-
clared, and that the same will be payable on the
2nd day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
22nd to the 31st proximo, both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

Toronto, 21st Nov., 1893.

Imperial Loan and Investment Go.
OF CANADA, Ltd.

DIVIDE tI D TTICE.

Notice is bereby given that a dividend at the rate
of seven per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock o te institution bas been tois day declared
for the half-year ending 31st December inst., and
the same will be payable on and after

Monday, 8th Day of Jan'y Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to

31st inst., both days inclusive.
E. H. KERTLAND,

Managing Director.
Toronto, 4th December, 1893.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereb given that an application will be

made to th, Le slative Assembly of the Province
of Ontario at t e next session thereof, for en Act
autborizing the trustees under a certain iode-ture,
dated the 7th day of December, A.D., ;875, whreb
lot number 6 on the south ide of Richmond etreet,
and east of Yonee street in the city of Toronto, was
conveyed to certain tiustees and th- ir successors
upon trust for the conregation of Jews worsbip-
ping in the Ci y of Toro' to, called "The HoIy
slossom," subject to the trusts and provisos in the
said deed set f-rth, to vary the trusts of the said
deed and to aut hoi ize the present trustees to convey
the lands in the said conveyance set forth to trus-
tees to be app-inted by the congregation pursuant
to the "A et relating to the property of religions in-
stitutions," so 'bat the said lands may be held bythe coner gation under the provi ions of the s idAct, and also to autborize such changes in the
ritual of the congregation or its mode of worship-
ping as may be sanctio'ed by four-fifths eof the
members present at a congregational meeting, no.
tice of such change or innovation having been duly
given at the preceding congregatior al meeting.

BFATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBI7T & CHAD-
WICK Solicitors for the Trustees.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 7tb, A.D., 1893.

Wood Yard
Cheapest Portable
Engins Up to 25Hors. Power.

Waterous,
When writing menution " Monetary Times.

Brantford,
Canada

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW • Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Lifc Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple pPomise to pay the sum insurf 1, in the event of death.
It is absolutely fPee from ail PestplctlonÉ as to residence, travel and occupation.
It la entiPly void of all conditions save the payment of premium.
It pPovides foP, the payment of the clalria immediately upon proof of death.
It offers siX modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It la absolutely and automatically no' -forfeitable after two years. The insured being

entitled to
(a) Extended insuPance, without applihation, fe the full amount of the policy, for the further

period of time definitely set forth in the policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Paid up policy, the amount of which is wriMen in the policy, or after five years, to a
te) Cash value, as guaranteed In the policy.
Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.

V. C. MACDONA, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

EXCESSLOSSES.
Wholesale Merchants, Jobber and imanu-

facturer» are bereby advised that the

Canadlan and European Export Credit System
- Company -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company bas deposited
$100,000 as security to policy-bolders, can insure
against excess losses in business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
84 Yonge et., Toronto. General Agent.

Cinai AccidoHt sshlalCo lD.
1740 NO DA MONTREAL

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET,
Mgr. fur Canada.

W. H HOLLAND,
Supt. for Outario.

JOUN GOUIINLOCK, Geul Agent,
40 Toronto St, Toronto.

Excelsior Life '-C.NCE
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., To'onto, Can.

Total Assets, ... ... 0400,000 00
Most attractive plane of insurance ln existence

Coupon Annuitv Bonds on life and endowment plans.
Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Premium
Policies. Policies also issued on all other approved
plans. Write for particulars bef.re insuring else-
wnere.

Reliable Agents Wanted.
E. MARBsALL, E. F. CLAiR,

Secretary. Managing Director

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY -

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in UnrepPesented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E J. LOMNITZ, Manager.
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

CLARENCE HOTEL,

Cor. Yates and Douglas 8ts.
Fin-Pnoor BmIcx BUminING IN CENTRE op Crr

.Firt-elaus in every Respect.
WM. JONES, Proprietor.

îT. LAWRENCE HALL,
MOITBEAL..

The Bedt Knowu Hotel la the Domlinion.
Bates-18.SO t4 04.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Praprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

FINEsT SAIMPL Booms N TE DOMNIoq FEUE To
CoxsmancIAL TAvELLEns.

THE BOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artistically Exolusively
U'urnished. First-Class L

780, T I MES.
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-Inurance. C

A6RICULTUHtAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

J. F]LYNNf, Chief Agent,rreehold Building, Victoria St, Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Bcorporated - - - - 1848.

AnTvrn L. BTEs,- .- - - - Vice-President.
J. FRANK LANG, - - - - - - Secretary.

Por 1erty-three yeare, the Union Mutual hasSnengaged uthe business f Life Insurance.
Duringîhatperiod 1 has issued more than OneMandred ihoumad oilctes, agrgtingin
Insurance more than Twe Rundre nMi ei.ne of
Deil efIcbas pald t aits Policy-holder snd
their beneficlarles more than Twenty-six and a
hall Millionsfet Dollars. To day it has more
than Thirty-three Millions of Insurance in forceu on its Books. 1 bas an annual income of morethan One IMillion 1elars end it p osseuses lu
safely lnvested assets an accumulated fund for the
Surit of its Policyholdere, representing morethan mix years Inuceme.

inaurance.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - *1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.8.

ONTARlO BRANCR,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OMces:93 eest Street, Tarente, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
point is invited.

The Oldest Canadian rire Insurance Comapy.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTaUD 1818,

Agen-t. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Toronto, Ontauio Qeneral Agen 1y,

GEO. J. PYKE, Gener agent
Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Att. Man. & N. W. T.
Montreal, J. H. BOUTH&A SON.
Paspebiao, W. FAUVEL, M. P.,

Inchester rio ssu ico Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets ovep *8,000,000.

]EA D 0orrCE, - - ANCHTEE, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head OMe, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agents-Gso. JÀPPIUY, J. M. BRIGOS, FRAN
B. MÂOCDONALD.

Iursuwance.

1843
YAR

mN « A 4 ]
1A
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NEW YORK

RCiHARD A.M CURDY PRESIDENT.
Is commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.
Agents find these policies easy to place be.

cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
Geneal Nanager.

Rani of Commece idg.,
TOBOIqTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS 00.,

HEAD OFFICE, . . WATEBLOO, ONr

Total Ausets Jan., 81st,1898, *882,899.

CHABrE8 HENDBY, IGEORGE RANDALL,
Presidens. Vice-President

O. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KTrLER,
seoretay, IInspeotor,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HADà Orrios, - - - WATELdo, ONT.

Authorised capital, s1,O00,0O. Subcribed Capital, e 0,00<o.
Paid-up Capital, 86,500.

JAeu Taow, M.P. Prudent. P. H. Sima Esq., Vioe-President.
T nou. HILlUiMauaglng Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forteiting.
Agentu wantcd.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.

Of London, - - - - England.
IEi. LIl.A. E

Capital and Assets..............$27.000,000
CANADIAN =BRACHs

IEAD OFFICE TOBONTO OFFICE,
MONTREAL 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Comparisons Challenged.
In a pamphlet receutly lusued the Canada Lif e makes a coniparibonOf Expees *inomeI cebut e*ite to say that the inome creited *0 theOftIegst Life only locludes prerniumu on legs than its pJit thiae f sonth

businesand that the ecpuensesr cludethe whole organisation ex-Dnses aand cost of supplies as well as the ordinary expenses.i amioratio, iuterestlng particula'rlyto new insurants, is pub-ishe c ar e Insurance Policy-holders Pocket Index" for 188, issuedby the IlSpectator"Il(Company of Ne York. It gives the followlug figures un-
der head of Expenses and taxes to new business". Candal fite, .23%
Pe Great-West Liue, 1.54 and under same head, after allowing for
0r of do business, Canada Loe, 2.73%. Thee figures are taken from
'VOil statementu to Canadian Goverument.

If the Canada Life will consent to open its books to an impartial compe-a6à ctuary *0 make coniparisonu with the reenitu aîtatned b te Great-WestLiefor sinillar period,&I the expenues of uuch a report wl bc paid by this
ocIUpany, including the expenses o publlhing t inr a&Uiceleding papers.

THE CREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head OfMoe, WINNIPEG, MAN,

Ontario Branch Oiee- 1 ing UM. E., Terente.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life Assurance Company.

RAn OmCE, . . maing Area% TONM.
Hon. GEO. W. BOSS, inutim of Eduoation . •-* Pasumau,

HoNt.S. H. BLIAKB, Q.O,I
ROBT.'m alA,' u0" j VraN.-PamaDTs

Poiloles issued on aIl the bost aproved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainurs kept
lin a separate olas, thereby getting the advantage of
their suierior longevity.

AGENTS WANTD.
M. SUTHERLAND,

manaer.

The Double Maturity Policy
MANUFACTURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-
turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve
and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without
restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation is indisputable
after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for
old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

GEORGE COODERHAM
Pasm's

781
781
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INCENDIARISM.

The good resuits of the war waged againet
incendiaries in Boston is shown in the foliow-
ing extracts from the report of Fire Marshal
Whitcomb:_

Five million five hnndred and forty-two
thousand, nine hundred dollars and forty.
seven cents gone up in smoke, sacrificed as an
involuntary tribute by the citizens of Boston
to that insatiable wealth deletory, the fire
fiend, a sum whioh, had it been saved, would
have been sufficient to meet one-half the en-
tire tax levy of the city.

Such, in brief, is the unsatisfactory record
of the year's fire logs. Three-fourths of the
total amount of this loss was the direct result
of the two fires in the Ames and Hecht build-
ings, while something over $200,000 of the
remainder was occasioned by the Tremont
Temple fire. The total number of fires which
have occurred during the year is 991, showing
an average loss per fire of $5,500.

The unformity with which the principal
causes of lires, such as spontaneous combus-
tion, electricity, defective construction, rate
and matches, carelessness with matches, lamp
explosions, etc., maintain their several per-
centages year after year, with scarcely any
variation, is something remarkable. The
same may also be said of the comparative
loss on buildings and contents, which remains
the same as usual, viz., 73 per cent. on con-
tents and 27 per cent. on buildings.

The number of Russian and Polish ires is
20 per cent. smaller than last year, and repre-
sents but 4 per cent. of the total number of
lires. Twenty-five per cent. of these fires are
believed to have been inoendiary.

Seven-tenths of 1 per cent. of the total num-
ber of fires are classed as "proven incendi-
aries." If to this percentage all fires classed
as " under investigation " (of which three-_
fourths are thought to be incendiary) be
added, the percentage of actual and probable
incendiary fires would be only 3 per cent., and
if the percentage be still further increased by
the addition of fires placed under the head of
" unknown," the total number of possible in-
cendiary fires would even then be less than 5
per cent. of the total number. I believe it
would be an exceedingly liberal estimate to
attribute 3 per cent. of the year's fires to in-
cendiarism.-Insurance Monitor.

PROBABLE FATE OF THE "INDUS-1
TRIAL, "STOCKS.

The belief is general, however, that thei
policy of the committee toward Truste gene-i
rally, which are protected by the present tariff,
will be to reduce the rate sufficiently to breaki
up the monopolies that have been able to en-i
trench themselves behind the tariff, either by1
home or foreign competition, or both. At all1
events this is what the country expects and1
demande. Hence these "Industrial " shares
and their backers have been on the ragged
edges, and they will remain gambling stocks,1
until they are forced to their natural level of!
competition, upon which basis their values
muet eventually be adjusted, before the people
of the country at large, whom they now
tax so heavily, will give them ·peace. This,
of course, makes the tariff reduction a menace
to aIl suoh Industrial properties and interests
as are Trusts, and rightfully; for it never
was the intention of the people of this
country, of any party, to build up monopolies
by an unnecessary and heavy tax upon them-
selves. With enormously watered capitaliza-
tions, the Trusts have forfeited their right to
equal protection, by their abuse of it, and are
not entitled to a duty that will pay a fair
return on more than one-third of their capi.
talization as a rule; or, at most, one-half.
Hence any one that buys these "IndustrialI"
stocks, and any bank that lende money on
them, at present, runs the risk of seeing their
present income eut down under the new tariff
to a point that will practically wipe out their
dishonest over-capitalization and squeeze the
" water " out of it, as they have squeezed
dividende on this "waterI" out of the people.
This is what the latter expect; and they will
not be content until it is done by this Con-
gress, or by some other, if this fails to keep its
pledge.-Dun's Review.

-Kennedy, a retail dealer of Cortland street,New York, hias adopted an English idea, andis advertising himelf as : " My hatter," " My
shirtmaker,"' " My bootmaker," etc.

CANADIAN WOOD IN BRITAIN.

The November arrivais from Canada at Liv-
erpool with wood cargoes have been 29 vessels,
27,666 tons, against 34 vessels, 29,701 tons in
Nov., 1892, and the aggregate tonnage to lst
December from all places during the years
1891, 1892, and 1893 has been 362,058, 418,723,
and 383,054 tons respectively. Messrs. Farn-
worth & Jardine's wood circular says that
business throughout the month has been very
quiet, with little change in values to record.
Imports generally have been moderate, but the
stocks of all articles are quite sufficient for the
probable winter demand.

CANADIAN WooDs.-The November arrivals
consisted of a smal! parcel of waney pine, by
steamer; there has been a moderate enquiry,
and prices are maintained, and the stock,
although sufficient, is not too heavy. Red
pine has not been imported; prices are low,
but the stock is ample. Oak-First-class wood
for railway purposes still maintains its value,
and the stock is moderate. Ash las moved cf
more freely, but prices are easier, and the stock
is still too heavy. PineDeal-There has been
about an average import : the deliveries have
been disappoimting; no improvement in value,
and the stock remaining over is too heavy.

N. B. AND N. S. SPRUcE AND PINE DEALs.-
The import has been in excess of the two pre-
ceding years, viz., 8,430 standards, against
7,198 standards in 1892, and 3,163 standards
in 1891, for corresponding month, about two-
thirds of thie import having arrived during
the past few days; it all appears in stock, al-
though a considerable portion will go from the
quay direct into consumption; however, the
stock remaining over is quite sufficient and
values are with difficulty maintained. Pine
Deals are seldom enquired for.

BmCH loge have been imported more freely;
the recent improvement has been scarcely
maintained, the late auction sale showing a
elight decline on the previous one; the stock is
qaite sufficient. Planks have been imported
moderately, and have moved off more freely;
prices are a little firmer, but the stock is still
much too heavy.

UNITED STATES OA.-There have been seve-
ral arrivals by steamer, and the quality being
more satisfactory than recent ghipments, it has
moved off more freely, and at more satisfac-
tory prices; still the stock is too heavy for the
probable demand. Oak Planks.-The import
has been on too extensive a ecale, and although
the deliveries have been large, so many con-
signments on the market has checked the
slight upward tendency; the stock is quite
ample.

PITCH PINE.-Hewn wood moves off very
slowly, and there is no change in value to
report; the stock held over is still much too
heavy. Sawn has moved off fairly well, but
prices continue unsatisfactory, stock too heavy.
Planks and boards are dull of sale.

OREGON AND BRITIsH COLuItIAN PINE.-
There has been no import ; the deliveries
during the month have been very emall and
the stock is too heavy ; there is no change in
value.

BALTIC AND EURoPEAN WooDs.-The arrivais
during the past month have been 23 vessels,
13,386 tons, against 13 vessels, 6,784 tons,
during the like time last year. Fir Timber.-
There have been no arrivals; the demand is
very quiet, and the stock is quite sufficient.
Red and White Deals have been imported
moderately ; there has been a fair demand,
without much fluctuation in values; the stock
is ample.

NOVEMBER RAILROAD EARNINGS.

The reports of American railroad earnings
for the month of November show an aggregate
los in the gross of a little less than 7 per cent.
as compared with the corresponding month of
last year. The decrease in net earnings is not
so great, as almost all of the railroads have
made ap in economies in operating expenses
from one-half to two-thirds of the losses in
grose earnings. A few of the roads have been
able to make the item of reduced expenses off-
set the item of reduced earnings. The Finan-
cel Chronicle printa a table showing that the
grosa earnings of eighty-eight roade in the
month of November aggregated $36,472,124, a
decrease of $2,691,285, or 6 87-100 per cent.
The percentage of decreased earninge gradually
increased with each succeeding week in the
month.
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THE LAKE ORE TRAFFI.

A Cleveland telegram of Friday last says
that the quantity of ore from Lake Superior
or Lake Michigan broug.t dowu the lakes this
season exceeds ail estimates, and is not as far
short of the great total of last year as was
expected. The receipta for Lake Erie porta
reach the large aggregate of 5,333,000 tons.
Last year it was6,660,000 tons, and the pro.
ceding season but 4,929,000. The total lake
shipments, however, are much below those of
last year, being but 5,836,000 tons, while last
season they were 8,545,000. This year, how-
ever, is not greatiy below that of 1891, when
the aggregate lake shipmente were 6,444,000.

The quantity of ore now on dock at Lake
Erie ports is greater than in either 1890 or
1891 and within 80,000 tons of last year.
Then it aggregated 4,149,000 tons; now it is
4,070,000. The New Mesaba range produced
over 500,000 tons, the maximum amount ex.
pected of it early in the season.

MORE RAILWAYS.

The Nova Scotia Southern Railway, a pro-
posed narrow gauge line from Yarmouth to
Lockport, a distance of 80 miles, is intended to
follow the coast. A subsidy of 81,500 per
mile has been asked for from the local govern-
ment. Mr. Thomas Robertson, ex-M.P. for
Shelburne, is. the president. Some United
States people are the leading promoters. It
will run through a number of flourishing filh-
ing towns and will be an easy one to construct.

Mr. R. G. Harvey, an American railway
man, has gone to Ottawa with Mr. N. H.
White, M.P. for Shelburne, to make a con-
tract for a subsidy for a line from Shelburne
to New Germany, on the Nova Sootia Central
Railway. The -distance is 76 miles. Some
work has already been done. The line is not
a difficult one, but there are a number of
bridges to construct, all of which are to be of
steel.-Chignecto Post.

SHOOKS FOR BERMUDA.

Ten yearsago,says Mr. John H. Grout, jr.,
the Ulnited States Consul at 11milton, Ber-
muda, " a firm in the United States practi-
cally controlled the market in Bernuda, for
supplying shooks for onions, beets, and toma-
toes. To-day this trade is almoat wholly in
the hands of Canadian firme. It resta with
American manufacturers to decide whether
the trade is worth having, and also whether
they can place their goods on the market here
at as cheap a coet to the consumers as the
Canadian manufacturer can. The demand
for shooks begins here about the firt of Janu-
ary and ends in the latter part of June, the
end of the crop season. Should any of our
manufacturers decide to compete for the trade,
it need not be expected that the matter cau be
settled the first year, nor perhaps the second."

NEWSPAPER BUSINESS BOOMING.

Business is improving. On Saturday we
went on a collecting tour through several towns
in this section, the trip provicg an interesting
one. Besides gold and silver, we took in one
subscription one small oilatove, one lantern,
a half bushel of beets, five Hubbard equashes,
a set of bed springe, 12 bushels of potatoes and
two live ducks.-Fredonia Advertiser.

-Every man we ever knew had ambition,
but only a few had application with it.-Atchi-
son Globe.

-A Chicago paper heade a leading article,
"Thoughts About Money." There is no ne.
cessity for reading it. We ail have them.-
Indianapolis Journal.

-At the Art Club recently a lady prominent
socially asked a gentleman of her acquaintance
if he knew Mr. Renaissance, the artist, who
was so much talked about, and had so many
pictures.-Philadelphia Times.

-" Sis, I think you had better ahine my shoes
and wash the dishes," said a wealthy New
Yorker to hie sister, who moves in aristocratic
circles.

"lWhat do you mean by such nonsense?"
she asked.

"No nonsense about it. I see you are flirt.
ing with an Italian count. If you are going
te marry him you oughit to be litting yourself
for the position."-Texeas Siftinga.
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Canada life Assurance Companv
ESTABLIJ§H£D 1847.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A. 0. EAMSAY, Preuidenl.
E. H3rLL, Secretary. W. T. RAMAT, Bmperintendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A. & E. W. COX. Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
OF CANADA.

Head Omoe, .. .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN Li FE may be seen
from the following statement:

Year. Income. Net Assets, besides Life Assurances in
uncalied capital. force.

1872 $48,21.93 $96,461.95 $1,064,350.00
1876 102M82.11 265,944ý.6 2,114,063.32
1%0 141,402.81 473,63.8 1 3,89W,139.11
1884 278,379.65 83,P97.24 I 6,844,404.04
1888 525,2V4.58 1,M6,816.21 1931,316.-
1892 1,134,867.61 3,403,700.88 23,901,046.54

T. B. MACAULAY,
Secretary.

IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY
Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head O efloe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.

Bbecribed Capital .. . 25,000,000
Paid up and Invested 2,730,000
Total F unda 1,00,000

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,
Chairman. Chie! Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
Royal Canadian Insurance Company, assumes alil iability under oxisting
Policles of that Company as at the lt of March, 1892.

Branch OMee lu Cauada--151 ?t.Jamnes Mt., iMnotreaL
G. H. McHENRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicinity.

Royal Insurance Go.
LAROEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD

UNLIMITED LIABILITY ABSOLUTE SECURITY

Every description of property insured at moderate
rates of premium.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CA14ADA -.-.- MONTREAL
WX. TATLEY, Manager. 00. BIPSON, iat.-Manager

ToRONTo OFFICE - - ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING
JOHN KAY, Joint
A ETHUR P. BANUS, J Agents.

ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, all paid up .
Accumulated Assets,
Deposit at Ottawa,

$ 1,250,000
37,397,238

3,305,455

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
Panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
" purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced
by annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MANAGERS,

Cor. Toronto and Court Ste.
Toronto,_Nov. 8, '98,

0NUAO OPN
NSURANOE COMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INq AMERICA&..
CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, 89,730,689.23

Pire Insurance Writteu at Lewest Rate$.
Toronto Agent,

GO. J. PYKE,
CANADA LIFz BUZLDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT RAMPSON

MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 0O., LTDB.
Of MANCHESTER, England.

This Companiy, in addition to its owa Funds, has the security of those ofTHE PALATINE -INSURANC bCOAN 0F ENGLANDthe oombind Asasab gasfoiiows:

CalplialSu.bedbed, .. .. .. .. .. ..-
capia paid mp la Cash, .. . . .
pa.de lu Band exceed .. ... ... ... ... ... , ,Depeuft wih Dominion Qevemuent fer pro, edea et

Canadimu Pelicy. elders... .... .. .... 204,10e
Head Office for Canada- 1740 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDSIN, Resident Manager
JOSEPH B. URED, Toronto Agent.

Nova Beota Branch: Nse Brusaoick Pranch : Manitoba Branch:
Head Office, • Halifax. Head Ofioe, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg.&LP. S3anv', EL CMMnnE Co., G. W. GisRDLE5TORB,

Gen'i Agent. Geni Agents. .. Gen' Agent.
The 1- NITED " having acquired by purchase the business and good

wili of the ICity of Londin In urance Co npany," and assumed al1 the lia-
bilities of that company, 1. alone entitredspecthe lbeneto.the connection
thus formed, the continuance o which it respectulNy solloits.

AS SU~.A.NOE OOMP=A>N".

FIB AND MARNB. IEooEPoEADu 1851

. .... ..... .. $2,000,000 00
ASSe tsOVer ···. .••. ···. •••. ··· 11900,000 00
Annual Income,................... 2,300,000 oo

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.
A. M. MITH, Premident. J. J. KENU, Managing Directo,

.. O. OUTUER, Becretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . ... -. HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ................... $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Government ... S0,zoo

NON-F0oBITABLE POLIIE81 TONTINB INVB8TKENTB,
A»

Esmana Popular Plan of Beu bl TermaInsurane by ortfaavp

DAVIDO DEXTER,
Mansglng Dlrsoloî

ASSURANCECOMPANY.
Head Ofnoe, . . . TORONTO.

F/R E Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70
AND Losses Paid Orgaition $12,475,201.09

MARINE! -___

DIRECTORS

GEo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
A. M. Smith. 8. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL. B

Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

P.ýB. MMS, secretary

Capital,... ...
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lori Bl'Ml alll s1i oIcl' le
INSURANCE CO.

ESTABLISHED 1809

Paid-up Capital - $3,345,833

Assets at 3st De.,1892, $54.004,298 TotalAsurarce ove' $109,200,COO

REVENUE 1892.
Fire Department .. .. $7,815,606
Life Department .. .. 5,929,185

Total Revenue, $1387449791

OANADIAN INVESTMENTS, $5,155,356

AnmNTs n TOBONTO:
R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS

F. H. GOOOH

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,
mMI Wml&Mi

ACCUMULATION POLICY
OF THE

NEW YORK LIFE
lm A

Poney with no Rutictions Whatever,
Aim

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAM ELY'

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.
DAVID BURKE,

General mamager fer Camaa.

SUN FOU NDED A.D.
1710.

INSURANOE

OFFICE FI R E
• •

HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng,
Tranuts Fire business only, and is the oldest

purely fire'ofmce.in the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wellington Stet East,
TORONTO, ONT.

R. M. BLAOKBUEN, ..... Manager.

W. EOWLAND,.. .... Ispector.1

This Company commenced business lu Canada by
depositing 0800,00 with the Doainio Govern.
mentifo, seeurty of canadian Poli10.boldu,

Total Invested Funds ........... ........ 088,000,000
BonUs Distributed.................. 7,500,000
Annual Income .................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance u lCanada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments tu Canada......... 8,195,600

WORLD-WI DE POLIICIES
Thirteen months for revival of lapsed policies with

out medical certiftcate of fie years' existence.
Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manauer.

CRA. HU"TE, Supt. of Agencies.

Liverpool & Lendon & Globe InsuranceCo.
InveIstd fund ......... .a.088,814."4
Invet.n..ts ln n a.ada.................. 00,00e

lead 0E.., Canada Branoh, Dentreal.
DIRECTOBS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed.

moud J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.
Bioko sooepted at Lowest Current Baies. Dwelling

Roue. à Farm Property Insured on Special Terma
JOB. B. BUBD, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington St. B
0. I. 0. OBITH, Chief Agent'for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TZLPEO-E 600.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"F I R E."

Establishee as Londen 1803.

subseribed capital ... ...... 000,000
Total Invested runds, ove?... ...... 09,000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch Office:
Company's BuildIng, 10 Bt. James Bt.. MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

IllIO lSSORINE SOCIU
PF LONDOèN, ENGLAN4D.

Instituted
IN TmE

Rdgn of

Oueen Anne
A. D.

-1714-
T, L. MOBRISET, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier st., Montreal.

14ad Office, . CALT.
Ctph Assoe. ........... 151,887
Total Assot............ 341,882

Both Cash ansd Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1899 refunded 90%of al members' premimms.

PanarDaT, - - Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
-IpnaMBT, - •"A. WABNOoI, oq,

R. S. STRONG Manager GaIt.

1 Inau=mnee.

Stn~N Ide AssIlIce o Coo
OF EDINBURGH.

ES'o'ABMISU» 188.

Hemd Omee fer Canada, •MONTREÂ.

OANADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, $ 1,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,2oo,o'oo
Annual Income, over

Assurance in Force,vr
Total Claims Paid, over

lOnas6 ea eve3S yama.

- 1,300,000

- 31,500,000
r 10,0oles.

Speoial advantages to total abstalners.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT. Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebe

GUARDIAN
ARE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OFLONDON ENCLAND.
Capital, .. .. .. ... ~I,0,g

unda lu amd Exceed .. 22, ,0g

Head OMce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

. MONTBEAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBSGeneral Agents.

PH-IEDN IX:
PIBE ASSURANCE (CONPANY, LONDON.

Established lu 1T. Canadian'Branch established
ln 180. Loue p aid mince iheetabllshment of th.Oompsny exceed 75 OOO,000. Balance held in hand
for hent of Pire Loes, $3,000,000. Liability of
Shareholdea,. unllmited. Deposît with the DonionGovernment (for the securlty of polcy holders ln
Canada>), $puma00 88 St. Uýranol Xavier Street,Hontreal GIrfspIu, PATEason & Co., Agenis
for the Dominion. Luwis MopràvI, & (o., Agenisfor Toronto, R. McD. PATEBRSON, M AGa.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Business done on t e Cash and Premium Note

System
P. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDSON,

re2dent. Secretary.
NEAD IPpior OUELPM, ONT

HER1BERT A.T r nW, AgentToronto St., TORONTO

07 THE

NoflhAierican Lite
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Whch provides that the insurer selects a period
of 15 or 20 years, and after ten annual premiums
have been paid, if he so desires, the company will
loan to him the remaining annual premiums to on-
able hlm to keep the policy ln force.

Should his death coccur during the first ton years
the full face of the policy is payable ; if after that
and within the investment period Felected, there
will be payable in addition a Trortuary dividend of
the eleventh and subsequent premiums paid there-
qn. The favorable options of terminating the policy
contract at the completion of thelnvestment period,
attached to' the semi-tontine system, are equally
applicable to this.

Write or make application to any of the company's
agents, or to

' WILLIA lMcCABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,

3L
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Insurance and Invostment Comblui
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